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IN 11J}!:. SUP.REM£ C/)lJRT or 1J1E STATE OP m;uwJ...'lRK-HUGflf;,; DEVELOPMEr-'T

' ""'
KOOTKKAl CO{JNT\' BOARD 0~'
COUNTY COMMl8SIONER.\· EL'r1£R

CllJtRlR, RlCHARD PlALZ,,_
"1!d TODV TONDU:.
Re

1.dcnLS

"'"
N£1GHllORS FOH RE.SPONSJBLE

GHOV."fll; NORflERT 1nd
flllVERLY TWIJ.LMAN: SUSA"'
MELis.'.,\· BILL or,d SILVI A LA~1PARD:
OA YID ~nd BARBARA\\· AROSWOII.TH
and Hl':ATHLR BOWLBY

CLERK'S RECORDS ON APPEAL

FROM THI': 018TR1CJ' COURT OF JIIRS f
JUOICLU DISTIUCT OF !DAHO
IN AND ~-OR THE COUNT,'
OF KOOTENAI

'It\ _r;'QF,.',_IIU~POt,;ll~Nla
~

\J T CASE H3573U

V-OLUMKJV

35730

'

KOO!J-:NAl COUNTY HUARD OF
J
COUNTY COMMlSSJONf':RS: S.J "CiL'S"')
JOHNSO'\f: EL!vlER R. CURRIE: KA TIE J
BRODIE,
}
)
Respondents.
J
)

APl'J·:U.1\Nrs RFPJ.Y TO
RIOSJ'ONDJCNTS- l.\Rll:T

Appeal from the 1'indings of fad, Comprehensive Plan Analysis. Conclusions of Law
and Order of Decision entered by Koo1enai Count)' Board ()f County Commissioners in
the ahove-unlillcd proceeding on the 24"' day of August 2006, Clu1.immn S.J. "Gus''
Jo!mson presiding.

COM!-:S NO\V, the Appellant, K!RK-l!UGJIFS DEVELOPMENT, LLC (KIID)
by and through its c1l\nmeys. Ucraldinc

Kirk-1-lughcs. of KlRK-IHiGHES &

ASSOCIATES; Kacey L. Viall. of GLEN '\VALKER LA\V FIRM; and Kristen R.
Thompson. of THOMPSON I.A \V FIRM; and hereby submits the following Reply lo
Respondents' An~wtring Brief.

PROCEDUH.AL HISTORY UPDATE
Replf' Following Mediation. Star of Appeal and Denial ofAfotion to Enforce }l,fediation
Agreement:
Afkr the demal of 11.s Preliminary PUD Application by the Board uf County
(\,mmissioncrs (BOCC) on August 24. 2006. KHD filed its Appeal on September 1,
2006, in 1he D1,trict Coun of the First Judicial District of the St<1le of Idaho, in and for

the County of Kootenai, designated Ca~e No· CV·06· 6587. which is the instant case.

KHD timely filed its opening Briel'aller which the Comt ord~rcd the UOCC and
KHD (the l'artie5) lo pani~ipalc in mediation pursuant to Jdaho Code 67-6510

During

1he mediaLHln. 1h~ Parties attemp1ed to resolve lhe ma!1c1 under specific terms ;md
conditions, including thm KHD would file Jnather PUD Application along with its
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SubJivi~ion ,\ppli~,uion with the County and would be afforded c:>.pedit<:d 1-kanng date,;
h)· th,' C<>unty. Pursuant lo the J. l'. 67-(,5)9(4J(c}. lht Parties s~! forth in the Mediation
Agr~cment certam adions Kl ID had to lake to ob!am approval ()f" lht, PU!> Arplicntion 1t
"·11uld re-aubmit to lhe Counly. KlllYS expedited Hearing Schedule WtLI also mark a
pan of th~ Mediation Agwcmcm, with the firs! H~aring se! for April 19, '.!007.

Th~

Parties ihen agreed tl1at KllD'S Appeal would be Stayed until September I, 2007. Tht·
['arties ~ubsequen!ly entered into a Stipulation extending the Stay until Occcmhcr .1,
],()(17. whe.n i: \Vas alltomatically lifted.
This Agreement wa, cx:etutcd on Junuary 19, 2007, by the Kootenai County

Board of County Commissioners. their respective Counsel and lhc Mediator und is
known ao lfle l'ost-Mediation Agreement

]! wa~ approved in a public hearing on or

about January 24. 2007.
On January 19. 2007. Llw County !ikd ns Respondents' Brief. After KllD had
completed lh-: term.I set forth in the :vlediation Agreement. the Counl) reneged on i1s part
of the /\.grccmcnt causing Appellant to file its Motion to Enforce Mediation Agreement
wh1d1 was denied by this Courl on Mmch 4. 2008. The Appellant now files its Rcpl}'
llri~C nnw lhm th~ Slay has been lifted and the 11.ppcllan! did not rern1vc its bargained-for

benefit, under the Agreement. which wa, expected lo render issues under the underlying
.,\ppcal moot.

STATEM:ENT or THf JIA('TS
·rhc fa~t<. of the abovc-capticined case were set forth in some detail in Appellant".,
Opening Llricffiicd December 8. 20(/6. ~" Appellam will nol reiterate oame al tim lime bm
w1l: offer what KHD hdicvc.1 (n he the most impcirt~m facts for the Court to considcr.
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The property hl-!D purchased in 2004 and 2005 is l.<lned for Rc.1(rictt:d Residential
usco and for Rum! u~e~

The current ~-oning allo\\·S KJJD (o submit

il

PUD Appli<:alwn to

Ilic Kooknlll County Building and Planning Department without having !o request that the

area be rezoned.
The Comprehensive
designations.

Plan

for the Site sets forth

tW(>

(2) separate land

Lt>e

Mor:, th;m One Hundred (JOO) acres are designated as rural und

apprn;,.imately J,our Hundred (400) acres me designated timher, smfac~"water overlay.

l lndcr the Comprehensive Plan, the intent, goals and policies of the tirnher. surface-water

overlay is

10

preserve existing timber production. (ROA, 1207, from Part\, pg.20 of

County Comp Plan; emphasis added.) The County acknowledges that for the pasl ii.Hty
( 40) to sixty (60) )'CllrS !here has been

ml

timber or ngricultuml produc1ion on the Site: and

more irnportm1tly, they specilically found that no actllal timbDr OT agricultural prmluction is
sustaimiblc m the Sne.

This fact i, supported by the FIOCC in its Order of Dccis"m

denying KlfD'S first PUD Applic;J!ion. 054-05, the Fln~rd states as follows:
F;conomic Development:

Housmf; cons1ruc111m and tourism have heen a major part of the economic
rxpan.rion of Kootenai Coumv OFer the last 15 year.r. Continued gmwth to
!he area's economy und lax base will resu/1/mm this dn,elopmeru (KllD)
and 1ohs will ;,,, cret1led 1/ ir were to he approved lhe fi,rmer use of !he
prop,'ny wt1s Agricultural it doe.,· not appear ro he a vzable or .\'us/wnt1blr
me o/!he propr<rty however. ii has not hem usedfi,rforesrry or mmmg uses
111 the rccrm past. (Emphasis is original} IROA, 1973]
KllD filed iL, PliD Application with the County, which
05.

\\·CIS

designated PllP 054-

Suhscquent to this filin~. several Bearing were held before the County lkann¥

Examiner and the BOCC, which ended w1lh KJ-JffS Application hemg denied on Augu,;t
24, 2006, hy the BOCC.

•\ppdhrll\ Rcplc

Lo

llcspooct,m, Ile.cl
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ARGl!MENT

f!uc Process:
Appd!um conrcnds tlmt the C:nunl}, in its Answering Bnd. has mis.ied the pomt
compktdy with rcgan..l 10 K!lD'S a1·gumen( lhat il,; right lo due procc~~ ha~ been violated

througho11I this preliminary approval process. Fmt, Kl-ID argllf:S that the '·taking issu~"
with 1egard to due proc~,8 is corrcclly before ll1i~ Court.

Secondly, KHD is not

4ueslinning 1h,, fac1 that Commissioner C,1rric visi1ed Srnte Highway

<)7

(SH-97j but the

fact tha! he offrred his own qucstionahk survey of' the capacity ()f SH-97 as evidence at

the Hearing before the very Board upon which he sit.1. 1 Even more egrcg10us was that he
did

al)

th10 with()ut providing KHD an opportunity lo review and rebut hrn findings This

hehav;nr ohv10uslJ obviates (he 130CC''S mandutc ln be an impartial and disintcr~sted
tribunal as required hy lhc Due Process Clause of the United Stmco Constitu(ion.

h1nhemH1re. K!Jll i; not questioning any of the fact, surrounding (he "taking
i.%uc-,_ ii 1s rnnlending that such u taking ol·()uc·, property in the mstanl case viol,1tcd the
law ,vitb regard 1o due process. As .~uch, KIID contend', thal the BOCC',1 reliance on
LC. 67-5277 io misplaced in its argument that the taking issw j5 not kforc this Court and
that KHD'S due process ,w1s not violated.

That Stature ~late.<;, "judicial review of"

dispukd issues of facl must he· confined Hl the agcnc)' rccn1d for jml1ciaJ review
(hnphasis added.) A~ stated by Kl JD, ii is not disp1Jting tile facts hot is contending tlml
the law has hecn violated, and. as Sllch, Kl!D'S right.1 with regard to due procc.s~ have
h~en violated a,

il

nrntler of law.

Dur mg lhe apprnva: proms, regarding l'l/D-054-05. Mr, Cume wa, " membe, o: Lile l.lOCC Durmg lhe
]lJDL~-11 tor P(,'D-057-117/~-8781'-07 Mr, C'ume is ,he C:lrnttman of the BOCC anJ tho only iwld-o>er
mer,,her from 200.S-2111)6

I

'

C
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The Dut Process Clau~e of the Unlled States Constitmion entitle~

,i

per.ion lO an

irnparllaJ and disirncrestcd tribunal. "This requirement uppheo to the Court as well as lo
state admim,strnllve ngcn~1cs drnrgct.! with applying eligibility criteria for licenses." See

Sliver~ v.,,Picrce, 71 F.Jd 732 (9'" Cir. 1995). Decisions by a zoning boart.! applying
g:cnernl mleo or specific polices IC spedfic individuals. interest~ or situations an.: guasiiudicial and subject IC due process con~u-ai!l!s.

See_ Cooper v . Board of Countv

C1m1m_issioner5efi\,:Ia Cou11n. l O1 Idaho 4G7, 4 J I , 614 P .2d 94 7, 95 J ( l 980). Bias of a
hoart.! member or a commis8ioner renders hi,: (>r her pJrllcipation i11 (he due process
h~aring constirntionally unacceptabk. and the reviewing loun must determine the effect
of the conflicted vote in order lo assure impartial Uecision,makmg and to avoid the

137 !daho 718, 726, 52 P Jd 86.1. 87l (2002); Eacret v. Ilmrner_county, 139 Idaho 780,
784. 86 P.Jd 494, 49.i (2004). These standards have not been followc,d by the BOC(' in

During the July 27, 2006, Delibcra1ion Hearing COM.~1ISSJO"I\TR1RESPONDLNT
ELM.ER CURRIE (CURRIE) acknowledged [hat he had visned and conducted an ex parle
study of State Highway 97 (27".July.2006 UJ. 0394:8"0.195:7). Although the Re.1pondents
a!\emp! t<.i discount CliRRIF'S actions. the role that those actions played in the
Commis,ion·s dctenninal,on to deny KHD'S Pl,n Application do not allow tl1c Court to
afford them su~h a dirrnnutiw value.
'J he Respomlents argue !hat the Coun should bimd)y ct;smiss lURR!F'S ex parle

traffic .1tudy ao being incnn~eguential based on !he lo!(,~ found in I)~Yisco Foods
lnlernminna). _l_nc. , .. _Good mg_ Count,·, 141 ldah() 784, 11 S P..1d l 16 (2005)

~ppclb,,, , Rcpr)'

t,i

Rcsoonde,,,, B1,cl

l-lPweYer.
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nmtrar; [(\ 1he Respond.en!~' conle/ll1ons, lJ.an~C.!.! does

Jl(}f

support their cUTTen:

uq:umen(s \\'hen properly compared to the foets rn this case.
ln Ds1v1sfO, the alkged bia.1 cam~ from the stalement of one Comnnss1011er to a
newspaper reporter that "he opposed to j1hej proposal'" and the stateniem of another
Cornmis~ioner thal she had ., . heard various things' about ithe J project" j_(j_,, 141 Idaho at
79! ·2, J l 8 P.J<l at 123"4, After affording lhe Commissioners the opponunity to answer
the claims of bias. the Court found Ihm despite their st.mement, the Commissioners had
maimmncd an open mind during the adjudication prnces1. Tl1e Court rea~onc<l that ··ral
dcc1~1on maker is not disqualified s,mply hecause he ha~ taken a posi\ion, even in public
on a polity is~ue related to the dispute, in the absence

or a showing

that the decision

maker 10 ·not capable of JUdgwg a panieular contwversy foirly on the basis of ils own
c1rcumstanecs·_,, Jd. (citing .Eficre\ v. R9nne~_couJffi:. ]39 Jdal10 780,785, 86 P.3t.l 494,

499 /2004 ); quoting Hortonvil]e Joint School Dist v. Hortpnville Ed 11cation Association.
426 Ll.S. 482, 493, 49 l,, Ed. 2d L 96 S. Ct. 2308 (194 ])_

Unlike

the

Davis~q

Commissioucrs,

C'OM/vllSSlONER/R..ESPONDEl\'1

Cl)RRJF cannot rehabilitate his impartiallly. The Coun nect.! on!y rcvie-v. his otatemenL<;
Juring the July 27. 2006, Deliberation Hearing to he convinced thcit his ex par tr activities

nc,t only made l11m incapable <)I judirng the Appellant· s CU ti~ fairly on !he basis of its own
circumstance,, but shi1led him from !he objective position ()f dispassion~tc arbiter with
the dmy to review the C\"1dcnce on i!s merits lp the subjectil'e position M p~dispused
witness who was himsdf engaged in prc.,enting tcstimo11iJl evidenec.

D11ri1w his

improper prescnrntim, of evidence L() the Commis8ion. COJ\{'Vl!SSJONER ClJRR!F'.
,tated:

[

IJm. I U1d my own lratJl(' srndy. I tuok n drive nut there.
And I rnade stir~ it ½'ll\ on th~ weekend wliere llicrc was
(sic) no !rucks Jnd ll wa.1 um very, ver; late lll the day so
tlwre wa~ ah rnmimal anwunt nftrnllic. Speed limi1 on the
mad ah i.1 45 milco an hour. l!rn, other thun the !TIiow
.iigns that clrnngc that, you canno( drive that mad at 45
mile., an hour. And l have 1 tend to have a lead foot hul J
could nor drive rha1 road J drove ir tv,1ice. One very
aggressively and l ap()logy for that urn and one very
conservatively. J and - l hacl rny stop watch. l had to Slop
once to let when l was aggressive, obviously, lo let some
car~ get ahead of me ~o I could catch up ag;iin. Rut I als<)
lrnd to slop when I w;is driving conservatively. So I have
major nmcems um wi1J1 that. The capacity ol' - of of the
road was stated by the Highway District that it was not to
Lilpacily and il's. and il is not tu capacity. B(l( it's dose. !t
is darn clo~e t0 capacity
27-.luly-2006 HT. 0394:8-25.
ln fatrthcrancc ol" their ciforts to persuade the Court to excuse ClJRRJE'S ex pa rte
activuits. th~ Respondem~ direct the Court to Evaw_y. Bnarcj_of Commissioners oJ
C~~~i;1 Cnuntv,)dahu, 137 ldalm 428. 50 P.3d 443 (2002). In !'\'ans, the Court found thal
a

visi! by the Bourd of Commissioners lo the site !hiil wa.1 conducte<.l without notice

parties in interest did not prejudice the appellants.

qualify

(o

the

Th~ hw;t§ C(>urt was careful to

,1., decision hy ol~ting:
There wa.1 substantial evidence presented al the hearing
upon whid1 the Hoard could lmve based its decision.
whully indcpendcntl)' from the vio1t to the property. In our
review of the proceedings, we are to "consider !he
proceedings ao a whole and to evaluate the adequacy of
prnccdures and resultant decisions in light of pra~tical
considerations with an emphasis on fundamental fairness
ant! !h~ essentials ol·rem;oncd deeision"miiking." J.C.§ 676).15. We lind thm whatever kn0wledgc the Board may
have gaine<l from visiting the property was not neccssury to
form the basis or it, decision. as !h~ hearing yielded
:uhstantially the same evidence as could frnve been
garnered during the visit

C

,-., 1

••

l_{j, at 43-1, 448,
In the presrnt case, the Rcspondenh lack the "substantial evidence·· that would
suppol1 thelf determination that llighway 97 was al or near capacity which w0t1ld ,vmi-ant
a denial of the Appellant's Appiication. Although the Respondent's acknowledge that
issues concerning Highway 97 "[foll I under the jurisdiction of [the Idaho TrJnsportalion
Depanmcnt]" /Respondents"

Brief. p.

19, parn. :?.). the RcspondenL, comp!etelv

disregarded JTJYs profrssional asses~mcnt of the highway eapaeil}', ~hoosing. imtead. to
rei}· on a small herd of slanted appraisals which were shepherded hy the ex p(lrte results

of CURRJE"S novice survey, surve)·~ which did nol even come clo,e Lo containing the
factors required of a traffic impact study pursuant to the Kootenai County Zoning:
Ordmanec. 15.08(14).
Purnwnt to 15.08(14). su~h studies "shall include'" J) eximing traffic ~ounts and
level of service on adjacent and nearhy strce1s. (and) h) vehicle trips that will he
generated by the development'" as well as several others which COM:VIISS!ON[R
CURRTF:-S so-rnlkd study bchd. '!he sludie.1 placed before the I:lOCC hy the abov~-

cited citizen, at the Puhfa Hearing also arc not valid and the BOCC must m>l g11,e any
such "studies"' any weight. !'!or can the l.lOCC place all evidence on the Comm,ssioners'

c11mulativc 150 experien~e of driving SH-97 as COMMISSIONER ClJRRI[ suggest.I.
To do so vwlatcs one of the County"s Ordinances which the BOCC is mandated to
uphnld.
Through appheabk precedents, the Jdaho Couns have dearly .spelled ou1 the
wmequcnces ol' C'liRRU'"S activiti<o~- .,·1·1ic opportunil) lo be present at a vkw prn1·idcs
oppnsing parties the opponunit} ln rebut focb derived from th~ visit that may wme Lo

C

bear on !he ultimate decision and Crea.le an appearance of hias." (Eacre!, 1.19 Idaho al
786, ~6 P.Jd at 500 I ··A vii:'"' of the 8Ub_1ec1 prnperty without nolice to the inlcr.,,,1ed

partie.,, b:• a board considering un upp,;,ul from the commi~sion has been ht,]d a violation
of due process." Id_ a.\ 786-7, 500-1, citing (Qffief y (ounty ofTy,jnJ~, 1.10 Idaho
433. 438, 942 P.2d 557, 562 (1997), .Ql;imt,.:;:n; v. Bo.w-d of Cmiuty Comm'r~, 125 Idaho
115, 118, 867 P.2<l 989,

m

(19941].

COMM1SSIONER/RF$PONDENT CURRIE'S wmment:s during the Hearing
paten!ly lrnvel'St' lhe essentiaJ boundary

[ha.( separates

the umpire from the fan, and. just

as in any gport, when thb h"PJl<:ns., the integrity of the process is the llilfortunate victim

'lhc Appellant was inexeUSt1bly prcjudic-ed h:r CUR.RI.E'S inupprnprnne te&imumaJ
evideoce.

As such, the ~adents' deniaJ of the App,:llant's application should be

vac.aJ.ed.
Appellant also claim~ that pursuant to 42 USC 1983, its subsUU1lial rights Mve

l=n prejudiced because it has a protected right under lhe Ststute and the 14th
Amendmem to a protected property right. The irrationaJ beruivwr of the BOCC in not
complying with the Sli!llll~ and Ordinances of the SLa~ of Idaho and the C-0unty of
Knol.mai and m denying K.1-lD's P11c'limm"1")' PUT) Applic.ation v.ilhout citing an:,·
substantial cvidcrtcc to support itc; Decision, is a taking of KJID's property M!hout due
compemE!tion and in violation of it1 righ! to du,: process. Stt Furion~ Cy~cs Inc v
{,)h' ofK.fili,a., Citv. 189 S.W. 3d 157, 170(2006)

(rmmc1tens!1¥ Plan:
The Rc<ip<ln<l"1:1L< pre~~1uru reluctance l<l de,~aJ.e from the Kootenai County

Comprehensive Plan·s Land U!'l<c Map does not hold up to even the mm;! me>dest scrutin:,·

!'ore JUof:.11

i
l

I'
!

Carefo! an~lysi, ()f Rcspondcn!s" Brief and their Aug11.~! 24, 2006. denial reseal th~l
fwhind !heir shnrnd of govemmcnta! rhetoric is linle mNc than the application of
inconS!istent standard_s in their review of the Appellant'~ Application. Jn 1ecommending
approval of the Appellant's Appliemion. Heming Examiner Gary Young stated:
l see litlie difference berwcen !he recently approved Go:t.zer
R,1nd1 l'Ul) and the fAppellan(s] PUD with regard to !lie
impact on Highway f/7 and llu, impac1 on existing character
of the area. l acknowledge the curn11lalive cffcct.1 of such
prnjeds but recommend that they be held 10 the same
S!andmd of compatibility in their review.
See ROA, p. 1651.

The Respondents' countered Mr. Young"s rcasonabkuess hy stating:
Th~ problem with this logic is that it leads tCt an cnt1tlemcnt
mentality. To state what all partieo know. each application
1> different and is decided on its own merits \\.'hcthcr w
not the Gm.;'.e! Ranch PUD should have b<cen approved is
nut the issue before us The issue before us now L, whether
or not this PUD 0t.s within !he diameter of the area and
whether ,,r not Highway 97 1s capably of safely
accommodating the proposal.

Se~ ROA. p. 1971.
Contrar} lu Respondents' suggestion that Appcllam believes i1 lo be som<chow
cnl1lled to appwval based on the PUD approvals of previous developers. this is simply

not the cae:e. The only thing thut the Appellant deems to be an entitlement is its rigbt lo
be held to th~ same !.!andardc as 01hcT d~velopcrs. So whal the Appdbnt trnly seeks is
nDt cm;tlcment, but consistency, a desire which 1~ inwrtwinctl \\·ith its ngh1 to dLle

The Respondents have apparentJy .1i11gl~d olll the relationship 01· KIID"S
development witlt the K"olenai Conn!)' 's Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) as a maJm

.-\poc:lanl ·, 11eply "' Re>pondcats' Hncf

!'age ll of28
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I

rnne<:m with rcgiml to ~pprovmg KJJD'S Preiiminary P(!j} .l\pplinmons.

dehberntion pro~teding~ held July

In ,1~

2006, CUMMJSSJO'\'Fl{ KATH·, BRODIE

(BRUD!F) states, "Another big SlUmbling hlo~k for thia development's {~ic) fio thcl
Cnmp J'lan.'' BRODJE goes on to slate lhul Kl!D has
... overlooked a signifa:anl requirement of the Planned Uni! Development
requirements. Anicle 15, Section 15.07. Design Requirements state~ the
plan must -- no! may - must hi;, compatible with the goals, policies, and
future land use nrnp of the Kootenai Counly Comprehensive Pinn. The
foturc land use mai, ol' the Kooten;1i County CPmprehenoive Plan
dcsignatts this property as timber.
27"July-2006 llT, 0397:22 to 0398:7

Ferguson v, Hoard of County Commissioner Analysis
Rcsprmclents m their Brief suggests !hi, Ccnnt should utilize the Idaho Supreme

Idaho 785. 718 P.2d 1223 (1986), in evaluming KIID'S factual sitummn. (Re~pondcnts'
Brief, pg 14) The Respondents nmcd that the Idaho Supreme Coun foun<l that a 1,1ne
changt con(rary lo C:omprehcnsiYC Plan (Comp Plan) ~hould he appro\'cd when the
prevailing zonin~ in Lhe area had changed in such a (iishion that the Comp Plan wa, not
truly a prnper guide in <lctem1ining the rewning request

Thus, the Cour! found that

prevmling uses m lhe area may be more pervasive lhan the Comp Plan

The 1-'crgLlSOI]

Court d1<l no1 find that the Lmd Use Map of the Comp Plan had more significance than

the underlying -<Onmg district.

Appell~nt concedes that Fcrouson is apprnprime case law to be considered.
llow~vcr. a lhormigh review ol' Fer"U2,9}) 'Nill require the Court to rule for KllD siI1ce
Fcr"uson is consi.itenl v,,1[h KllD'S pusilion Gnd c,,mrary 1o Respondents' po~ition.
\fore 1mpnr1anliy, iT negate.I COMMISSJONER BRODJE'S ~la1emcnt during the

Page 12 of28
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Dclibcrnlion ll~aring of July 27, 2006. 1hm the Comr Plan \SiilS a m:1io1 51llmhling blo~k
m Krnrs appwrnl as well as CURR!l·:'S stmcment that Kl ID ne<:dcd to rcqu,,ot n Comp
Plan amcndmem

Hoth Comrnisc;ioncrs appitren!ly furgo1 \ha! the Comp Plan and the

J .and L's~ Map are not regulatory lop!,;_ Morl' importnn!ly. KllD already poss~s~~s the
appropriat~ zonrng ((, al]ov,, ,t to develop it~ proreny in the manner consis!cm v,1ith its

PUD Application.

Jn FewusOJ}. the Applicant wa~ requesting a zone chm1ge to be

con~islent with lhc ~,,rrounding parcels of land ,m<l 1hcir zoning districl.

The Comp

Plan's Land L'sc Map deoignalion was consi~tcnt with 1he 1/,oning (district) for the Jund
(>wned by the Applicant in J:\;,;:g_u~son. On the other hand, in the instant case, KHD is not

seeking a mnc change.

Moreover, KHD believes that because the Land Use Mar

deoignation is g~neral, Kllll'o l'UD request i; compatible ,vi1h Kootenai Cunnty·s Land
'se Map a,; wdl as its gc•ais.
On August 24. 2006, in 1b F1r1Jings of Fact, Comprehensive Plan Analysi.1,
C:1111chc1·ionl" 1f!.,m and Order oi

/Jffij/011,

the BOCC wnte~ as one of its '·Conciusions

of Law". "Section 15.07.A.3 requires lhal the PL:D be in compliance with the fotme land
use map

This applieatfr,n is nnt m compliance with the map."

(ROA. 1974, 6.02;

empha,is added.) Therefore. they detcrmrned that the Applica(ion had lO be denied
Th~ correct quolmiun of ]5.07(A)(J) is, "The plan must be compatible with the
goals_ policie~. and future land use map of the Kootenai County Comprehensive Pla11.''
(Lmphi!.sis added)

Appdlant ccrn!cnds that this substitution pf ··cnmpliance·· for

·'cnmpmible'" in i1s Dcd-;ion to deny Kl-1D'S Preliminary PUD Application shows that
the L\OC'C will go to great lengths to labricak '·bws'' to fit its preconce1vcd d~cision and
thJ1 the HOCC appears to be great at reg:urg:1!ating laws, rules ..~tatmcs, code~ but has no

,\ppdl,11,1 , Rq,I) tv lhpn,,icm, Bri•:I

C

CJ

comprchcnswn of the actual mcamng nJ what ,! ju,:! quoted.

This i~ aloo applicable tr,

mJny nf lhr· luyperso11s such as those v.·ho testified they believed that the Comp !'Ian
adually diet.ales hr,w many hm,~cs ()ne cnuld have per ::icre. (ROA, 2474·2566) Such a
bdief is erroneous as it is the Zoning Ordinance that makes that dcwm1inauon and not
the Comp Plan

Black ·s Law Dictionm;v shows lhat ·'complionce mcm1s "submission: obedience;
conformanc~-- winch gives une httlc tu no f1exihiht} in cm11plyrng wilh a wle. etc.
··Compatible'", on the other hand, means capable of existing or operating togdher in
hmmnlly: a harmonious relationship. which allow, for tlexibility just so t!rnl the two
en ti tic, arc no[ at odds with one aaothcr. 14,, at 256 & 258 { 1979). "]'his change of one
word is most significm1\ with regard lo the approval of RHO'S Application.
KF-IffS ,:econd point is that IJOCC is not consis1cnt in what it slates and/or in what
~ction it takes. In ib denial Dedoion, BOCC uses the argumen1 that the future lm1d use
map des1gn;ues Kl-TD" S propcny for timber use so its Applica1ion cannot b~ approved for
residential and recreational use since the intent, goals and policies of the land use map i, to
preserve existing timber production. (ROA. 1207. from !'art l, pg.20 oC County Comr
Plan: emphasi, added.) KHD points out that the definitive word herein is '"existing''. Jn !h1~
same Decision, the BOCC states that '·(h)ousing construction and tourism lmve been a
major pmt of th<o economic expansion of Kootenai County over the la~t 15 year~,. T11~
lJOCC then states that tl1e '"former use "I" (KtlfrS) prop<ort:, wa~ Agricultural (bull fi)i docs
not app~ar lo he a viable ,Jr sustainable use of the prope-11)· (today}. It has not been. used for
forestry or mining, use~ in the r<oc<onl pa.~L.'"

[ROA, 19731 The "recent past" means .s()me

~lX\)' /60) y"'ar~ a,1n. Thu~. there is no existiu~ timber production to preserve and the
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BOCC has n<' .1t1hsum1ial cYidcac(, in the Hecord to s11rron ns decision

\\I

deny KHD"S

Cnnceplual Pl JD Application'

Tlw Re.~pom/ent,\' Decision /., i\'ot Sup11orted Br Substmitial Evidence:
Although the Kespondents admit that lhe1r <lenial i~ biL~ed on conl1iding evHknce.
they cm1vcniently disco um the evidence. regardless of its strength. which runs contrary to

their decision while hard selimg any evidence, regardle.~s of ns weakness, which defends
their skew detcrminmions. For example_ Respondents state:
On the issue ol' Highway 97, which ("alls under the
a!l the
_juri,diction of !TD. the Board wa1 dearly aware
evidence and weighed the evidence presented by HD to be
less credible than the first·hand uhscrvations made by the
public who teslified, m light of !he mcons1~lencics in the
!TD position.

or

Respondent Brief. p. 19. para. 2. The Respondents ~o on lO state:
The result of the constantly changing position of JTD was u
~igmfi~ant degradation of their credibility witl1 the County
on this PUD. The position of JTD was not ~uppnrted b)' 1hc
public 1cstimony or the personal experience of tl1e Board of
Count) Commissioners. i\s a body, the Board of Coumy
Commissioners has almost 150 years or experience living
in Knotcnai County. The membero h,ive, over the years.
travek<l Highway '17 for personal as well as professional
rea~on~. both for the Coumy and in their private
employment. It has been their personal experience that
Highway <J7, in its present state, is not conducive lo lhe
inn~a.1ed level of development.

It.I.
Idaho Code § 67-6519(3) qmcs a, follows:
\Vhcn considerillg a permit applicatwn which relates lo a
puhlic schoG! facility. tl1e commission shall specdically
revie\\· the permit applicaiion for th(' effect it will have on
increased vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian volumes on
adjacent ro,ids and highways. To ensure that the srntr
AppcllaJL:

;1, ill

dl.SCllSS !he C omr Piao m mnrc Jclail in !be ~cction ,,n · r.o Submn:rnl Lv1denco
l'~µe 15 ol 2~
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!

!
highway svsrcrn or the local higln.va}' system can
,atisfactorilv ac~umrnodate the proposed school pro_kn,
the corn mission shall request the assistance of the Idaho
transportation department if state highway~ arc
affected, or the local highway district wi\J1 iurisdiction if
lhe affected roads arc not H!at,: iughways. The Idaho
!rnnsportation depanmenL !he appropria1e local highway
,iurisd1cliun. or hoth us determined by the commission. shall
nsv1ew the application and shall repMl lo the wmm1~sion
on the following issue, a~ appmpriate: the land me master
plan: .~d1oul bu~ plan: access safety: pedestrian plan:
cnissmg g"ard plan: barriers between highways and school;
location of school zone; nc~d 1(,,- f1aohmg beacon; need l(Jr
traffic control signal. anticipated future improvements;
speed on adjacent highwnys; traffic volumes on
adjacent highways; effect upon thl' highway's le>'el of
service; uced for acceleration or deceleration Janes;
internal traffic circulation; anticipated dcvelopmenl on
surrounding undeveloped parcels; zoning m the vicinity;
uccess comrol on adjacent highways; required striping and
signing modifications; funding ol highway improvements
to accommoda1c development; proposed highway project,
l!l 1he vicinity; and any other issues as mar be
considered appropriate to the particular application.
[Emphasis added; also sec. Planned Uni/ Devrlopmenl,
Anick 15. Section 15.08, Sub~ect1011 {A)(14J]'
\Vhik Appellnnfs Applicntion docs not relate to a public ,;cbool facility,
Appellant would argue lhal the Respondents were mMdated to follow the sam~ steps
since an Idaho State Highway was one of lhe issues revolving around Appellant'.1 Pl ID
Apphcafion being appwved. In fact, the Respondents did follow those procedUTeo. that
is. until it came down to adhering 10 the findings of the !TD.

It w,1._s then that the

Rcspnnd~nts de~ided that lheir judgment trnmpecl that of th~ Legislature when it [the
Legislature I placed the ITD over the highwa)· syo!em, and that they /Respondents] would

Tram, Impact Study - ¼her> tet7uestcd by a r<ld<! agency r,r llic fJ1rec10, This stuJ, .shall iaciu<le: a)
exislrn~ trnffk counts mid ]evei ofsecv,ce on ad_iacent and nearby slr-tcls. bj ,d11cle trips thm will he
f'.Cnernted b} the deveiopmem, cl the elrect the developmen'. will have on the level of service on affected
sn eets di !he effecr added traffic w;JI have on stgnals. turn ianc.1, ur LJil1cr lrnnsportmwn mfrastruclu,c. e)
1mp1 ovemoms 11ee,ded Tn ll1"mtmn ad,,~uate levels of service, and fl an; other infonnatlQn reqlltred '.u
evaluaie ,rnpacts w me n ansportano,, system.
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i:w better served to consult the a,;sisw11c~ ol" laypcopic. mcluding the ~clf-appmnled
highway trnnsportmicm sp~cialist. COMM!SSJONIORiRFSl'ONDl-::1\'T CURRIE.
That the Respondents would give mOTe weight to laypeople regarding the slaluo of

a state higJiway than it would to tl1c comments or lhe Jdaho Tran.~portmion DepQrtmcnl,
Ll1e agent)· with Jurisdiction owr all srntc highwnys. tcder.s on the edge of folly and
mmighi insanity. Ba~e<l on the Respondents' reasornng, they would trust the collective
opinim1s of"the passengers on an airline regarding how to opernte an airplane over that of
the pilot of the aircrafl.

After alL collectively the p;issengcr, may have thousands of

years of experience in riding in ;iirplancs. while the pilot may have a mere two or three
decmles of flight experience. i.e .. cxperirnce flying all lypes of aircrail. '] ·o say thal this
runs anrnck of logic i, an understatement huL this is exactly the line oi'thought which the
Respondents would have this Court accept as rca~onabk.
Respondents may call a penny a hundred dollar hill, bnt thjs designation will do
nothing to increase lhe value ofth~ penny. The same is true of;;v,dence. Simply giving
l~igned weight to C\'1dence does not make !hat evidence credibk In Dc>v_t;_l,_v. Dohson,
the Idaho SL1preme Court stat~d '·a finding of fact lacking Sllhslautial and competent
evidence to support it is dearly erroneous". -!)ovd, 122 ldaho 59. 62. 831 P.2d 527. 53(1
{ 1992); ciling llqb_bard v_ Canvcm_C,ty. Com'rs. I 06 Jdaho 4.1G, 680 P.2d 537 (1984). "In

order to uphnld ao ilgency's finding, we mu~t lind more than a mere ~cintiUa of
nidence." ld.; citing Idaho State Ins"'__J'und v. llm.1JJ.jsutt, 110 ld~ho 257. 715 P.2d 927

(1986). ··Jf we cannot lind

(11]}"

suppon for the agency's decision in the record. we can

rc"er1e the decision or remand the case for 11.lrUier proceeding,'' Jd.; citing ]d;iho (;9[!nh·
Nw~!_!lQ Homt 1- Deparlmentgf H~al(h & Y...:~l_farc, 120 Jd,iho 9J3. 821 P.2d 988 ( I <l91 'i;

,\Jipcl.,nl , Repi_1· '" Ro,pondcntl' Bncf
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Re~pondents· Conclusion~ of Law l\lrlhc1 reveal.I that th,: ,~cord i,; void of substantial
cvid~ncc lhal would ~uppor: the Rcspurn.len(s' Decision.

More irnporlwntly, Lhe

Rcspondrnts ~hould h;1vc directed !he Comt 1n tbe exact lnrntion in lhe Record lo the
other ~rcdibk evidence.
The Respondents' alkgati(m 1hat lhc Appellant·\ PUD is nnl compatible w1111 the
Comprehensive Plan'~ Land Use Map i~ ~imply preposterous. (ROA. 1974, Utder of
Decision, § VL parn. 6.02)

Regarding tht incornp;,tibilit}', the Respondents state the

following:
... With regard to the compatibility ()i'the Comprchcn~ive
Land l isc Map, there i~ sullicient ,·crhiag~ rn the
Compreh<c>n~ive Plan regarding the gencrnlity of the Land
lise Map. Pm L page 20 of the Comprchtn~ive f'l;,n states
"Ii should he understood the map;,\ ,memwna!ly generr,l.
Designrilmns should l>e ;;iven to broad areas, no/ specifil
.r1/e.1." Also "Becawe o/the nature <{(the map, pockcrs o(
differcm land uses m1;v be hidden hy broad dcsignalions.'"
\>./ith that inl(,rmaticm in mind, Article 15, Planned Unit
Dev~lopmen1s, of Zoning Ordinance 348 rC<juires certain
things. Section 1.'i 07.AJ rcqu1Te.<, that the PCD he in
compliance with the future land u~e map. This application
is no\ rn complianct Viith 1he map.
Jd. {Empha,1·1s in orip;inai except l(,r bold word,.}

As prc\-iously poinlcd out. sup!'a, 111 its Decision. !he FIOCC has Sllhofitutcd the
\','Ord '·compliance" for the con-eel word. ·'compatihle'".

The c:onect reading of

I 5.07(A)(3 J alsn shows that the compmihility is not _inst with !ht I\Iturc Janel use map hut
with Lhe goc1ls, policies ancl map ol' the Kooienai Count) Comp Plan

As al,o

slald

abo,-c. this apparcnlly 1ment10nal misquote (>!'the Ordinance is h,i;h!y prejudicial to Kl-ID

l'ag,· I~ uf2S

r ,,

and erroneously kclll to th~ <leni,11 of Ito Applica\in11.

Again. the BOCC has no

substantial evidence to ~uppon ito Findings. l'Gnclusion~ an<l Dcc,swn.

!n Sun<l_"u;Jlr,;h;,rQ. __,~__(i~m _G,,_u_11_t).·_frl_a_b_,;,. 13 7 ld;iho 695. 52 P.Jd 840 ( 2002), the
Supreme Conrt uf Idaho considered a >1milar situa!ion.

ln vacating the

COU!ll)

rnmnm~1on·~ deniill ofth<c pr<;limmary plill. the Sanders Court stated the followrng:
The SLlb<livisl(}n Ordinance\ req,mement \hal the Board
consider the "conform.lllce of the :subdivision with the
Comprehensive !'Jan" doc, not incorporate by rdcrcnce all
of the prov1s;ons of the Comprehensive Plan inw th~
Subdivision Ordinance. Urrutia v. Blaine,J'.9lm1Y- 134
Idaho .153, 2 P.3d 738 (2000). \Vhcn exercising di,crclion
lo approve or deny a \ubd1visl!rn application, the governing
bo;ml can consider whelher the apphcalwn is consistent
with the overall goals of the comprehensive plan. Jg. a(
.159, 2 P.3d al 744 ("The Board erred in relying compklely
on the comprnhcnsive plan rn <.lenying the applicatiorn, and
should mstea<l have era/led it,; findings of fact and
conclusions of l~w to demonstrGte that the gouls of the
comprehensive plan \vere considered. bnt were simply us~d
rn conju11ct;on with the /.Oning ordinances, the ,ubd,visnm
ordinance iilld an}· other appl1cabk ordmanee~ m
evaluating the proposed developments."); So nth ,_Fork
Coalition,._ Board ofCnmmis~ioners, 117 Idaho 857, 86364, 792 f'.2d 882. 888-89 (1990J ("The Board of County
Commissioners' Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and
DecisiGn, denwnslra(cs careful consideration of the
req11irements of ordinan~e § 1-2520 as well as a laetuul
inquiry into whether or not the proposal wa:; in accordance
v.-,th the Bonneville County Comprehensive Plan. rhc
Board',; conclusion ~hould be reversed only if found to be
arbitrary ,md rnpriciou;, ") The governing board cannot.
however. deny a use that is specifically permitted by the
zomng ordinance on the ground that such use would
conflict \\·ilh (he comprehensive plan. -~!@tia \·. Blaim·
\).l!lllY, 134 ldi!ho 353, .'l59, 2 P.3d 7.1H, 744 (2()00}. "A
cnmprd1ensive p!m1 reflects lhe '<lcsirahk goal,; and
ohjcclivcs. or desirable future situations' /i,r 1he fond within
;, Jurisdiction, Id. al 357. 2 P.Jd Jt 7~2, but it does not
operate <LS it legally tonlrolling 1.0ning la,~. Jd. lfthcre is a
conflict bel\-veen the comprehensive plan and a use·
permiuccl under the zoning ordimmce, the mmng ordinance

wnuo:s. 1Jnutia ,_ Hlainc.(_:ounty. 1,4 Idaho 35). 2 l'.ld
738 (2000): Jll,nt v Cit,, of I.~wistun, l/17 ldalw 84A. 6'!'1
l'.2d 104b /J'J84'i,
San,kr~. 37 Idaho 695. 6'1'!. ~2 f' Jd 840,844. 1-'ullowing the lo,':ic oftht Sander:; Court,
there is simrl}· no basl\ on which the Respondents could Jun,c dcrned the Appeliant·~
Applicalmn

ln the prcsen1 case. the BOCC perceived a conflici between the

Comprehensive Plan and lh~ fotur~ land use map componenl of ihe Plan. \\·hid1 indicates
that the !and i,; for timber use. Accordingly, the Zoning Ordinance would c0ntrol. As
~uch. the propcny io wrrenll)' zoned Rcsidcntial/Runil ,md would not reqmre any
rezoning in onkr Ln conform to the requests of the Appcllam. ln an attempt to divert the

Cnurl\ allcntion from thi> foe\. the Respondents state:
If the applicalion were not for the mixed u:;e on lh<.: subjcct property. the
/.oning would clear!} apply. However, in order l() reap any benefit<,
;ts~ociatcd with the PUD. tht applicant must subject itself to additional
scrutiny under the Comprehensive Plan similar to the type of scrutiny
exacted llpon an apphcation for a zone change reqticsL (Set R~spondcnt·s
BncL p. 13. para. 4).

First. tbe Respondcnts' reawning would ekvatc the Land Use Map to a regulatory
tool and would negate Kl-ID'S properly nghb under its cmrent zoning.

The

!united

mixed use proposed by the P!JD could easily be addressed through a Conditional Use
l'e1mit. There 1,1 n<> evidence that would otherwise support the Respondents" fkci~ion lo
deny the Appdlani"~ Application.
RegardinJl, compatibility, the Respondents go on to say, "Tbe proposed uses Jnd
s\ruClllres within the PtTD may he compatible with one ;mollier, however. !be_y are rnll

compatibk with Lhe surrounding area.'· (ROA. 1974, para. 6.IJJ) Again the Respondents
~hoos~ lo u.ic empty wording in place of eYidenti11ry -;uppon

Ther~ is ,i0Hm1g in tltc

Record that woukl 1uggcst ihat the Appellanr~ development would not be eompa1ible

wSth the surrnundrng, area. in fact. the Appellant ha~ gone to great lrngths to ,·.n81l!e !hat

i!K slrutturcs m,t onl) ure compatil>lc with the area, l>u1 that th~ 1nco111urntiun of wuud
and stone in the structures work to hlend inlo lht nmural env,ronmtnt.

The pn>posd devdopmem IS not compatihlc with
surroundings u~es and m1tural charncteristit·s or lhc area.
Much of tht· urea upon which re8idences are proposed ure
skep. 15% slc,pes and greater. which nccessirntc
considerable cuts and fills. These cuts um! lill8 on sicep
~lopes, in addition lo being lnghl;· prone lO erosion, result
in wads 1hat neither mcc1~ the standards for the Highway
Distric15 n()r the Fire D1s!ric1.s.
While then: were
representations made 1hat the Applicant would I.ah
additwnal steps to ensure the usability of these steep
driveways and roads, 1.c. beating them during the winter
months, lhal dncs not make the accesses compliant. There
,imply is no suhslitutc for building the roads in compliance
"ith the estahfohed standards. Additionally. \~hile the
Applicant sla(cd thc1t they arc working with the agencies,
1hcrc is no l(,rmal written agreement in the lilc lo support
any agreement. (ROA. J 97\ pura 6.04; cmphasi, addct.l)
Ag.am the Respondent~ choosc to ~uhslitutc their collect1ve inexperienced opmwns over
that 0E1hc designate<.! profos~immls in the area. The !TD. Eastside J-hghway District. and

the Eastsidt Fire Protccti()n District all rev1ewecl Appell~nt"s prnpnscd plans and no'ne of
these Agencies communicated the c(mccrn.1 that the Respondents choose lO include as
justification for their denial ofKHD'S Application.
T() g() a step lurthcr. KlTD notes that the BOCC and al,o Stuff hang their
rnllective h;ils on tl1c crrone,,us belief lh<ll lhe proposed de,,eloprn~nt is not compatible
witl1 wrrnundinb,; u,;es and nulurul charactcri~tic~ of the area.

Just what does tim.

phrase mean'! If the L\OCC ,s referring t,, lhc omcr look ol th,, buildings, that has hc,cn

addressed ah,we. lf'the ROCC is rel'erring to the u,e of the land, KlJD"S Pro_ject could
not he· more compa1iblc ,vith what i~ going on on its side ol' th~ l ,akc. 1he prwrnr) use of

7

the iam! is residential and rel:rec1tional. One has ,inly to loo\.. a! rn1U really observe lhc· use

of the iarn..l and areas by (iotham Bay. Go1/:t.er. Jolm,nn Meadows. Heuuly Buy, Moscow
lhy and Arrov.· Poirn. These are re,idcrnial and re,erealional re~orts/dcvclupments. 'J'hm

is exa<:tly the srnne use ol the land .ind axca proposed by the Chakau de Loire
dcvdopmem

Furthermore, tlns i., exactly what the ROCC has conceded the land hm;

been 11-~ec..l for in the pasl 15 years. (See ROA. 1973. para.5.06)

It would seem that. rather thail rdying on the evidence before them. when the}·
cannot ,i1it .site~ and manufocmrc imprope1 ev1d~I1CC, the RcspondeI1\s JUS( selectively
feign the cxistenc~ ,1/ any eviden~e thm would work lo achieve t!wir goal of impeding

K.J-ill'S development.
Services and facililies necessary to serve the development
arc localed away from lhe site. The Applicant has
proposed on site water and sewer. yd additional service,
still will he localed rn the City of Coeur d' Aknc which
The Applicant has
requires travel on Highway 97.
proposed some sort of a pubhc safety structure. yel the
nvcnvhelming Leslimony was Iha! the need is not for a
buildine; but for sLafling ']he staffing issue has not been
addressed. (ROA. 197S. para 6.05)
Appellant simply asks to what services arc the Reapondcn!s referring? In fad, what
scrvic-es would the Appellant be utilizing Lhat

UTC

any different from tho,e already

utilmcd by the citizen., ul· Harrison? lnmically. the Respondents found no problem with
these same phantom scn·ice, wh~n they were approvrng competing development~ that arc

situi!led even farther west of !lighwJy 97 Based Dn tbe Resp(mdcnb reasoning. none c>f
the resident, o 1· [he approved dcvcl,,pmc11t, \\·()uld k roquircd to tnive I Highway 97 or to

acce% scniccs from the CO\llll)· and surrnuncllni; area~- The trnth is. if C'l'RR!F. ha<.l
taken the time during his unilat~ral S[J.97 survey. he would lmve nouccd that the

,\pp,11.\,s, •, Rep Iv rn Rcep,ndent<" Hnc/
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residents o! the devclorment, which th(e Rcsromlcnts pn>udly apprnvcd not only trnvel

Hi~hwao· 97 hut alw must pa.ls riµhl by the Af>pellarn , prnpcny a~ th~;· mah their way
home or mah their way to and frorn Coeui d'Alene.
Proposed n,ads, trails and parking facditie" within the
devclopmen1 establish ;1 lransportallon system for vehicles. bicycles and
pedestrians that is safe. efficient and minimizes traffic congestion within
the development; however, there arc still concerns with the pmximity of
the exib !() one another. Additionally. the main transp<)r!ati(>n iss11e with
this devdopmcn1 is its ]oca1ion and access ti<od to Highway 97. (ROA.
! 975, parn. 6.06)
This olkged problem 1:; now monl :sin<:e the Appel!:rn\'s prnp(>~ed PlTD incorporates an
ovcrpa~~ which would link the rropcrty parcels and allcvime the impact that travel on the
property would hav~ nn !lighwa}· 97
The proposal is not anticipated to result in significant
degrada1i(ln of surface or grnund water quality as
delennined by DFQ However. 11 appears thal DEQ was
not made aware of the Applicant'o desire lO perform cm site
rnmmg operation~. The evidence in the record (.Exhihit
IJF.1(}{)2) states that this area i.1 no! suitable for mining
operations such as are proposed by !he Applicant. Three
licensed engineer~ stated in their affidavits that this urea. at
best requires signilkant study hdore any mining, could take
place. At worst. mining .1ho11ld not be a)h>w<od on this site.
There is nothing in the record to sh()w that any studies of
any kmds hav~ hcen performed on the affects of mining
this site (ROA, 1975, para. 6 07).
The Appel lam challenges the Respondents to poinl lo ml)'Whcrc in the Record that
would cwn suggest thm the Appellant had even a fleeting dc~ire !o mme the pro pen). In
li1ct, the Appdlanl challenges the Rcspondento \() even explnin what mining would ha\'c
IO clo V>/ith th[s l'li)) Application. The R~spnmknls refer lo an Exhihit llE- l[JO~, wh1ch
happens lo he an Oppo~ition w Zone Change and C:Qnditional Csc Permit regarding a
iocation not the suhject of this Apphrntl<ln that was prc~~mcd h} Wilham Floyd. on
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March 14. 1997. over sever, (Ti ~-e;,rs hdOre the Appclbn! even purchased !he .suh,1ecl
property.
Simpl)·- the /\ppellant never deslred to mine the prupen;· and never proposed Lht·
possibility to the Respondent,.

It was only when Appellant reviewed the Onkr of

Deciswn that the 8Uhject ol' mmmg was first mcmion~d lo Appellant.

That !he

Rtspondents would take the time to discus~ thi8 m the Order of Decision cie;,r!y
dcmon~tra,le~ the quality. or lack thereof. of the alleged evidence which stands as !he
basis for the Respondent~ denial.

There

15

determination~

simply

no

substantial

evidence

!n support the Respondents'

The Collrt mll>l, therdore, vacate the denial or remand lhis case for

f\llther proeecding consistent with the Court's findings.
Um/a the ldafw Code, Respondents Wert' Required to Ptovide Af]fJe/lant Witft All)'
t:xis/ing Conditions Which. /{Met, Would lncrell.\"e Appellant's Chance of f,'(lillill(!
Appr11val:

Tim is ncn,- u moot iss11e, to a certum exlem, due to the fact thm eonditiom were

g1VL'TI l(' KHD in the Po~t-Mediation Agreement, KJID met those condirnms, hut 1l1e
BOCC siill did not grant approval of its Conccp!Lial l'lJT) Application. The issue for
KHO wa, nol onl} llml 1l wu, no[ given uny ;,ctions it could take to ohlain u Perrnil but
also the unreasonable stand the BOCC took in draJling ,LI final paragraph of its Decision

or August 24. 2006, wherein it stated:
Based 0n the Finding, of J,act and Condu~ions of I.aw se1 forth in this
do,unwnL the Board of Commissioners 01· Koolemu County. Idaho. orders
tlmt !he applicalwn l(,r Cu,e No PL'D-0~4-05, req11est by Kirk Hughes (.sic}
Development fo1 a plmmed 11rnl development known a Chaicau clc Lmrc he

Df'.NIED. There an no action., the Applicant could take to obtain a
permit. {ROA, 1975, VII ORDER OF DECISIO",, emphasis original
t,xcept for the last \enlenee. that empha.,is i:; addedi

~ppc,larh l(cp11·

w Respondent>

Brd

Pa~e 24 of2S

.C,

']his stanCl' rcfkds the same ~onl'usion \\·1th Lhc m!erprela\tun "fthe l.anJ lis~ Ru!es the
HOl'C displaycJ at i1, July 27. 2ll06. lklihcrntion Mcdmg when ii lkninl KlJLrs

request lo reopen the Rcwrd ~() that it could ~ubm1t the cxculpatory letter lrnrn !TD and the

ROCC stated it had received all the information necessary and nothing else would
change its position. Such beha,-ior has violated KITD'S property righb<.
lt is Kl [D'S position that the County would then be required to provide KllD with a
taking analysis pursuant to l.C. 67-8003

It is alsn KllD", contention that these two (2)

unrnmprnmismg positions clearly show the disparate treatment Kll!YS has endured during
thc,<u: proceedings.

At111rne1' 's Fees and Costs:
Pursuant to I.C. l:>117. the pre\'J1lmg Party in an admims\rati,·c or civil pd1ciaJ

proceeding involYing 11 County and a person shall be awarded attcirncy's foes. witness
fees and reasonable costs if the Court finds that the lo5ing Paity acteJ without a
rca.,onablc hasis in fact or !aw. Appcllam KHD complied with the requirements for the

i,suance of its permit and complied with the terms of the f'ost·Medialion Agreemenl as
dearly slated in the Court's !Jlesl Order and Dec,~ion nn Enforcement of tk Pnst-

Mcdiation Agreement. But l(,r the actions of the County in failing to follow the <;!;l!ute.
there would be no need to return to tl1i:; Court for further direction. Accordingly, since
!he County s unjustified actions have required that KHU ~gain seek the intervention or

this Court, KHD muse according to statutory law. he awarded its attcimcy·s foes and
coot, for bnnging the Appeul action.
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CONCLUSION

The Respondents" Decision may he overturned only where i1: '"(a) ,-iolaics
stmulo[)· or consl1tutional provisions: (b) exceeds the agency'~ smtutory authority; {c) wa~
made upon unlawfol procedure: (d) is not supported by ~uhstantial evidence in the record

as a whole: or (dis arbitrary. capricwus. or an abuse of discretion.'' 3,1).n<l,Ts_Q_r_chard y_,
(jen, CowJ1Y ldal1Q, 137 ldaho 6(}5, 698, 52 P 3d 840, 843 (2002): ci1ing I'.ci,cc v. Pavcue
.C.om11y Bo'1.r<;l__ gf CourrJJ'._ Cummj;,sioner~, 131 Idaho 426, 958 P.2d 583 ( ! 998): Idaho

Code§ (i7-5279(1) (2001 ).

·nw Rcspundents' denial violate<l the Appellant's due process rights and all !he
crneria as follows:
(aJ I n violation ul· wnstilutional or srntulol)· provi~1ons;
(b) in excess u1·1he statutory authori1y of the agen~;·;
(c) m adc upon unlawful procedure;
(d) not supported h) ~ubstantial evidence; or
(c) a rbilrary or capriciouo or charactenzed by ahuse of discretion \lr
clearly unwarrnnwd exercise of discretinn. 4

1C ~cc 67-\:'74/}Jc ApplicaJJonof Hayfa:nf'or,c, _Water Cu., 111 Idalw 3li. 72J P 2d 875. cr!11;~
Aanw11s11·a/wc t.,rw and hocudw·~ 8 l 9: .,eud,o, Bone , C:ity_ot l.e-v,·[scpn, I07 IUalw g,1,1 691 P.2d l\146
( I 984 )- F_erot1soa _y Roa,? of l'punl}'._rommissi,m_er,, J 1 U ldo!rn (,}6, 65 l I' 2d 56U !_Cl /\pp. l ~81),l,ove y
f>')urd nCCoun!v_(:_o_mm,sswncr,_ 111 .B_u1°bar,t Count,, 108 ldaliu 728, 70 I I' 2d i 29J ( l 985j,
Pa~r26<Jf28

C

)

/\c~ordmgly. this Courl mu~l v~cute the Onfor ol" Decision and remand this mancr
for prnceedings ~<ln~i>lent with the Cnurt·s ruliu~. This is Hw pni)'er ofth,, Appellant.

D/1.TLD this

C?-,,,tav of April, 2008.
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ISB #4033
Attorneys for Kirk-Hughes Development, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC
FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
AND PROPOSED SUBDIVISION WITHIN
PUD KNOWN AS CHATEAU DE LOIRE

)

)
)
)

I
)

KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC,

I
I

Appellant.

)
)

KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; ELMER
R. CURRIE: RICHARD A PIAZZA: AND
W. TODD TONDEE,
Respondents

----~---------

. Case No. CV-08-163

I
I
I
I
I
I
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APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF

Appeal from the F1nd1ngs of Fact. Applicable Legal Standards. Conclusions of Law, and Order of
Doc1s,on entered by Kootenai County Board of County Comm,ss,oners ,n the auove entitled
proceeding on me 20'" day of December 2007
Chairman flme, R. Currie, Pres<d>ng

ISSUES ON APPEAL
1. \Vhother the K(>(>\enai County Boan! of County Comm1~s1oners' (BOCCJ denial of

the Chalcau de l-<lire Planned Uni! DcwlGpment and Prd,minury Subdivision Applications was
cle:irly en·oncous because 11 WtL~ unclear, not di,;po~ilive and unsupported by oubstantial evidence
when viewed m light of(he Record'!
2. Whether the Kootcr,a, County ffoord of Coumy Commissioners' denial of the C'haleau
de Loire Planned Uni! Devek,pment and Preliminary Subd1v;s,on Applicauon~ should be
rCVl,'rSed hec~use 1t wa~ arbitrary, capricious and discriminatory?

3. Whether tho Kooten1,i County Board of County Commisswncrs' denial of the
Chateau de Lmre Planned Unit Development and /'rcliminmy Subdivision Applications should
be reversed because a porhon of the Decision was based on an issue that wus not raised prior to
the BOC'(' rendering it~ Decision and, therehy, prejudiced the Appellant by that aL1ion'!

4. Whether th~ Koot~nai County Board of County Commiss10ners is in violation of the
Court-Ordered Mediation and the written Post-Mediation A!,'!"eement signed hy Appellant and
Respondents on January 19_ 2007? This issue of enforcement of the Pml-Mediation Agreement
was thoroughly briefrd in tho Appellant's Motion to [nfoffe Mediation Agreement and
Appellam·s Monon for Reconsideration. Appellant herein incorporates said briefing as if set
forth folly herem.
5. Whether tile Komenai County Board of County Commissioners 10 m violatinn of
Idaho Code 67-6521(2J(b) mid the Due Process Clause oflhe U.S. Constnution (USCA Const.
Amends. 5,!4 Const. Sedim1 14. Anick I), aml the Con~!itution of the State of Idaho (Se<:ti,in 14
of Artiek !)'.'

·-~

6

Whether the KooK;ia, County Board of County Comm1ssioncrs l5 liabk to the

Appellant for Just compensat10n for the takrng of ll<, propcr!y hy inv~Tse comlemnm1on and,'or
condemnat10n.

7. Whether 1he K()otcnai Cow1ty Board of County Commissioner~, by /aihng to act in
good faith mid faiiing to competently rcvie"' the ReC(1rd. 1s l1abk to the Appellant for all
attorneys" fees und cost, and other rdicfas the Coun 1nuy dcemjus( and propL>r?
STATEMENT o~-THF. FACTS

Kirk-Hughes Development, LLC, (KJlD) purchased property 111 2004 and 2005 zoned

for Restncted Residential uses and l(,r Rural useo. The CuTTent zonmg allows KHD to submit
its Planned Unit Development (I'UD) Application lo the Kootenai County Building and
Planning Dcpamnent withoul having to request that the area be rezoned. Therefore, in Ylay,
2005. KHO submitl<XI its Application. which was desit,'llated PFD 054-05. Subsequent to this
filing, Heorings were held before the County Heanng Exammer and the County Commissionc,i-~.
which ended with KHD'S Application being dL·med on August 24. 2006, by tl1e BOCC.
The f'ornprchens1ve Plan (Comp Plan) for the County sets forth two (2) separate land

use de.sigm1tions for (he Site, with more than one hundnad (100) acres bemg designated

a:;

rural

and approx1ma!e)y four hundred (400) acres hcmg designated timber, surfoce-water overlay.
Under the Kootenai Courny Comprehensive Plan. the mtem. goal, and policies of the limber.
~urface-water merlay is t0 preserve existing timber production. (Exhibit I, 2.15, emphasis
addcd.j The County acknowledges that for !he past forty (40) to sixty (60) years there has been
no limber or a,:ncultural produdio11 un the Site: a:nd more importantly, the Coumy specifically
found that no amrnl timber or ab'ncultural prnduction " sus!airn1hk m the Sik. This li!ct is
supponed by tk HOCC in 1ls Order ofDedsion dmying KHD"S firnt PUD Apphcatwn, 05405. whcrcrn the Board s!ated as follows:

,

,

,,

'

~:connmic Development:
Uousing cons,rnclion and tourism ha,r !wen a m,,iar pan o{ the economic
e.tpansivn rd Kootenai Counry over the fas/ 15 years. Cont/11ued [;N.>>vth lo rite
area',, economy and tax hose will result from !his devc/opmenr (K!iD) and jobs
will Iv crearcd /I ii were to be approwd. The _f,11·ma 1'1C o{ the propert_v was
ARricu!tura!. ft does nm appear ro be a dahlc or S1'</amablc 1'W? of the property
however. Jr has not been used /Or forestry or mining uses in /he recent past.
(Emphasis is original.) (Exhihit 2, 5.06)
KHO appealed tins decision by the BOCC by filing a Pc(i(ion foT Judicial Review with
the above-enti(fod Court.

'Diereaftcr. rncdia!ion was held and the l'm11c,, excc,utcd

<1

Posl-

Mediati(>ll Agreement on January 19, ::'007 (ROA, 2052-2053), with KHD filing its renewed
l'UD Application on March 14, 2007, along wi!h its Pre!iminary Subdivision Apphcmion.

·n,c

PlJD Application was substantially the same us filed in 2005 with the documents submitted!(>
the previou., Board bc1ng substantially the same as submitted to the current Hearing
Examiner, Lisa Key, and to the newly elected BOCC'. All mod1ficat1ons ½ere hased upon the
terms set

forth

m the Post-Mediation liwecmcnt and some comments made by

Commissioner Currie during the Deliberation Hearing of July 27. 2006.

'The PL:D

Applic;ition was designated PUD-057-07 and !he Subdivisi(>n Applicatwn was designated S878P-07 ,md both were demcd by the BOCC on December 20, 2007. (ROA, 3888-3917) Tins
brings us (o the instant cw,e; Kl-JO'S second appe,iJ to !his l-lonorahle Court.

STATEMEl\'T Ol/T.HE CASE
Aftc,r the denial of !ls Prehminary P\JD Apphcat1ou by the ROCC on August 24,
200(,, KHD filed its Appeal on September I, 2006, in the District Cour! of the First Jud1c1al
District of the Statc ofldaho, in and for the County of Kootenai. deoib'natcd Case No.: CV-066587. KHD timely filed its opening Brief after which !hi, C'()wrt ordered. on December 19,
2006, lhc BOCC and KHD (the PurticsJ to participate in mediation pursuant to !d;1ho Code
67-65)()_ Dunng: the rnedia(ion. the l';irtic, attempted lo rc.soivc the matter under spccilic

terrn~ and cond1hons, including thm K)lf) wmdd file :moth~r Pl)D Apphrntion along 1nth ib
Subd1v1sion Applicatmn with the County and would be aJfortkd exp0dikd Hearing Jutes by

the County.
Pursuant to l. C. 67-65)9(4)(c), the Parties set fort], m tlic Poot-Mediation Agrccmen1
cert11in actions KHD had lo take 10 obtain approval oftbe PUD Application it would rc-~ub1mt
to the County. KllD'S expedited Hearing Schedule was also made a pan of tile Mediation
Agreement, with the first Hearing set for April 19, 2007.

The Pmties U1en ugretxl lhat

KHD'S Appeal frnm the denial of its first /'CD Application, Case No. 054-05, would be
stayed until September l. 2007. The Parties subsequently enlercd imo a Stipulution extending
the stay until December 3, 2007. when 1t was automatically hfted.
The Pos!-Mcdia(ion Agreement wus executed on January 19, 2007, by the Kootenai
County Board of County Commissimwr:.. U1c,r respective Counsel and the Mediator and 1&
known ao the Post-!v:lcdiation As,,-eement. (ROA, 2052"2053) It wa, approved in a pubhe
heanng on or ~bout January 23. 2007.

Alsn on January 19, 2007. the Coumy filed its

Respondem,' Rrieft(, KllIYS Opening Briefrcgurding Kl-ID'S first AppeaL Case 1\"o.: CV06-6587. Thercailer, no other Brief, WL'fC fil0d due to !he stay agreed to by !he T'artie._,_
KIJD fikd its renewed Pl ID Application ,m March 14, 200?. along with its Preliminary
Suhdivision Application. following the filing of the new Apphcmions_ KllD began to diligently
work w,lh the designated r1;vicwrng agencies lo ensure that the Apphcatinn~ were addrc,;sing all

of" the agencies' concems. "Ow first Hcanng was set for April 19. 2007, bu[ becmisc of various
actions hy the Counry am] other,, the first He;iring on KHD'S r~nt;,rc<l Application was not
ac!u;1lly heard until August 29. 2007, which caused KHD to have a 1ww Hearing Exammer
appointed. Lisa Key.

'

'I
'if
f
f
f

'

Staff 1.ssued it~ Rcpur! tt> the !]caring brnmmer recommending that KHD"S
App!icmions he llpprnvc,l.

(ROA, 2065·2301)

The Public Hcanng was hcl,J heforc the

Hearing Examiner on i\ugllsl 29. 2007. (ROA, 3027-3469) All re<juested Kootenai County

Agrnc,es had provided their comment lct!Ln; regarding their review of KHD'S
PlJD/Subd,vision Applications ,;..ithout one objecting to KHD proceeding to the ncx1 level,
albeit, some set forth wnditions and term~

t(>

be me! by K.11D. (ROA. 2440-2517, various

lctlm,; from !he different Agencies}

On September 1l, 2007, the ) leanng Examiner recommendc<l to the County Hoard of

Comm,isioners that KHD'S Prdimmary Planned Unit Development and Prclimmarv
Subdivision Applicatwns be denied. The Hearing Examiner, however. failed to address in her
recommcndatwas (ROA, 3470-3498) how KHD had foiled to comply with the conditions sd
forth m the Post-Mediation A.[!reement.

Therefore, upon r<;,ceipt of this Report, KHD

submitted a wntten response to the llcarmg Examiner'~ recommcndatwns. (ROA. 1688-1715)
Pursuant to !he l'ost-Mcdia!ion Agreemcn!, Staff issued a Notice of Public Hcanng on
Case No. PUD-057-07 & S-878P-07 to he held before the Board of County Commissioners
,in October 24, 2007. Once again, tbe Hearing had to be reset due to notice-related Jssues.

The Hearing was now ~d for November 19, 2007. (ROA. 3508-3511) The BOCC dceid~d lo
leave the llcanng open so it could conduct a St!e visit on Dccrnnber 4. 2007.

The ROCC held !ls Ddibcratioa Meeting on December 6, 2007 (ROA, 3884-3885,
3918-3919), and on December 20, 2007. signed the Order of Decision denying 1--:HD"S
Preliminary

f'\;J)

and Preliminary Subdivision Apphrntions.

(ROA. 3886"3917. 3920)

KHD 1rnmcdiatclv appealed the Deci~ion to !his Court {ROA. 1794-1798), which i; the
instant case.

Thereafter, on January 24, 2008, the Par1ies entered into a Sllpulntion to

con.snlidate the Appeal~.
C

-' ('

'

'

Alier K!JJ) liad smnpkted lh, term, .sel fonh Ill lhc l'osl-Mc.liutwn ;\gTeement /ROA,
2052-20.SJJ. the County reneged rm it., part of tht, Agf(.,"<:Oment cauglng Appcllnnt to lile 1t.1
Motion to Enforce '.VJedmtion Agrem1ent whid1 was demed by this Court on March 4, 200/L
even though it acknowledged that the Mt,diati0n Agreement was an enforceable contract.
'fh1.1 hrmgs the Appdlant to its current situation_ to wit. having two (2) unresolved Appeuls
pending hefore this 1-lonornbk Court with the Hearing set for May 22, 2008, a\ it relates tt• the
first Appeal and June 4. 2008. as It rclat\es to the second Appeal. The briefing in the lirst
Appeal has been eornpk!ed. KHO is now whrnitting its Opening Brief as

1t

relates !o the

BOCC'S denial ofPUD-057-07 Jnd S-878!'-07.

STANDARD OF REVIEW'
The Standard of Review in this matter is g\lvcnied by the ldoho Admiruslrative
Procedure Act Chapter 52 of !he Idaho Code. TI1c, specific Statute for use in !his case is found

in

the Idaho Code, Scsc!ion 67-5279, und states m pcrtment part:
Section 67-5279. Scope ofrevicw - Type or rdief
(1) The court shall not subsll!ute its judgment for that of the og,cncy li,s to
the weight of the evidence Oll qucst1(H15 or fact.

(3) ¼11e11 the agency was required hy the provision., of this chapter or by
utl1cr provis10ns of li!W l<l issue ,m order, the court shall affirm the agency action
unJc,s1 the court finds that lhe agency'o finding&, inferences, conclusions. or
dcciswns are:
fa) in violatHln ofumstilutional or ~tamtory provisions:
(b) m exce.~s oflhe stmutoJ,-' authority oft he agency,
(c} made t1pon un)~wful procedure,
(d) not ,upport<XI by ~ub~tantiil evidrnicc on the reconl as ~ whole: or
{e) Grb,trmy c;1pnoous, or an abuse r,f discretion.

or

/4) Notwitli,tanding the provisions of .1ubscctions (2) and (3)
this seet,on,
agency 1ction slrn.\l be '<lffirmed unks.1 substantial rig}l[s ol· tJ1c appellant have
bcrn1 prc1udiccd. k[.
In th~ instant case, the Courrs review or ;1 Board"s Dcci-,ion pursuant !o thi, Statute i>

\,;,·o-(JL'red. F,1s'. 1t nrnst he dctenrnrted that the RoarJ erred witl1 rcgurd to one oftk subsections

C

.

"

·1

!.
!

in Parngrnph 3, supra. Secomlly, it nrnst he shown (ha( a suhstantial ngl1t of the ;1g;pfrve.:I party
was prcjud1uxl. Angstman v Citv of Boise, 128 !daho 575, CJJ7 P.2d 41!9 (]<)96). The hurden of
proof lhc Appellant must carry follow, this same two-tiered analysis. In the ins(unt case, KllD
mus[ ohow that the Koo!cn;ii County Board of County Com!llissioners erred in a manner
pursuant lr> 67-5279(3) and then must show that OJlC of ns subotantrnl tight~ lrn> becn prqjudiced.
_Pavetk Kivm l'roperrv Owners Association v. Board_ of Cpmmissmncrn, J32 Idaho 55 l, 976

P.2d477(1999}.
This 1,; exadly what Appellant plans to do in its argument hy ming the Record on Appe~J
(ROA) and pertinent cases to show that tlie Kootenai County Board of County Commissioners

erred in denying KHD'S Preliminary PlJD Apphc.1t1on and its Preliminary Subd1viswn
Application as described in the lssues, supra.

ARGVMENT
Pr,inrs a1'd Authorities
ln a case for Judicial Review. !he Court may !..1thcr remand the matter ID the appropriate
agency for forther findings or subsutute its judgment lor that of' the agency upon determining
!lwt !be find in~~, mferenccs, conclusions and/or decisions were:

(a) rn vwlation of constitutional or statt1tory provisions:
(b) in excess of the ~iatulory authonty of the agency,
(c) made upon unl~wful procedure;
(dj not supported by >ubs!antial evidence; or
( Cl arbitnlry or capticmu.1 (>r characlerizc.:I by ah use of discretion or
clearly unwarmnted exercise of discretion. 1
The Courl mus! also find !hat a 8Ub\tuntial right oC the Appellant has bet.an prejudiced h_v the
agency whme dc,:;i~wn 10 being reviev..ed.

(IC, 67-5279(4))

Therefore, the Parties nrnst

understand the Jund concepts being dcall with in !his=~IC. Scc.67-5279(3) ·,'\lltili.cat_lll!l.OlJ:iay,1cn l'cr!.~'~~teL_fn,, Ill J,bbo 'l-11 723 P.:'J n5 c1tmg
Mm,nistra/r,c fow and Prnc<'liurc n9 . .<ee aisu, _flon,· v JJ.ty ill,ew,stQJ!. 107 Idaho S44, 1;93 P,2J !046
( 1n4 l. FO£\l!!'Q11..LJloard _of l'oum, Comrn,,swncrs. i I fJ lJaho 62(,, /\'l: P 2d 560 (Ct.App .J 9N2JJ,ove ~
Bon(d ot (:Oe~tv l'o mmissrnne1s "t_B.ID.gi;an, c~u® I 0~ Idaho 72b. 701 P ?,I L'93 ( 1985 J
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Lund /_ 1.-,,, l),,finitions

!

I

A Rcstnctcc_l Resids_ntia] Zone is a lund use dass1fkmion fo1 a districi suitable for one- or

I'

two-family lmmcs. A Rural Zone is a land use dassilication for a d1stric1 suitahlc for rural hfoho
(m~1dcntial and agricuhuml purpo~e<; such as fanning 01 fo1<cst1y) Both zoning districb,
lwwcvicr, allow for the development of a private resort cpmmunity a:; proposc<l by KHD. A
tlm::i.n~d Up,t Dey,c;lopmcnt is an integrated design used tr> develop a planned cnmmunity through

~ combination

or uses under a ~mglc nwncrnhip and.ior cnntrol

Such uses include residential,

commerci~I. recreatwnal mid mdus!riai and prov1<k the developer w1th flexibility and creativity
in site and bmldmg design pursuant to various zoning Grdinam:es and an approved
Comprehensive Plan. A Subdivision is the division of land, a particular site such as the land at
issue m thi;; AppcaL mto two (2) or more lots

nT

pa.reds by recording o deed or plan. A flat is a

map or drnwing of a subdivision of land mto lo!s, blocks and roads along with a~socialocl
convuyancc:s lo be filed as a public document. (Koo1cnai County Ordinances J\os. 394 and ~93,
rn~pectivcly)
As used in this context, a _:;i)~ is an incline dcscrib<Xl by the vertical change in
elevation that occurs in one hundred (l 00) feet ofhorizoll!al distance (rise divided by run) and
expressed in percentages. Slope is measured perpcnd1C11lar to 1he contour of the land and is
the maximum incl me for a given-area. (Kootenai County Ordinances No. 394)
A ConditiwJal !Js;, 1, a use hstcd among those classified in any given zone but pcnnitt~d
W

locate only after revww and which requires n special degree of control 1o make such use

compalihle with other penmued uses in the same vkirnty und zone and a.~~m·c ag,1inst imposmg
c.\ce~sivc demands upon public ut1litie., ,ind facilitico. (Kootenai County Ordinances No. 393)
A Cornprehcrajvc f'lan is a written guide which acis as an umhrella over the ahovc-cikd
dclinitiom; 1 l is a Plan th<: County foilows in the implcn1cmatwn ol" the ret,'ll!ations govcrrnng the
c)

!

II

I
1

I

devdopmenl nl' a Pl!D or Suhd,vis1on

A Comp Pian is lo consider "'previous and exi~tmg

cond1tiuns, trend~. tlc~irnblc goals and ()b_jcctiws. or dcsm1blc fornre situations· for several
dcnwms or goals penaining lo planmng c-0mponcnls wch as pnpulatim,, ecm1omic devulopmcnL
land use, rnm.1rnl rcsoUJ'CT:\S, hazardous areas, puhhe services, transportatwn, rccreatwn. special
areas, housing, conmrnrnty desif,"1 and 1mplcmmtation." [!;lone ! . Citv. of lgwislQJl, l 07 ld11ho

844,849,693 P.2d 1046. 105] (l9R4). see a.fao, LC. 67-651!]

In trying to resolve issues

mvolving these planning components, as in the instant case, one has lo remember that the
c<Jmponent is not the Comprehensive Pl~n bm only a subpart thcreofwh1d1 goes into makmg thl'

Plm1. Jd.
Also apphcablc to this mutter is !he definition of a "regulatory taking'·. A Re!,\Jlatorv

Taking means a regulatory or adiuiniotrnl!ve miion resulting in depnvation of pnvate prop1.,'Iiy
tha( is the subject of such action, whdher such depnvation is total or partial, permanent or
lemporn,:y, m v1ofot10n of the state or federal eonsti!Lttion." (LC. 67-8002( 4) J

D<'niaf of IUID'S Prefllninary PUD ,md PnHminmJ'Suhdivisi,m Applications
i, Clearly J::rrm,eou.1· a1· it is not Supported by Suh.\-tantial Evidence on The Record;
rhe n,_,11ial is Arbitra~r, G,pricious & an Abu.,·e ofDi1wetirm; and
is a Violation ofAppellant's Subs1a11tial Rights and Due Process of the Law
lntrodurtim,:
On Deccrnher 20, 2007. !he County pmv1ded lo KHO a Repon once again denying
KHD'S Pl!D and Subdivision i\pplicmmns. In this, lhe l30CC li~led the legal standards it used
to arrive al its DCL1sion. Tht' principal slandarda relied upon were Kootenai County Zoning
Ordinance 393; Kootcna1 County Snbd1visio11 Ordinance 394; and Title 67. Chap!L>r 65, of the
Jda)m Code. (ROA, 39(1(,-3908)
.A ppcllant poin!s out to !ht Court tlrnt (he legislative mtent underlying ChaptL,· 65. "T .ocal
Land lJsc Planning". lS thm all decisions by the Sta!e"s gmermng bodic., pursuant le> tlm CJiapler
".1hould he founded upon sound reasm, and practical appl1cat1011 of rccognu.ed principle, of

1C

ill

m

I
!

'

law." (J.C. 67-l,535(a)) Thi~ Statute further strnc~ thlll !he approval nr denial of an applicatwn

!

'·shall he based upon standard~ and critcna wJuch sh~ll he set forth m the u,mprehcnsive plrn,.

'
'

!

I

amrng ordmancc <>r othl'f appropriiitc ordmanc:c or n,gul,1tion of the city or wunty."' (Id.)

!n the analysis tha1 fo!iows, Appellant will show the BOCC did not adhere to !hesc
gc1idclines and used al!emme und improper criteria for denying KHD'S Applications mduding
srudies pcrfonned hy Ull<Jllalified laypersons and by the Chairman of the BOCC. Therefore. !his

Honorable Court must vacate and remand the Kootenm County Board of County
Comrrnssioners' denial of Kl/D'S Prehmmary PlJ)) and Preliminary Subdivision Application~
be<:ausc il is no[ based on sound reasoning or the practical apphcotion of the legal standards.
1l1erc 1s i11suflidcnt evidence on the Record ID support sc1ch a deniaL partirnlarly alter one
compares !he BOCCS various arbnrary pomts for dCT1)1ng the P\JD and Suhdivision
Applications wnh tJ1c Record.

A rcviev; of the BOCC'S Fmding, ofFacl and Conclusions orbw submitted Deccmher
20, 2007, n.,·vcals the foUQwing ao its reasons for denying Kirk·Hughcs Development. Lf.C'S.
Preliminary Planned Unit l}e-i;elopment and Preliminary Subdivision Applications, PUD-057·07

The BOCC' state., that KHD'S prnpr>sed development i_<, not compatible wi!h the goals,
policies and future Jami use map of the J.:.oo/enai Counrv Cmnprehrnsivc: f'lun (Comp Plan) nor
consistent with the FL1turc Land L1se Map and Goals 4. 7. 9. 14, 17, 23 & 24 of the Comp Plan.

(ROA. 39/J)
Goal 4,
Goal 7.
G,ial 9,
Goal 14.
Goal I 7,
GoaJ 23.

:,Jaturnl Re.sources: water quality. qunn!i!y smd wetJmub:
I-IMardous Areas: prevcnl11imil devdopmcn( in hazardous areas:
Pnvatc Property Riglrn,, Lmd lise: prntccl property l1gl1!s. mamtain
guality oflik, protcc( the environment;
'J rnnsportal,on. prnv,de for efficienL safo, cos[ -elfoclive movemcr,t
ofpeopk
Public Service.<, & Utilines: ensure police. fire & cmergcn<:y sen-ices;
Recreation and SjK"Cial Sltes: develop County parks & greenbelts:

Goal ~4,

Map,

Recreation am] Special Sites: secure wa!crfiont are,1s for public uses;
Future Umt.l Use \lap: not consistent with map deoigna[ion
<Jf the prnpc'liy. (ROA, J'll)(). 3912)

The Court mus1 note that 011 August 24. 20()(>_ the former Kootenai County Board of

Coun\v Comrmssioners found that KHD satisfic,l Goal; 4, 9, 17, 23 ant.I 24. KHD submitted
,;ubstamially the same document~ lo lhc pn:vums Board tha! were subsequently submitted to
this current Hoard. However, the current Board concluded that KH]) did not satio:fy Goals 4,

9, 17, 23 an<.! 24.

This ,s continued proof as to just how arbitrary a11d subjective these

analyse,: have bc<.m with regard lo KJID'S Applications. To deny KHD'S Applicahons when
they are compatible with 92.6 percent of the Goals is arbitrary and capricious and no[ m
crnnpliarwc with legal standards acceptable for an unbiased review.
Only GGals 7 and 14 were said not lo have been met by both the BOCC in 200(, and in
2007. Both Board~ alsu stated that KllD'S PUD Application was not compatible w1th. the
Land ljse Map.
The Appellant will show that the HOCC did not base its alleged findings and conclu~10ns
on the R~w1U when it dctcrmmed that KHD'S Applications must be denied. The BOCC ignored
those parts or the R=,rd provided by tl1c prolicssionals workrng for !he various govcmmenrnl
agencies whose job i:s to pro\'1de these reviews and analyse!,. The BOCC also ignored its own
SrnlT who are designate<.! lo submit comments after reviewing KJ-ID'S conceptual plan.,. The

Appellant will show that the comments and profcssinnal, techmcal an<.! substantive reviews were
in support ofKHD'S Application. Further, with these positive reviews were a11innation~ that
some of lhe condimms to be met hy KJJD 11-ere to be revkwed at the linal P'-'TIHitting st11gc an<.!
!hat the l'rcliminar:,· l'cnrnt~ ~~ requc.,kd should be granted.
/\lier exam,mng the argu,nents of the Appellant, comparing facts rn the Record an<.!
applying the proper legal standard, thGTe io only one conclnsion for this Court tr logically hold,

to w,t (he HOCC wu~ motivated by polllics and/or ahernat1v~ re,1sons not pm,ni~sihlc by ltluh,,

law.
K.IfD'S Froiect is Crm.,-i,'lent with Future Land U,·e Mqp D,•s-ignations:
Even though the BOCC states that KHD'S Project is nol consistent with the Future Llmd

l)se Map (ROA, 3'!13), it only rcfcrnnces this detcrminat1<m once. TI,is is a chm1ge in the
position the BOCC pm forward

,m

this alleged issue when it rcv,ewetl KllD'S Application in

PUD~054-05 on essentially the same gc( or facb. KllD believes this current position taken by
the BOCC is because 1l r~alizcd (hat ldoho case law·' and tb.e Zonmg Ordinance would prow
otherwise.
The crux of the BOCC'S fonner argument was that I! claimed Scc1ion 15.07(A)(3) of the

Zoning Ordinance required !ha( KHD'S PUD had !o be in compliance with the future land use
map and that KHD'S Application wa, not in compliance with the map.

(E,d1ibit 3, 6.02)

However, 15.07(A){3) actually stales, .vfhc pla11 muM be compatihlc with the goab, policies,
ond future land use map of the Kootenai County Comprehensive Plan." (Empha.w, added)

Black's Law D,ctwnary shows that "compliance means ".,ubmissiOn; ohediencc:
conformance'' which gi.-es one little (o no flexibility m compl~ing with a rnlc, d<: .
.. Compatible.. , on the other hand, means capable of existing or ope-rating togctl1er in ham1ony; a
harmoniou, relatwnship, which allows for llexih1lity just so that the t,,vo cn(itm, me not m odd~
Mlh one anothe1. ld_., at 256 & 25g (1979) This rcaliJ.allOn ~ouplcd wllh the fact that !ht· BOCC
final!y rm!izcd that (he goulo and policies of the Count)"s Compr<chensivc Plan are only to h<:
used as a guide fo1 the Zomng Ordmam,e; that the lump l'lm1 is nn( regulatory: that 1! i~ the

Zoning Ordmarwe !ha! regubtes th~ dcvdopmcnls (ROA. 3895 & Part 1, page 20 ul"the County

Fm a listing nf ,1ppiHoabie ld>1iw cs.,cs. sec KJ!TJ'S Opeim,¥ lJncC lilcd rn fies, Appeal regardrn~ l'UIH154-0'i.

Comp1chrn.s,ve Plan),,; a login1l explanation as tu why the BOCC ckws not emphaai,.c the Land
Use Map as KHD has met 1hes,· l'C<jUiremenls under the !aw.
Al thi8 pl))llf, KllD contends that this detcrmma(ion by !he BOCC i~ a non-issue and is
no longer rekvan! to the approval of KJJD'S Applical11ms KHO does acknowledge that both
the llcanng Exammcr and the BOCC now accept !bat the Applications have to be compatible
wllh the Comprehensive Plan and do not have to be in C<lmphanee with or strictly conform to
the Comp Plan. Thi, may be du~, in part. to KHD"S Appeal Bricfwhernm ss,vernl cases were
cited showing that just being compatible with the Comp Plan was all the PUD Application
hud to be under Idaho law.

KHD'S Application,1· ar(' Compatibb: with the Koof('nai Cmmf)• Cr,mprehensive Plan and tlte
Sewn (7) (iouls Enumerated Above u,,· well as with tlte Plan's Future Land i,:w, Map;
KHD HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS OF GOAL 4
Uoal 4---i'rcscrve, protect and m1hance 1h,, waler quality and quanlily nflakes, s/ream,·,
rive1·s and we/lands in Knmenai Cuunty. As staLOO, supra, the 2006 Board stated that KHO met

tlllS Coal and it was looking at suh&tantrnlly tht same document,. exhibits and reports as before
the current Board
Wetlands- The Anny Corps of Lnginocrs ha, JLillMlictim1 over the wetlands. but it w,11
not look at how the wetliinds nro to be 1mpacti,,:l until KllD got, lo the Design Stage. (ROA.
245.1-2454(2)) Th.is issue ia abll addressed in Kl-ID'S Post-'vkdi~tion Agreem<:Tit with the
County. {ROA, 2052-2051) lt has bet."'II dolcrrnmed that any d1slurham;e of wetlands will occur
only a~ pennitted pursuant to Fe,!ernl, State. local and Anny Corps of Engmeers laws and
regulations

Furthermore, the BOCC om1ncou.1ly slaleo that there arc• twenty-six (26) acre, of

wetlm1ds: but pursuant to the Anny Corps of b1ginocr,. !hers, are only twcnl)'"three (23) aero.1 o1
wotlarnl.s on KHD'S prc>pelty. (ROA, 2453-2454(2)) Based on its ligures, tho BOCC daims
lhal twenty percent (20",i,J of the wetlands on tlw Site will b~ m1p;,cti,,:I by the dc\'dopment and

'

-,

will hu,,e to be repl~ccd. KllD irns conlmually mll,rrm,:J the f!OCC that 1( has scl forth m its
Appilcn1ion plans for the rcp!accmcm uf approxm,atcly six{(,) acres that will be 1mpacted. By
the time Hus project IS compldc,L !her,:; will he lhnty (30) acres of improved wetlands on Uw
Site. /ROA, 3913)
On February 27, 2007, Tom Duebcndor!h, a Prnfessional Wetland SL'Hc"1l,st, prepared a

revised \'t'ctland Impact Analy.ns and Prnpo~ed Conceptual \Vetland M111gation in relationship to
KH[YS Pwjec!. The Report set, forth how KHD would mitigate bydrologic pro!cction areas
(l!PA) beginning with (he mi(igation for HP A em:,rnachmenIB {Scee 6.3.5) which includes HP As
"" erecb (Sec 6.3.5.1), HPA> on we11;indo (Sec 6.3.5.'.:'.) and, more importantly, HP As rn areas

adjacent to proposed wetland fills (Sec 6.3.5.3). (ROA, Exh,hlts 162'! and 3571; The HOcc· did
not thorouKhl.- review this Report as KHD clear/)' mpc/s the requirements oj proposed we/lands
m1hgat/011 plmi, at the concPpll.lal lrvd. More over, the Post-Mediation Agrnemcmt in Section

2B requires all d,sturhanccs or wetland., lo occur only a~ permitted punmant to Federal, Staie and

loc,i] reguli1t1om, including tho~e of the A,imy Corps of Engineer,;.
The BOC(' 1~ clearly iTl em>T (o claim (hat KHD bas not complied with the roquiromer,t~

of 0-1 ~- ?(C)C) as found in Kootenai County Ordinance 393 The requirements ~et forth in that
S00110n an, to be made part or [he Design Stage ofthi, app!iCBl!on process. At the present llme,
KHD has provided an overwhelming amount of informatmn on wetland prnlect,on, mid any
clarification needed on the map, could easily he a eondititln of approval un the Final PUD P)a,,,.

(ROA, 685- 746. 9{)3-906, 1554)
Appellant 1s C\mv1m:ed !hm the BOC:C is havmg difficulty m dlikrentiating between the

Conceptual Stage of the pem1itted process and the Design Stage.

ln its Order nf !Jrcision

denying KHD'S Appl1callom,, the BOCC ~els lorth :seven (7) !lcms lt recommends he
'·inrnrpomted into any subsequent application'" submitted hy KHO.

.

'

C

In one or tlmse

re,xm1me,1dG!ion:;. the BOC(' wants KHD tn '·suhmi! a r<cv:scd lks,;m that minimize,; the
impact, to wctfands, wfueh ;ire required !o he Jucmed 111 hydrolug,e prutcction <.ones, an<l rc<luces
the amount ol' replaa'ITlent wetlands to the maximum extent practicable."" {ROA, 3914)
KHD cannpl go to the <.-xpcn~e of complying with this rcc.mnmcndution before re-ceiYing
conccpmal approval.

Since. even if it wished ln do so, it 18 precluded hy the procedural

fCl.juirements imposed hy the Army Cor,>s of Engmccrs. ]1\c Corps has already mformed the

ROCC and KHD th~t it will not cor,s1der KH!YS Applica(iim until it gets to the Design Stag~.
(ROA, 2453·2454(2)) Al that time, the CDrps will consider issuing the Sec(ior, 404 P~rmit K!ll.l

will need (o prncccd. (ROA, 2453) This same situation hokls true with Idaho St"te Agencies:
the;· will not issue KllD Special Use Pcnmt:; if it has not received rnnC<.'f'lual approval from the
BOCC.
Ao with most of (he Board':; analysi~ and Conclusions of Law, the references to the
wetlands and Hl'A Zone,-; are condusory and Vt.,TY nonspecific For example. in Paragraph ~.OJ
of its Orda o/ lJer1siun, the I30CC stmt~, 'Tile iipplication and dCSlgll do not meet !he
rcquiremmls of Tilk 9, Chapter 15 of Kootermi County Code. other upplicublc .~e<.iions of this
Title, other County ordinances. and the rcquiremer,Ls of other agrnicies.'" There is no mdicalion
as tn whm other sectwn~. how they might be met or when th.is requirement ,s do (i.e., prdm1inary
or final pennit review'!) How is KHD expected to con-ect these suppose<lly inadeqimcies pointed
oul hv the BOCC if 1l docs not spell out just what sections and ordinances hove nol ba'n met.
The Buanl"s comments are fundamentally arbitrary, capncie>us and subjective dctcnninal1on,;

made w as to deny KHD"S rights to a la,,- rcvlc\\ of its Application. There are no requin.,'llJents
at the conceptual .stage regarding the wetlands and HPA "s !hat KHD has failed to meet. In fact,
in 1Ls Agency comm en( kiter <lated September 30, 2005, the Am1y Corpo of Fngrneers ~la1ed it

concumxl v.-ith the \\·etland delin~almn submitted by Mr. DuehendoTf'er. (ROA, 245}-2454(2))
l h

KHD HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS OF GOAL 7

()o~l 7··-l'rcvent or hmit Jc\'c/opmn,t aclic'lly ill ha=ardow; areas. This is one of the
Goab that both the 2006 BOCC and the currcm BOCC ae,<reed had not hecn met by KHO in
ns Pll)) App\iq1tion. Both Hoards' primary concerns centered on the huilding of rcsidcm:cs
on slopes greater than fifteen percent ( 15 % ).
Slope1<-!n ,ts analysis ()fthe Comp l'lan, the BOCC states, '·An estimated 75% of the

gross square footage of development on th~ site rn pmposed to

OCCUT

on arecls of steep ~lopes,

with a s,gmfican! portion prnpose<l to occur on slopes well in excess of l 5"/4i'. (ROA. 3909)
As such, the Board declares that Goal 7 has not been met by KHD. The BOCC further state~,
"Specific development footprints G!l sleep slopes would need lo he identified III order to
mnnmizc 1mpad,; to the extent prnctical, and additional geDtechnical engineering would he
necessory for Jny development occurnng on ~lopes m excess of 15%.'" (ROA, 3909)
Thi, tlc!em1inahon
from AllWest.

1s

m~l>ns1stent with K.11D"S gcolcrhnician·s opmmn, Chris Beck

Even though the proposed dcvdnpmem area is sudabk for residential

construction. Mr. Bcc,k rernmmends that lots with an average slope of twrnty-five percent
{25%) or greater undergo a site-specific geotechrncal <;ng:inecring evaluatwn simply because
there ia alway, the pos~ib1lity of slope instability and settlement, particularly if the
foundation, cannot be;ir on bedrock. The foundations for the rcsi<lenti;il strucrurc mus! be
designed in accordance with [he lnlllTIJatwnal Residential Code. (ROA, 564·584)
The BOCC hao not provided KHD wlth any evidence to suppon 1t~ statement that such
additional cnginccnng hm lo occur when devel(>pmcnt will mvolve slopes grcalur llmn li/l<;en
percent (15%). The Board fails to identify !he ~pecilk Ordinance or Statute that require~
addnimrnl SI lC·Spcc1 fie gcNcchmcal engmeering on slopes s,,rcater than fifteen percent (15'%, ).

It is KHD'S belief that th,, BOCC has misinterpreted Ch~pter 15 of Title 9 with regarding to
geotcchmcal analysis as the Court can dckrmine from the Subsccuon set forth bdow:
Grntechrncal Analysis: For proposed bmlt.ling site~. roads, driveways
or other development where the natural slope equals or exceeds fitieen percent
{15%). where there is a high water tuhle (within 6 f"eet of puund surface at any

time of year). where soils are highly erndible. or where there are scarps.
slumps, seeps or other geologic features that may be unstable, as deter.mmcd
by the director. The gcotcchnical analysis shall be stamped and signed by an
Idaho licen~cd civil or geological engineer having sufficient education and
expenence to prove competency in the field of geotcchmcal engmeenng. The
g:el\lechnical analysis shall explain the geologic and hydrologic features of the
~rea, shall evaluate the suitability of the site for intended uses, shall idcnllfy
potential problems rclatmg to the geology and hydrology, shall summarize the
!lam upon which condu&ions arc based, and shall propose m1!iga(iun m~asures.
(9-15-8A(15))
Even more arbitrary and capricious 1s ROCC'S recommendations that KIJD ·'must
~ubmit a reviscJ dcsigr1 lha( minimizes development on slopes in excess or 15%'" which shall
be incorporate in any subsequent applicatHmS if KHD wants to meet the ·-standards of
approval for a Planned Uni! o~vdopment, as set forth in Title 9, Chapter l 5 or !he Kootenai
County Code, and a Subdiv1swn, a, se<l forlh in Tille 10 of the Kootenai County Code.'"
(ROA. 3914) \Vhat makes this rncnmmcndation so arbitrary and capneiou~ is that there 1, no

Kootenai County Ordinance that requires KHD to minimize development on slopes in execs,
ol" fifl.t,~-n percent (15%). ln fact, the Kootenai County Ordmances allow for development on

slopes ofthi1ty.five percent (35'!<,) or less provided certain requirements are met, which Kl-JD
ha~ contractctl lo do as set forth m the Post-Mediation Agreement. Section 2A. (ROA. 2052-

2053) Thus, K!lD ls contractually obligated lo comply with al! Federal. Slilte and local laws
and rcgdatwm, when buildmg on slopes.

(Sec Kootenai County Subclivrn1011 Ordmance

394: l 0-3- I (G)/2)(a))
Tfus rccmnmcntlation ~hows that the BOCC is not complying w1lh lda)w Code 676~3S. wh1~h requires that "approval r>r denial of any application

,hali be based upon

., i

.standurd-' and cntL1·in wlm:h shall he Sel i<,rth in the rnmrrchcns,ve pl,m, wnmg ordimmcc or
oth~r appropriate ordinam:c or regulation of the city or coun!y." (Jd.)
Also, there 1s no basis for tlw HOCC finding (hat "75%, of the b'T<lss square fr)(>tage or
development on the site is proposed tu occur

011

area8 nf steep slopes

(ROA. 39()9,

~mplrn,1s added.) This staknaml ,s particularly nonsensical since "steep slopes" arc defined
a~ slopes having a thirty-five percent (35%,J to forty p<,'Tcenl (40'%) incline of which there arc
only twenty-six (2(>) acres in thi~ categor}' un the S,te. (ROA, l).51_ 12~-142)
Jn Kl-ID'S Narrative Rq,ort. the topography of the land is clearly set forth ill showing

that the Site ranges m slop\·& from very gentle (0 to l 0%) W very steep (greater than 40%). At
moot, (,n]y twelve percent (12%) of KHD'S development is in lh~ "very steep" ca1egory.
Most of this sixty-nine (69) acres are to remain as oprn space. (ROA, 9-51. 947-996, 17591760)

As previously stated, the BOCC fur!hcr cn·ed when 11 stated that ·'75% nflhe gross

ogumc foorngc nr dcvdnpment <m the site is proposed lo occur on area, of steep slopes.''
(ROA, 3909) Even o cursory glance at the following breakdown or the degree of !he slopes
found on the Sile w1l1 show that ,uch a statement is rncorrect since the "very gentle" .~lope$
make up tJ1iity-one percent (3 I % ) or Kl-ID'S land, one hundred eighty-one ( 18 I ) acres. lf all
other acreage

wt-Te

defined as steep slopes. the pcrC1.'fl!ag~ would only be sixty-nine (69).

Ma!hemat1ca!ly, it could not be scvcn(y-live percent (75'1·0). The BOCC docs not pay dose
attention to detail ur lails

t()

re;id and digest all the tnforma(wn pwvided by the Appellant and

lhe Agencies. Kf]ll is the one who suficn, from !his oversight and ]ac;k ofcarcfol rnview on
the pnn of the Board to folfill its dut~ to fairly. corrcclly and cnmprehcnsivdy re\·iew all of
(he data it is pmvided.
If one is to .qurmise that (he cc1tegories of the breakdown between the '"\'cry gcmlc" and
the ··vcry steep·· are designated as shown below, only twenty·tw0 pur,;elJt (22%) ol" the lnnd

'

1

!

consists of ,m:cp slopes, one huod1 ed twcn( Y·Cight ( l ::'~) acres, w, th eighty" four percent (84%)
of the land. thrc~ hundred two (.10::') acre~, rnns18tlllg of slopes ks~ thun thirly-five percent
(1. -~-01/0••)-

Such t(>pography rnmplic., with the County Ordmunces al!owmg devdopmcnt on

slopes of 35% or less. More importantly, the acreage desig:nmed a, .lleep to very sleep will

remain as open space.
0 to 10%
slope
1(I'%, tll 20% slope
20% to 30% slope
30% t,, 35% slope
35% to 40% slope
40% lo 100% slope

I 8 I acres
164 acre,
I 05 acres
33 acres
26 acres
69 acres

.i]%

29%
18%
6%

very gcnlk
gentle

sorn<;what gentle
somewhat sw"l,
4%, steep
12% very sleep

Other Site llazards---KHD has taken into considcrntrnn !he various Agencies·,
chargod with the review o/' its proposals, SL1ggest1ons to prevent :md/or limn its nnpact on the

hawrdous areJs found on the Site, including buildmg on slopes and in and around wetlands,
as have already beL'TL drnc;ussed above. KHO ha._, and will continlle 1o work closely with the
East Side Fire District (.ESFD), the Idaho Trunsportatwn Department (ITO). the Army Corp~
of Engineers and the Ea,t Side Highway D1stricl (ES}JD).
To date, KHD has agreed to provide the land and build Dfacility, 1.e., a fire station. for
ESFD tG be present in dose proximity lo the Project's residence,;.

moA, 2504-2500 &

l 716"

1718) The Heliport is also a part GfKf-ll)"S PL:D/Subd1vio10n Applica!mns as is the offrr to
the Fire Distnc( to use the golf cart paths for its emergency responses. fo its letter dated July
23, ~007, JTj) Im~ found the locatmn of the Heliport accep!at,Jc. (ROA. 2501) !TD has also
found the cmrn(rudion oi' an overpass over SH·'l7 i!Cceptab!c, bu( 1! will have to meel ull !TD
bndge -;lructuredesign criteria. (ROA, 2482)
The ESFD fr,ur,d ,mly one place in Hw Prn.ieci's road

syslL'n1

where the s-'!"ade ,a over ten

rercenl (111%) and thm is to be 1mtigated by buildmg a tumout along lha1 section, which 1s
acceptable and m accordance w1ll1 the Jntcrnational Fire Code. Whe-·re hom<;,s arc prnposed to b<c

built on slopes of !i1ken percent (l:i'Yo) or grcakr, KHD ha_s agreed that !hc~e site~. and all
proposed builclrnµ s1!e.s. will he' con,tmctcd lll complianc,: will·, Federal, Sta!<: and ]ocai Jaw, and
rcgulanons, including ;111 extra prccaul!on, needed to guarantee the ,alC!y of these particular
homes, ln fact, K.HD and the County have alr~i1dy agreed 10 these terms as they are sei forth in
the l'ost-Mcd,atmn Af,'IU,'Tllt,'Tll executed January l 9, 2007. (ROA, 2052-2053)
The August 14. 2007. letter from the ESHO ha_s set forth add1!1unal information it ncecls
before 1t can fully evaluat10n KHD'S Applications. The information needed by the ESl{J) is
very gpceifiG and easily followed. Each comment contumed in tl1c le!tcr will guide KHO to a

fruitful completion of gathering the requested information. (ROA, 2509-2:i 12) lf the BOCC
would use this letter as a guidehnc in requesting information from KHD or as a !oq) in how to

inform KHO of the cmeria it n<c-Oels to mcct before being granted approval mid moving to the
next stage. KllD would have be<-'11 well l\ll its way

\(>

brcakmg ground for il<; development by

now.
Based on the forcgomg, 11

is

obvious tbat the BOCC erred when it ctmcluded. "The

des11c,m ,foes not adequately addrcs5 site constraints or hazards.

Spe,;1fically, a significant

portion of the eons!ructwn ,m the site is proposed m are us witl1 slopes of between ]5 and
35%." (ROA, 3913) These statements am li,und in th<c Order of TJE-cision, Section V, Board
Amilysis and__(;mwJP~iDm ,.,J Law. The County includes as a ··conclusion of law'· erroneous
and faulty reviewed data, mathcmmically mcorrect summations and le~ves open many

unanswered and legally rc<.Jllirnd que~tinno. This is simply arbitrnry and eapnc1ous. These
include: Wha( has the ROCC condndcd'.' How and why lrns KHO'S d<:sign failed to address
·\1te constraints or hazards""! How does '·a significant porl1rn1 ·· l•f J(JJD · S development being
on slop~s wnh mcline.-, between fifteen and llnrly-five percent (15% & }:"%,) (which 1s
allow;1ble by Kootenai County Ordmances) <:ause KHO not lo meet Goal 7 ol"the County·s

Comp Pl;in',' There

t,,

1s

no doubt m lhc Appdlanf s mind that the BOCC tried to tte

1ls

dcc1s1on

stnmbrd., nnd criteria found in 1he County Comp Plan, Zon,ng Ordinance 1,ndiOJ' other

appropriate f\'gulatwn~ hut failed rn anyway lo make that rnnncetion. (See J.C. 67-653~)
Furthermore, KHO pmnts out to the Coun that the Dirnctor of Planning, Scott Clark,
m !ns Idler of ),fay 29, 2007, (ROA, 1981-1982) 1,'rdn!cd KHO a waiver of the l'rnlinnnary
Engmeenng Plans pursuant to Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance

Q-

l 5- I 8A wherein KHO

shall submit '"typical'· buildmg site and access engineering plans. This doe~ not mean that
KHD will nm h~vc to do "site specific" ~uhmiUals at the Design Stage. The County through
Mr. Clark has already allowed compliance at the Design Stage ofthia Project.
KHD HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS Of GOAL 9

Goal 9---- Develop land

11.Ji'

regulations tha1 prvli'CI properly rights, main/am qua/irv o(

hfc, prOl'idc adequate !and for dcvclopmcnl, bufkr non-compatible land uses and pro/eel the
cnv,ronmcnt. Determining that KHD has not me! this Goal

1, not b~sed m fact or in reason.

Spccifici!lly, the BOCC'S determination~ that KHD failed lo meet this requin,ments is a
complete turn around from the previous Applit:ahon which stated that the goal was met by KHD
rn its prcvinu~ and es~cntially sam~ m1bmiltal to the 20{)6 Board. The only concen1 the Board
had with this purl of the Applicatwn in 2006 was that there WL'l'C sixty (60) condominiums in one
bU1lding and a strip mall openOO t0 the public. Even !hough it wa.~ the County Pla:nmng Staff
who rn.x,mmendOO that KHD incmpmatc a strip mall in ns development so the public could
have access, Commisswner Cume stated that these attributes make the Project too urhan. KJID.
therefore, revisnl its \')an hy putting the sixty (60) condo., in villages rn huildmgs not to exceed
three (3) s1<meo. and by dimrnaling th~ stnp mall. How is it that KHO does not med tins Goal
in thi~ ,ubsequtc11t Applicanon'!

Hie BOCC rnndudcd that KHD'S "development 1s not compat1bk with surroundmg
homes. husiiwsse,s ,ind neighborhood~ (nor} wnl1 the natural drnmctcrislic, of the arnu."

Specifically, th~ density of the development is higher than what '·is eons1stent with surrounding
land use, constramts presented by natural foaturus on the site. and available lransponation
infrastructure and emergency services." (ROA, 3913) Therefore, it determined that KHO'S
Application~ foiled to meet Goal ') of tl1e Kootenai County C'omprehcng1ve Plan. However. m
looking only at the density of the homes to be consnucted, nothing could be farther from the
truth. KHO plans to construct less than five hundred (500) umls and the ~'jl<uiic area 1s /.<med

for the constrnetion of one thOl18@d (l ,UllO) units. (Kootenai County Ordmancc 393: 9-8-3. 9D-3&9-15-6)
Tht-re is nothing in the Record that would suggest that tl1e Appellant" s development
would not be compatible wnh the snrroundmg area. ln fact. K.lJD ha., gone to great lengths lo
ensure that the structures to be found on its development nol only are eompat1ble with the area
hut that the incorporation of wood and stone in th~ structures also works to bfond into the
natural cnviromnent.
Again the Board chooses to substitute 1ls collective inexperienced opm1ons over [hat
oi"lhe des1grrnted professionals m lbe area. The !TD. East Side Highway District and the East
Side Fire Prolcctwn D1striL1 all reviewed Appellan(s propose<.! plans and none of these
Agcm:w.1 rnmmunicated the concemo that lhe BOCC chonses (o include as ju~tification for its
denia! oflUlD'S Applications.
To go a step furtJ1er. KHO notes thut the BOCC npines iiS to the CTTonec,us bdiel" thm
the proposed development rs
chnractcristfr; of the ~rca.

not cmnpal,hle with surroundmgs

uses and nahiral

The BOCC offers no cxplanalwn of what !l,ese requirements

might be. why KHO has TlOL met this rcquin::mmts or how it can remedy this issue. Just what

docs th1;; phrase 1nean'I \Vhat arc the "natural characteristic, of the urea·":• lftht ll()('C ,s
rtfomng to tlw <lute, look or the building,,. thi, ha., been addres8ed above. Jf the llOCC I~
rcfemng

t,,

the use of the land, KHD'S Project CL<uld not be more compatible with what IS

g())ngon 011 the east side of the l.ake
The pnrnury use ofthe land along S!J~97 ,,; 1<;,i;idential and 1e<:remional. One has only
to look at and really obsen·e the use of the land and areas by other approved developments in

the arcu. to wit: Gotham Bay, Gozzcr, Johnson Mca<lows, Beamy Ray. Moscow Ray, Carlrn
Ray Resort. Squaw Bay Resort and Arrow Point.

The,e :ire residential and recreational

resons/<levelopmcnts. That 1, e;,caclly the same use Gf the land as proposed by the Chateau de
Loire development. Furthermore. tl1is is exc1ctly whc1l the BOCC has conC!:'ded the bnd has
been used for in the past 15 yeaTS (Exhibit 2. 5.06)
The BOCC, rnther than adhering to the rC!jllmxl standards and criteria 01· the slatmes,
ordrnan~es and rc;,,ulati\rns a., rcqmrcd by LC. 67-6535, selectively applies additional
undefined and unsubstantiated requirements for approval w just this Applicant. Th,~ is, per
_-,e.

all

arbitrary app!ic11t10n of the review process.

The Board improperly arrived at the

cirnncous wnc!usion that KHD has failed to compl}' with Goal 'l of the Comp Plan.
KHD HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS OF GOAL 14

Uoal 14-Prov,Je ,for !he efficient, safe and cost-c_(fccllw movement of pcopfc and

xood
Goal 14 is pnmarily lt,tusc<l on State Highway 97 iSIJ-97) mid how KHO will mitigat<c
the effects of the Pro_1cct on this scemc mule. KHD has n:.qpon<l~'<l !o this txmc,:,an, in several
way, with the most recent hL>ing the exccut10n of the l'ost-Medimion Agreement bet,vccn the

County mid KHD on January 19, 2007. (ROA, 2052-2053)
The Agreement calls for KHO to run all construction traffic JI non-peak hours on Sll-'J7.
to construct an ovLi-pa,s over SJ 1-97 lo con11~d hoth part, nf the 1k\'cloprncnt aml lo parl1cipc1lc

-

financially m studic,; of traffic mit1guticm r,:,gi!rding SH-97 sponsored hy !TD and the Kootenai
Mdropoiitan Plamung Organization /KMPO). (ROA, 2052-205.lJ A.s a measure of showing
lha! these tcnm have hew reached in good faith on the part of KJIJ). the managing member of"
KHD executed Acknow!edgem,:nb with rngard !<1 two (2) of the three (3) items. (ROA, 16\l.4-

1686. 1719-1721) Thcs~ 1crms pertaining to SH-<!7 are acceptable to !TD, ESHD and ESFD.
albeit with somt' conditions which arc to be implemented at tl1t' next stage.
KHD has already at,,reed with !TD, the ESFD and the ESHD to up grade the "shuttle
road/trail" and all rnads within the development so that they will meet the Standard~ of the
Highway Districts of Ko<>LL'nai County.

Such agreements will be part of the Design St~ge

once KHD has been given appwval of its Conceptual Stage Application

(ROA, 2481-2482,

2509-2412)
KHO has also agreed to correct an existing o:afcty hazard with regard to Albion Road and
Canadia11 W;iy, both ol" which cater onto SH-97. ]TD has requested tl1at KHD realign these two
(2) roads in order to eliminate th1; h:v.ard which exists because the two entrances arc on opposite
sides of Sll-97 but not directly 3L'ross from one another which muke> i1 difficult to see when a
vehicle would be entering Sl-1-97 from either road. This rnahihty to .',ec th<: o!hL'T vehicle could
and has lead w acw!enl~. nus realignment would allow the vehicle entering from each road to
~ee om: another and be aware as to wh,:n the olhar vch1cle would be cntcnng SH-97 ~u that such

accidents would he avoidvd.
Perhaps the most disturhmg ,;xampk of the BOC.Y'S Decision bcmg arbitrary and
capricious is the Board's reliance on amateurs and UJ1qualified so.called traffic studies of SJ-l-97,
cm Commissioner CmTie's alleged study of the Highway and on the Commis.s10ncrs· cumulative
experience simply drivmg SH-',7 in the nonrn1I course of empfr•yment aml/or for every day
emirnk Although the HOCC ,1cknowledges !hat rnsues concerning Highway 97 fall under the

j

-·;

l
l

!

Jurisdicmm ol" /Tl\

1t

appear~ !ha: it completely <lisn:gardcd ITO'S professional a~sessment ol"

the highway capacity choosmg, 111stcad. tll rely on lhe slmik-0 and emotional appraisals v..hich

were shepherded by the o pane resul!s or Chairm,m Currie's novice survey. These surveys
which conlairK'<l none of the factors required of a tn1/11C impact study pursuant to the

Kootenai County Zoning Ordmance, 15.08(14), had no place in the review of K.IJD'S
AppliGlltion and scvcrnly prejudiced the Applicant and irn nghts to an impartial review
predicated on fact.

Pursi.rnnt to 15.08(14). sud1 smdics ··.~hall mcludc a) existing traffic counts and level of
servlce on ad1accnl and nearby streets, {and) bl vehicle tripo that will he generated hv tl1c
development" as well as several other factors which these amateur .~tud1es lacked. The studies
placed before the BOCC by the abovc"ci(cd cit1,:ens at the Public Hearing also arc 1101 valid
and the llOCC must not give any such "studies'" any weight. Nor can the BOCC place all
evidence Oil the Commis~ioners· cumulative experience of driving Sll-97 as Chairman Currie
st1ggests. To do so vwlates one of the Tdaho Codes which the BOCC is mandated lo t1phold.
(I.C. 67-6535)

The traffic issues in th,~ Application have been professionally and carefully addressed.
The IJOCC'S mcommendation that KHO wail fr>r the completion of the KMl'O study

a,

it

relates to SH-97 and that KHD participates financially in the cost of implementing the
proposed mitigation plan 1s inconsistent with the l'ost-Mcd1a!ion Agreement between !he

County and KHD that resolved (b1~ issue. Moreover. to prevent KHD fmm developing its
pmpe,ty and to require it to wait an additional and undctermmed number of years for the
complcl!on or studieo tlrnt might possibly reiatc to tl1is development 1s rn violation of the
Idaho Stale Constitution, A111cle 1, Scclion 14 und ~onstirntes a tak,ng under the luw.

)(

Ao ot,1tcd prevmusly. why would KHD go lo the cxpcn~e of complymg wnh this
recommendation hcforc rccc,vrng concq,tuai appmv~l'.'

!t makes no ;emc for KJll) to

finance the implrnnentalion of a m1tigat1on plan if it has not received approval ()fits PUD.
This <loes not mean that KHO will not participate m lhc finuncing of the ~!tidy as agreed to in
the P1,st·Mcdiation Agrcc1m,nt. (ROA, 2052-2053) ;'Joris it logirnl for KllD ID wait several
vears, holding on to valuable real property ussi;,to, on the assumption that undefined mitigation
might be necessary yearo m the foture. This i, an unconstitutional reqmri;,ment imposed by
the HOCC to Kl-ID'S Application.
!TD accepted KHD'S Traffic Impact Study and had no objection to KHD moving lo
the next st11ge. Thus, it is not the State that is blocking K.11D'S progression: it is Kootenai
Coumy, who ~houl<l be made (o compensate Kl!D for preventing it from developing 1ls
property.
Even though the forngmng shows h,,,,,. arbitrary the BOCC has been and can be, the
followmg illog1eal thmking ls found in the Record of Appeal.

A! its Di;,cember 6, 2007,

dcliberat,on hcanng, Chairman Currie made tl1e following mmarks on the Record witl1 regard
to the capacity of sJJ .97:
Uh, I have ma.1<ir rnncem8 with Highway 97. lJh uh and what happens
to 97 in the future. Right now there is uh {maudible) that approxmrntely if
everybody from the east sid<" of the lake come in today and wanted a buildmg
pennit we would have to issue in the ne,ghborhoocf of four thousand building
penmts. And that road ju.~! can't handle it. So, what d,, we tell those people
down the line uh when the the road docs no1 handle it that could have gotten a
buildmg a pennit today. (ROA. 3928:3·10)
It

JS

not even logical that a Cmnrms~ioner would base a decis10n conccrni11g an c1pplication

,'il1iLh
line''.

ff

LU!Tently bd(,re the BOCC on something that may happen monlhs or years "down the

\!!or,· importantly, there 1.1 rn, evidence in the Record that there aw limr tl1ousand

(4,000) possible pern1i1 applieati()llS just waiting to he brougln before the HOCC. ThLTe i,; no
c,'

(\

'

II

ordinance that would all,lw 1he County to discnminak agains( Kl /1) and mah this cmity stand
as,dc while w11iti11g for the.IC mylhicul four thousand (4,000) applicants ll' come forwanl. On<.:e
again. the BOCC has violated the very law 11 i:; mandated to uphold, ix., LC. 67-6535.
KHD HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS OF GOAL 17

Goal 17-- Ensure cjficiem and ef{ect,vc police. fire and emeri;ency sen'ices

This is

another Uoal the prevwu~ BOCC fouml that Kl-ID had rnel in evaluating l'llD-054-05.
KHD has more than met Goal 17 as shown by the vanouo eorrc,mondence from !he
East Side Highway Di~triet (ESHD), (he East Side Fire Distrid {ESFD) and the Idaho
Transpor!ahon Department (]TD).

(ROA, 2457"2459. 24!(1·2482, 2493, 2501, 2504-2506,

2509·2512, 2514-2517) F1rnt, the Emergency Medical Services Agency's (EMS) comments
authored last year are no longer applieabk becm,~e ESFD i, now able to provide "first
responder'' services. (ROA, 2507-2508. 2504·2506) Secondly. ESFD in i!s March 29, 2007,
letwr sets forth varim,, requircmums KHO mus! meet in order to .satisfy ESFD'S safety
wnccrn,. (ROA 24~7-2459) KHD has agreed to meet these mquirements. ESFD states tha!
when tl1esc reqmrernenls are satisfied, ESFll would have no lifc"safety rdatGd ob.1ect10n to
the approval (>fthe PUD. (ROA. 2404-2406 & 3905)

The OOCC ~eems to rely on the public comment.\ stating thal what the F,re District
needs is equipment and stall rather than the defined and documenlc<l requirement~ as
provided by thc.1c organizations themselves. It is K.1:1D'S position !hat the Board of"the ESJiD
is lll a hctler position to determine what it> needs arc rather than !he general public.
Finally. in iLI letter e>f August 14. ~007. the ESHD ha, baswall:,,· stated that ,t would
not oppose KHD going to the nnt level so long as it notes and complies with the cond1t10ns
enumerated in the Idler with iegard to both the CmlCt'Jltual Stage and the Dc~ign Stage.

(ROA, 25(1\JIJ-2512) Kllll has folly agrcccl lo tl,, so and. therefore, ism compliance with thrs
requirenwnt.
KHD HAS MET THE REQUIREMENTS OF GOALS 23 & 24

Go:il 23 · l)evdop qua!i,v Counr1• parks, f..~·eenbelts. and rcrrcmior,_(acil,t,es to mec1 rhe
diwnl! rwerL,· ofa /!;n!Wing pupu!atwn.

Cioal 24··-Secure walerfron! and near-shore /,a-cas (i,r h~n~ficw./ pub/,c- uses and
enhance pu/,/ic en;oymcn/ of a growing populmions.

ln ils Order of Deciswn, the BOCC states, "The re.sL>rt concept i~ not mtended for public
recn:aliom,l use, and the pn>po,al does not warrant dcvdGprnent of additional coLmty pi!rb or
greenbelts.

While adjacent to the waterfront, the subje~1 property is in private ownership"'.

(ROA, 3912) Tins quote dearly shows tlrnt the BOCC does not expect KllD to provide public
parks. public recreation facilities 01 public docking shp,; on the Lake. The Buard simply should
have concluded that these lwn (2) Goals ure not applicable to tlus Project since 1t i~ a prirnte
recre.itional and rt'sidential development.
However. when Audubon ln1emational holds 1\s serm·annual educational seminans. the
entire wmmunity will be im·ncd (() atknd. Th~se will be hdd at the Amphi!beater. KHD has
alsu provided twelve (12) parking spaces for the public who will he hiking the Forest Service
trails to whici1 K.!JD'S trail system hm, been allowed (o conne~1.
Ba.sod on th~ BOC'C'S

()Wll

remarks and Ordinance 393: 9-1~-7([). there i, no

WilV

that KHO bas failed to meet these twG (2) Goals. Parh. greenbelts and other similar areas
can be desis'lia(ud as usable puhhc or comnwn open space or rccrnatinmi.1 areas. Scdion 7(F)
of Chapter 15 requires that ··fiflcen percent (15%) ()f the land within (he T'l/D shall he
tlcveloped ml<, usahlc puhh~

or recreational facilities for (h,:, residents

or the

development:· lt does not rcqmrc the developer ol (he J>LTD to provide such open spa~,c for

)

llll' publi~ as the HOCC would h:ive thio Court hel,ev~ when it dctcrmmcd that KHD hi!s
fo,lnl to nied C,oals 23 mid 24 of th,, Kootcn.ii County Cump Plam.

(ROA. JlJLl)

Sub8cction 2 of7{E) states tha1 the open spuc(, rn a J'UD shall he held by the owners of the
dcvclopm,mt or dc<l,cak<l !o the puhlic or conveyed

(u

a homer,wner~' us8ociation. KHD will

be conveying the open ~11ace at Chateau de Lnin> lo the Resort's Homeowners' As~ociation.
Further mhancing the arbitrary nature of the BOCC'S Dec,smn is the fact that the
foregoing tem1s <lG nm have lo be specified by KHO unhl 1l sllbmits its Application for Final
Plan Appn,val. (9-15-7/E)), b11t it cannot submit its Application for final approval since the
BOCC is continually dcnymg Kl-ID'S PUD.

Arbitrarv and Capriciou,,· Beha,•ior hp BOCC Sh/lwn in C/lmpari.1·/ln Behn•en KIID'S and
Goz;:-er's Order.\ o('Deci.l'il!n:'

KHD believes that the one way it may be able to show thi~ Honornhle Court that the
BOCC is actually d1scnminating against Kl-JD and intentionally reaehrng for even the
slightest opening

t(>

deny Kl-1D"S Applications is by cnmparing the Board's Order of

Dccis,on regurding the i!pproval of Goaer Ranch Golf and Lake Club ·s {another approved

and similar dcvdupmcnl in the area) Prchmmary Pl.TD Applicatwn to the Order of Dec,.,ion
denying Chatern de Loire's Second Prdimmary PUD Application and its Prelimurnry
Suh<liviswn Application. These !wo (2) Resorts offer it<, res1dento a private golf course. arc
,1ust a few mile, :J.part on the F<1.st Side with properly along Sll-97 and began the applicc1tk•n
process within months of one another with Uozzcr comrng before KllD. lt should als,, be
no!ed thut the same Co1mrn~.sionern sat on th~ Board with regard to the firs! submittul of each
one's Preliminary PL:D Application.
Beginning w,th Section L '"Course of Proceedings··.

H 1s obvious that 11 great

di&crcpancy cx,_i(s. Uozzcr· a Section I cuns1sts of one and a half pages while Kl-1D'S covers
TJ110\l~l:o,l! Iills Sectwn, rkase ,efrr Tc• Exh1brl 4. rhe r,nzzeJ (lcdo o(Dee1.1·wn, & to the ROA }~88-J9J5

3(:

!en (lOi pages am.I cm,tai!ls ,:evernl parngraphs sct1ing forth the lestmwn} from citizen~ who

are oppo~ed to KJ!D'S dcvclopmcm.

T1Wf(' is nn !e~lirnony from citizens in the Gozzc1

Report; then, is rmly 11 comment that only twenty-two (22) citizens submitted comment sheets
as compared[() nve,,· a hundred submitting such sheets regarding KHO.
In Sectioi,_J!, "Fimlings of Facts", thirty-four (34) items are diocussed in KHD'S
Repon while only twenty-two (22) arc found rn Gouer's Repolt. Some of the items not
conlaine<l

!II

the Gun.er Report but in K!ID'S are '·Noxious \',Teed", ·'Sheriffs Department'',

··Kootenai Couuty EMS", Coeur d'Alene Tribe" all 01· which were solicited by Staff for
conuncats. Why these weren"t important with regard to Gozzcr is just ,:moth<.,-r examplo oflhe
bias ullitude and behavior KHD is facing in this process.
The zornng and physical cbaraclen~!ic, are 3imilar with regard to both developments.
Rnth arc wncd Rural and Restricted Residential and both have .similar soi! types and
1opogrnphy.

However, KHO hm, a bifurrn(<il land use map designation of Timber/Water

overlay while Gouc-r· s land use map designmion is Rural, Rural Resicknllal and Agncultural.
Both developments are situated al(>ng SH-97 and have land along the Lake or w1thm a shorl
distance (1/4 mik) from the Lake. I3oth arc within the JUnsd1clion of' the ESFD and the
ESHD and all State Agencies.

As !he Court can asccnain, these arc vuy sirrnlar

developments even (o the poilll that the BOCC calls them both '"upscale private recreational
and residential golf resom'". The evidcnc~ that suppolts Kl-ID'S claims of arhitrary and
;;upn~wus hehavior ,, found m how the HOCC treats these two (2) -~1m1lar developmen1s with
regard to discussing the same Goals found in (he Coumy Comp Plan and how the Board
arnve, at sud, Ll1vcrsc dcc1s1011s.
Following are examples ()fhov. the BOCC looked upon significant issues purpor!ci:ll)·
applirnhle lo ho!!, Project,.

\Vethmds -- Gozzer promi~ed tn submit a \Vetbnd Ddim,1tion Report pnnr to final
l'L:D apprn\'lil, wb1d1 KHD has aln,ady submitted its Wetland Ddmea!ion Study with lhe
Ann!' Corps of hngint't'rn hanng verified the Jurisdietrnnal v,c!lands as delineated in KHfYS
Report.

Idaho Fi~h & Game -· The Idaho fish and Game Department voiced concerns that
Gozzer'o plan would not preserve or enhance the natural character of the property and was or
the ,,pmron that the residential units and golf

COlff8e

wollld severely impact the natural

em·,ronmenl. On the other hand, Idaho Fish and Game commended KHD for its assoc,at,on
with Audubon lnternationaL who developed a plan for wildlifr pre~ervalion am! who voiced
no opm10n tha( mdicatcd that the proposed developmem would have a negative impact on the

natural environment (ROA, 2470-247!)

Department of 1£nvironmental Quality (Ul':Q)

DEQ stated it had a concern

about the amount of sml Gou.er wm, bringmg onto th~ property and how it rmght affect the
ground waler and drainage associa1ed with the development. On the other hand. KllD had no

requirements to brilll\ on udd,twnal soils. Therefore, DfQ had no negative Commen1 as to
KHD'S Applieahun. It is significant to note that both Gozzcr and K.llD submitted the same
wastewater treatment system with DE() upprovmg holh. The BOCC "lailed"' KHO a, tq thrn
gGal while '·passing" Gozzer.

Kootenai CoumJ EMS & Distances to Service, "- The C,mnty EMS Agene, wrote
esSL~ltially the same letter for Goa.er ms it did fo1 K.l!D in which it expresse-0 the same

~oncems. The Agency did not up date irn letter rcg~rding KHD

l,,r

1L1 sn:ond application

hecau_qc ESFD now has "first responde(" capabilitieo. KllD. in fact, is actt1ally closer to the
services m

C(>ellf

d"Akne than i~ Gozzer. In ~pile nf llu; :uldill(llHll .<.eniee, provided by

LSFD. tl1<: BOCC siil: chos~ to ignore Hw ad<bl service>' and fornsed on EMS- outda!ml and
rnapplicahk 2()05 ietkr rn,lcad.
Fire -- Midiad Brnrn1an, the ESFD hre Inspector. stmtd in !us July 29, 2004. lctter

concerning Gozzer that "the increu~c of 375 homes

. will place a negative effect on th~

public serv1c,,;; and facilities (and) the D1stnct will mqu,re additionul equipment, additional

buildmgs to house the eqmpmenl, and additional munpov,er will be necessary."

However,

there is no mention of huving Gozzcr provide additimial rcsoUTccs to the ESI1D. KHO is
providing an acre uf lam] and construding a lire ~talion in dose proximity to the Resort. The
Acknowledgtment reganlmg this agreL1Tient is found in the Record at 1? 16-1718.
Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) -

Both KHO and Gozzer were directed

l(> suhmit a Traffic Impact Study a-, related to SH-97 with both being rcvicwed by !TD. JTD

accepted the methodology of both studies.

llowcvcr, with regard to Kill), !TD, five (5)

rmmths later, had m> crcdihility with the BOC'C which caused one of the Cumniissioners to
conduct his own studv of Sl-1-97.
lf the Court will read the parnb'nlphs pertammg to the same topics of discussion in
Section JI of the BOCCS Reports on Gozzcr and nn KHO, 11 wilJ sec a difference l11 tl1e
language used ,md will get a feehng f(ir !he Bo;ird's different attitude toward each Applicant.
Section lil of the Order ofDn1sion sets forth the appliCiihk legal standards the BOCC
is tmppose to u,;<c in amvmg ul its dec1swns concm1ing l'UD and Subdiviswn Appiications.
There really i, no differcne,· between the Ordinances and Codcs used for Goner and for KHO
CVL17

!hough the numhcr ()f tht' Ordinances may be different. such as the Zoning Ordinance is

no longer 309 or 348 but 393. Tlic substantive matcnal i, the smne.

Section JV, "Comprehensive Plan Anulyo10" reveals even more nf the BOCC'S
disparagmg trcatmcni concerning Gozzcr and Kl!D when applymg the same legal ,tandards

Wink Kl!l) concedes that coach pured of ]all(] 1s different_ [he manner in which

:i

gnv~rnmental cn!i1y mtcrprnls the legal standanb ~hmdd be the same as to both lrnidowners.
Only then can the property rigbts of each landowner be protected.
With regard to Gozzer, the BOCC found that its Applic11tion was compatible with the
Kootenai County Comp Plan even though it was determined that reviews of the
dtvclopmcnl's wastew~ter treatment system, s!orrnwater trcatmmt und sitc·dtsturbancc plans,
miff aha, were needed; even though the ESFD continued to h<1ve conCLTib about ib ability to
provide the ncL'Dcd protection to the devclopmL'Tit; eve_n though Gouer had not submitted a
Wetland Delineation Reprnt or a Gcotcchniciil Analysis Report.
On the other hand, KHD'S Application failed lo meet Goals 4, 7. 9. 14, 17, 23 and 24
mid the future Land l!se Map of the Comp Plan.

KHD has shown in detail, supra, how it did

meet each of tl1esc seven (7) Goals and will not rencrat~ lhis evidence here. However, KHD
will make short cummrnl\ on each one of these ~even (7) Guals a~ each pertains to Goa.LT.
Tim; will agmn demonstrate the arh,lrnnness of the BOCC'S Decision.
I. TI,e BOCC violated Constinnional and/or statuwry provisions as well as the
substantial rights of KHO;
2. The BfX'C has cxc~eded its ~iall.ltory authonly;
3. The BOCC has made decisions based upon unliiwful pruwdures;
4. The BOCC has made decisions which were not supportcxl by substantial
evidence on the Record a, a whole;
5. The BOCC has made decision, which arc arhllrnry. capricious, or an abuse of
its discretion.
\Vh1le KHO may be prepared w meet higher standard,, thrrn those s<ot forth m the
Ordrnanccs, such a condition hao not prepared it for lhe arbitrary and <:apricious application of
the legal _qllindards.
Goal 4 ·- Although 11 is not Kllll'S posit1m1 lo infer that Gozzcr·s Application was
not compatible with tJ1c Uoals of the Comp Phm. we an: ~eUing forth the cornpanw1J to
drnmnstrate how the Board applied the same legal srnmlanls to simibr fads but n;ached two
:; Ii

(~) completely diffenmt conclusions. i.e .. Goner·.s Application was appml'cd antl KJJD'S
was drnklL
Idaho Fish and Game mdwalcd that it had conceme about Om:zer'., irnp<1c\ O!l the
wildlife and on the natural enviromntml fouml on the propc'rty. Although KHD submitted 115
Wetland Report and ha~ prnvidcd th1; BOCC with ev1dm1ee o!' ns comnutmcnt to the
presm-valion of wildlife and w1ldl1fe habitats. the HOCC statl:ld in its Report LU KHO,
"'However. ~pec,fic details rdakd to preservation of natrve vegetation and wildlife habitats
woukl need to be· ncrnmplishcd through conditions placl:ld on the development, with
additwnal review required 111 the time

or development."'

This companson

(ROA. 3909)

or

just Goal 4 showo this Honornhk Court just how arhitrary the BOCC has been and apparently

i:; going t,l continue to be toward KHO.
Goal 7 ·- The !opogrophy 1s ~ssentially the same on both developments with Gozzer

having even steeper slopes than KOH. The BOCC foiled KJJJ) on 1h1~ Goal without
specifically namrng the Ordinance or Code it supposedly violated. However. the Board finds
no fat1ll wiU1 (iozzer, only with KHO.
Goal 9 •• The Gozzcr development and the KHO development arc both along S11-97

and withi!l about two (2) miles of" one anothcr. Both developments have the same underlymg
zonmg districts. Yd, the BOCC condudes that (he Go,:zcr dcvelopnwnt is compatible with
tl1e surrounding homes, ht1.srnesse~ and neighborhoods while KllD

!&

noL

The BOCC

specifically stale~ for KJID to gain approvul of.it~ PUO, ll ··would require ar. express finding
thm the development i~ rnmpatible with surrnundmg homes, bu~rnesse8, and neighhorhoo<ls,
with such a tindrng addre.ssing the intenl ol"thi::, goal." WhJ is one development compatible
«~d the o(hcr is not and they an: m the same urcJ'! This i:; am>ther example or the BOcc·s
arbitrnry and capn~iom, behavior.

'•-/

Goal 14 -- As previously st:1tc<l. both Resorts border on Sll-'l7 yet the BOCC makes

no mentwn of t!K' nnpad th~ three hundred seventy-fiv<: (375) hnmes m Go;z<,,- and their
occupants will have on SH-97 nor does it reki-encc any of the construction traffic that will
impad S!l-'l7. Gozzer had to truck-in one hundred sixty (16()) acres o!'soil (much more than
KJ!D) and its 11ucb and other vd1iclcs have to cGver

a

greater <.hstnnce on SH~97 than any

a(lditirmal traffic emanating from the KHO development. On the olhcr hand, KHO has agreed
to eliminate cxi~ting ha~ardo on Sll-97, has agreed to regulate construction traffic, has agreed

tn build an overpass over SH-97 lo connect both pr,rtwns of its development and has ab,reed to
firnmcial!y participate m the K..Ml'O study of SH-97. KflD has spectfically pointed out the
problem with Commissioner CLirrie and his personal survey ol the trnHic on SH-97 and that

in~ personal testimony given to the Board of which he is now the Chairman. This is an
improper and extremely prejudicial action hy the Chmrman of a Commission requirrd b_v law
to

be impartial and follow specific statutory gui<ldi11e,:.
Goal 17 -- ·nns gm1l concerns the developments" ensuring effective police, fire and

emm·gel](;y services

The BOCC conceded that Gozzer will have some effect on the

effectiveness Gfthe:se services as provided m the cGmrntmts from the Agencies. The BOCC
simply tells Gozzer to continue tu work with the appropriate Agcncies "to mitigate the puhlic
safetJ· scrv,cc concerns of thrn project'·. Even (bough KHD and the ESfD have basically
i!h'fCCd that KHO will provide land and facilitws to mitigate some of the impact the Resort
will have m the Fire llistrict (ROA. 17 lG-1718), the HOCC contmues ll' take Kl-JD to task for
no( domg 1m,re and. thereby, determinine' it fails to meet this goal.
Goals 23 & 24 -- "nw~c goals pertain to provl!.lmg wccnbelts, parks and "·alcrfront

,m,as for the Count,·. In ,ts Rep(lrlo, the BOCC'S language t! ,·ery similar with it ~tating that
these arc pdva1e recre«tional and residential l'CS()r(~ and that th~sc goals are not relevant to the

developments. However_ Goaer meets these goal and Kl lD docs not.

'l1ns rn not only

mcun,istent but clearly arbitmr;, and capncious.
S,:,cliOJl_'{, "Conclusions of I.aw·· provides a view of greater di~'jlanty bliwe,:,n the two
(2) developments in the rnv,cw of applications by the County Commissioners.

The BOCC

determines that Goz1.cr complies with the County 7.<mmg Ordinance for vmiou.s masons which
arcenumemted below.
The BOCC says that Chapter 15, the Plirrmed Un.it Development (PUD) Section of the
Zoning Ordumnce, allows for further review of the T'lJD and tl1e rernmmended conditions for
approval so the Preliminary PUD Application is ripe for approval. V,/bere does th.is differ with
regard w KllD? ll doeSll't. yet no approval fol' KHD.
Th~ ~lope and terrain condmnns will pn,vide a challenge to the mnstruct1on of homes
"hut with carefol rc,1ew and construction teehniqm,s", tl1e slope and terrain ·'mav be suitable for
the proposed PUD." Obviously, the BOCC thought it was suitable since i( approved ihc PUD.
'TTns same m1ndard is not ~~vcn KHD. Tl1c BOCC ,s being arbitrary and capncinus with regard
to KHO. KHO submitted its Geotechnical Report as conc<'ITIS the soiL slope, and topography of
the property and Gou.er did not KHD'S Expert opined that the proposed srte was .~uitable for
!he propo8ed Jevdopmrnl. On the other hand, Gozzer just promi~ed (o give the HOCC its
(kotedmical Analysis at a future date, yet, Gozzer is approved and KHD is not.
The BOCC concludes that Gnacr\ PTJD' s impad un the ex1~ting and propo~ed utilities
rn nol a factor bet:ausc tbe Resnn is developing 1!, own water, ulllities. waslcwa!c'f system and
roads. Sn ,, KHO and these are well k.J1(>Wn facto ~et before the HOCC. Gouei is approved.

KHD 1, not.

The opL~l ,:pace,; in the Goner deH.fopment will be managed by an us,ocrntion. Thi,; 1;
m, diffoient than KHU wllll will have its llomeowners· A,suciatmn manage and marntnin the
open ,;pace~ at 1Ls Resort. Goa.er i~ approved. KHD is not.
KHD hopes this Honorable Court will review the foregoing ,rru] see that there

is

definitely a palmrn playcrl ont by the BOCC in !ls handling of the two (::!) Applications.
Section Vr', "Ordt->J" nfDccision". ln its Decision lo approve Gozzcr·s PUD Application,
the HOCC'. at evc't"y tum. allows Go:r.zer to submn info1mation, studies. reports at later dates

OT

in

conjunction with the next stage or even at !he Final Stage. This is evidenced by the following
examples.
Cio.r.ZL>J" can meet all the requirernmls of Chapter 15 of the Zoning Ordinance by

,ubrmttmg the rcquire<l inforrnation with the final de,-dopmcn( plan.

Gnucr can submit its Weiland Delineation Report, its Conceptual Siie-Di~turbance
Plan and its (;e(ltechnieal Analysis with the l'relimmary Sub<l1visi\ln Application.
These an:, (be rnos1 important deviations given Goner which are not a!ford KHD lls
Preliminary PUD Appheallon and Preliminary Subdivrnwn Apphcatwn were flat out denied
on what can onl]' he called pre!extual reasons.

The BOCC suited thm for KHD tl• mee!

Chapter 15 of the /pning Ordinance, it has IO comply wi(b seven (7) additional items Ill be
incorporated mlu any subsequenl f'l)D and Subdivision Applications which are summari7ed
hcluw.
KHD has ((, constnict or part,c1pate financial!y in mitig:oting impacts on Sll-<Ji lt i.s
already doing this as shown by the Acknowledgemon1\ with !TD to nm constrnctmn traffic at
non-penk hours on Sl!-97 aml with KMPO to help finance studie~ of the impacts c•n SH-97

hm>m',,usly labeled\')] m KH!l"S Kcp&I

":- )

~'

.-

/ROA, 16~4· 1(,~6. 171 'l- 177, l) Th<: promise to comtmcl an overpass "" SH-97 1s covered m
the Post-~1e,l!auon 1\grecmcni betwc,m KHD and the County. {ROA, 2052-2053 J
f,;l!]l has to comply with the lcmis of the Post-Media!wn Agreement (ROA, 2052-

2().53) which it has already accmnphshed.
KHD has to submit a revised design that mmirmzcs development on slopes in excess
of fifteen percent ( 15%), wluch it had argued above 10 nr>! a reqmremcnt of the Ordinances or
the Jdaim Code.
Kl lD has to submit a revised design that m1mmiws (he impact to wetlands. As stated
above, thes~ wetlands are within the jurisd1ctwn of the Anny COIJJS of Engineers which will
not even look at anythmg submitted by K.IID until its PUD Application has been approved.
KJJI) must provide submittals 1dm1tifying hydrologic protection areas which it

basically ha~ done as ~hown liy Exhibits on the Record. (ROA. \629 and -1571) Apparenlly
this 1s one of lhc maps the Commissioners failed to review.
KHD mu~1 retlr~~ign \lw "shuttle road/lrair' to meet ESHD standards, which it has
11lready agreed tn and which

is

a part of the Pust-Mediation Agreement.

KHD must submit plam; for an overpass, must submit detailed information regarding
localwns regarding the o,-erpass with all hemg approved hy the ESFD, ESIID and TTD. This
has ulre,,dy been in the works and is a part of the Post-Mediation Ab<reement with regard to
JTD. lfthc ROCC want~ lhc same approval from ESFD and ESHD, the County should have
made that a condition of the T',m-Mcrliation Agreement. However, thrn could have been a
condll1011 of linal approval and no( a reason for denylll_? KllffS l'relim1nary PUD
App!icCJ.tion and l'rehmmary Suhd1v1sion Apphcalion.
Why these actions cannot be part oi the Design St;1ge allcr approval of the T'rehminary
PLD and T'rdiminary Subdivi~wn Applications is a puzzlement to KHO, particularly in light

of the tkxihilll)· and leeway the BOC(' ha;; glven Ciouur, which hud to meet none of these
rcquiremento pnm lo approvul of irn l'l.lD.
Fmally aml perhaps the most eµregious action on the par! or !he HOCC is thal alte1
enurner~tmg the seven (7) act10ns cited above, it add, the following as a final paragraph to 1!s
Order of /Jccision, a final twist which even the most conscrvat1vc Court should fine !o be

arbitrary, capricmus and in violation of LC. 67-6535.

'·1t should be noted !hat lhc above actions arc not an exhaustive list. Further, when
and if the ahove actions are undtrrtakcn additional a.~ yd unforeseen issues may arise.

Implementation of the above actions is NOT a guarantee llf future approval." (ROA,
3915, emphasis original.) Taking this quote as hemg unambiguous. there can be no other
interpretalwn than that the BOCC will never give KllD'S Apphcat10n5 approval. The statute
requires that the reviewing hody provide the Apphcam with whm it must do to remedy its
Application and secure approval. KHD was given these requirements in the Post-Mediation
Agreemem. The requirements where met by KDH m great expense and acknowledged by this
Court a.~ having been completed. But again. the BOCC demed ,to Application. KHD faces
ambiguity ill this review prnce~s; am] based on the la.~t stat1.,•rncnt of the HOCC, lhi~ ambiguity
"·ill be for perpetuity. Tins treatment of landowner KllJ.l is a elem ,1olation of its substantive
and Consmutwnal rights.

It ,.~ a taking of its private pn.,perty without rnmp1.,ai1sation and

without due process ol"law.
KHD contends tha1 the foregoing exurnple~ have provided ~rnple e\'1<lmec that the
BOCC hao violated !he Idaho Code 67~6521(2)(b), the Due Process Clause of the U.S.
Constituti(>n (LSCA Const. Anwnds. 5.14 ( onsl. Scet10n 14. Aitide I) and the Constitution
of (he Slate of Jdaho (Section 14 of Article 1). Such hd1av1or hy !he HOCC will contmuc
unless tbi, Honorable Cour1 cnlorce~ the lawo of"thi~ State.
,] :_1

,,.

KJIJ)'S S11b.<'lan/ial Rir;hts & J)u,, Proas.,· "{Law have been Violated b)' lf/ronr;ful Taking
thr Koot,,noi Coull!)' 8(,artl of' ( """fr {'ommi.,·si,mas:

hr

Kl!D contends that t]m,ughllut this prclimmur)' approval proces~ thc1-e have hem
violation~ or 1to right to due proces~.

An important example 01· having its subst:mt,al rights

,,iolaled cz>nCL'IllS the taking of K.I l!)"S private prnperty without due proc<-'1!S of law. (1.C 678001) Throughout Cliapt<:r 65 ofT,tk 67 oflhc Idaho Code. !his statement appears al the end of

~ach s~~timl' ·'Denial ()fa subdivi~Hrn permit or approval of a subdivision permit with conditions

unac,<;cprnhlc to the landowner may be WbJCCt to !he regulatory taking analys1~ provided by
section 67·8003:· (LC. 67-6573, concerning the Subdivision Ordinance.) The same ,s ll,und at
the end of LC. 67-65! 5. which concerns PL'D's. 11\c language is the same wllh "subdivision"
replaced by "'pllmned unit development'".
KHD'S remedy is found in l.C. 67-6535/cj: ·'Every final dec1s,on rendered concerning
~ 01!e-~pcc1fic land u,:c request shall provide or be accompaniccl by notice to the applicant

regarding the applicant',: right to request~ regubwry taking analysis pursuant to section 67~003, Idaho Code_··

Kl-ID never received wch a Not1ce regarding any of its Applications

winch have been denied. The Transmittal of the Board of Count)· Commissioner· s Decision
regardrng PLID-054-05 was re,ecivcd Augu~t 24, 2006. and did not contam the required
l\ouce.

The same i1 true with regard to PLID-057-07 and S-87RP-07.

>Jo Kolice

accompanied KHD'S rec~1pl of the HOC'CS Deci8im1 nf December 20, 2007. Faihng to
provide KHD with this legally requm:d Notice. has violated KHD'S due process of law al](]
ha, resulted ill a laking without due proce~<, or _iusr comp,,nsatlon, both al the hands of the
BOCC.
Appellant al~o cloims that pursuant lo 42
prc1udiced bee:mse it

Ins H

L:sc

19B3, \ts subsrnntinl rights have been

protected nght under !he Statute and lhc· 14"' Amendment

l(>

a

protected propffty right. The arbitrary behavior 01· the BOCC in no1 complymg with the
'I

Statutes and Ordmanccs ()f the State of lcloho and the County of Komenai and m cknying
K.IJD'S Prd1mmary PUD Applirnt,un and its l'rdiminary Subdiv1si(>ll Application without
sdtmg forth any reasonable cornlitmns 1l could attempt to med in order to have its
Applications accepted so that Kl-ID could move on to the next stage of the prnce,;s

is

a taking

of K[!D'S property without due cumpcnsmion and in violalwn of its right to due pr()(:ess.
(See, J:µ;rl,;,nv C:ompanics,,,Jnc. v. City oCKansas Citv, ]R9 S.W. 3d 157, 170 (Missouri.

2006))
This behavwr should be fouml most egregious by 1h,s Honorable Court when it tak<os

intn cons1dcration the to!ahty of the circumstance which KJ,Jl) has faced for the past l(,ur (4)
years. Tbe behavior KHD has endured at the hands of !he BOCC can best be summed up m
the !i,llowing quotation found as the last paragraph of the Board" s Order

,,f Decision signed

December 20, 2007. -·Jt should be noted tha1 the above actions are not an exhirnstive lrnl.
f-urthcr, when nnd if"the ahovc actirms are undertaken additional as yet unforeseen issues may
arise. lmplementation of the above actions is NOT a guarantee of future approval."
(ROA, 3915. emphasis original.) This comment was contained in a Oecis,on, tha! followed a

filing cif a seconU i\pp!irntion that was fikd specifically mcorporntmg the conditions set forth
in the Posl"Mcdiatic>n A!,'fCcmcnt, which means that the Comity did not participate m the
mediation

lll

good faith.

AtT<>rner'.,· Fu.I' and C<>st.,·:
Pursuant to LC. 12-117. the prevailing Party man administrative or Cl\·il judicial
prncecding, invohing a County and a person ~hall be 11warded attorney'<, fees, witness foes
and teasonabk costs if the Court finds that the losrng Party acted without Ll re,1sonable hasis in
facl or law.

Appellant KHD complied with the requirements for lh<: Approval of its

Preliminary Planned limt Oc\·clopmcnt Appim1t10n and its Preliminary Suhdi,is10n
,p

Application, paiiicularly smcc it had compiled with the tcnns of the Posta'.\1ed111tinn
AgrernnL>Jil between itself and !he County.

But for the action~

ur lhc

County m foiling to

follow the laws of this State and County, there would bt, llt> ne<;,d lo rdum !o this Court for
ti.Jrther direction. Accordingly, since the County's unjustified actions have reqt1ired that KHD
agam seek the interv<'ntion of thi~ Court. KHO must, accurdmg to Statute. be awarded its
uttom<'y'~ ICes and costs for bringing this Appeal action.

CO~CLt'SION
After K.JID filed 1ts new Applications. it spen! hundreds of hour, working with the
agencies addressing llH_.>ir concerns to n1.ake suro the Applications wer<' in accordance W1lh the
applicable Ordinances aml Codes such as the Zoning Ordinance (393) and particularly Chapter 15
of Title 9. the Subdivision Ordinance {394) which is Title 1(), LC. 67·6535 and the Kootenai
Cnunty Comprehensive Plan including the Plan·\ Futmc Land Use Map. KHD bdi<'Ves that this
work is why the Staff very carefully analyzed its App!icatwn~ (KHD had two(2) Planners) and
found the Apphci!iilms in compliance and actually r=mmcndcd approval. But for the politics
being played by many in this area, KHD would not be before thrn Collrt. Fortunately, the Idaho
forefathers had tbe foresight (o protect land own en; such a.1 KHO by promulgating statutes such as
C'hapter 65 ()fT11lc 67 of the Idaho Code which will not let the fXl)itical clm1a(e and the p1.,>rsonal
desires of som~ citi~ens oi" !lus beautiful Ct,unly brn;ornc factors ia denying or approving POD
and Subdivision Applications. Unfortunately. the situuhon, u! !Jmes. b=mc such that various
individuals were h;irassrng !he agencies arni pressuring them t0 write comment letters against the
approval ofKHD'S Applications. Fortunately. the 11g<'oc1e, had the l(irtiludc lo follow the legal
requirm1cnts ~nd provide the BOCC witb Jdters based on reasonable application oftl1e Co(k; ,md
Ordinan~es ThG.-<;C facts urn! the l(,r<;,going now brings KHO to !his closmg.

·n1e BO{'(' made an errunc,,m, decision bi!sed on a lad of credible facts wlueh were nol
supponcd by s11bstantial evidence wlrnn such evidence

is

viewed in light ol'the Record Tim

step rn Hus Appeal will show !ha! the denial of Kirk-llughes Development"s Preliminary
Planned lJnit Development and Preliminary Subd1v1sio11 Applications was clearly erroneous
because it was not suppmted by any ev,dcnec.
The BOC.T'S e,rnneous rnling.s have resulted in KllD being forced to retain two (2) law
firm~ m onkr lo pursue fill appeal and have al80 caused considerable delays m KHD'S Project
plan~. It is unfortunate that a govL'ITlrnent body with ito wre duty bemg lo protect the mtenesl~
of the puhhc would trample on the rights of a landGwncr by prohibiting it from developing its
prnpeny in accordunc., with i!s rights delineated in 1L, Hmmg drntncL KHO came into the
Coeur d Alene area with tbe desire to become a lifelong business partner of the Co1rununity.
While it was the beauty of the region that lure<l KHD here, 1t is the arbllrary und capncious
nature oflhc BOCC'S proceso which now finds Kl!D again before this Court. The BOCC is
sworn to t1phold lhe laws and now uses its power

W

,gnore these laws, to deprive its citizen

KHD ti-om 1L, Constitutioillll rights. 1md deny il<; right to use its own property. KHO beseeches
!lns Court to restore the rntcjl.rily to tins process by va~ahng the rulings of the BOCC. ordenng
the issuance of the PUD permit as requireU by law and restoring justice where it is otherwise
absent.
D/\TEDthis //. dayofApril,2008.
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Atmmey ior Respoadents

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 7HE
STATE OF iOAHO IN AND r"OR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICAT!ON
OF KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT. LLC
FOR PLA.NNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
CHATEAU DE LOIRE.

CV-08-163

Case No.
KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC.

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION TO ENFORCE
MEDIATION AGREEMENT

Appellant,

i
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY I
COMMISSIONERS. ELMER R. CURRIE,
RICHARD A. PIAZZ!'\, and W. TODD
TONDEE,
Respondents.
.

---

,.

---··

COME NOW 1ne Respondents. KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY
C:JMMISSi0f~ER$ EL~;1ER;::.:. CURRIE, RICHARD A ?iA?.ZA a:':: VV

~aoo TON DEE,

Py and ('lrougti lt'e:r atto:r,ey cf record. Patric\\ M
Dec,;,rtment ol fsdm1r,;strat:ve Serv:ces

ancl µ-ov:de t'le foilowing n-;erno:an::ium in

cppos:tion t'.' '.hs Moti;m le c'.nforce Medial:on il,greecr,en', f,!ed

if:

U;,s ma tier on Ja~,uery 3 '..

MEMORANDUM IN OPPos:, ION ,o 1t0TION ,a ENFORCE MED!-" TIO!; AGREEMENT -- ,,
, : P:occ:o;,·j,c·ea,. O<> 3:e ,:;.c-e:-t:oc to· c·Jo:cio ~" ow - :·J-05- 063'1"""°'' !Cf

'"°'"' !,• C.s'.,rcs :1,e.i·Sl•,)C ,'c'""''"' ' c,c ..o

20J8, Apµe'iaCJts Brie' 1:, S~pport of Motion tc ::~fo:ce Mediation /~greemeCJt f:ieo

Enforce Mediation Agreement f'ebruary i; 2007

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
Appeliant Kirk.Hughes Development. LLC (KNJ), f:ied an applicai1on ori March 14.
2007. requesting approval cf a proposed planned unit development (PUD) and a proposed
subdivision within the PUD. to develop a gaied oommuriity riamed "Chateai.; de Loire,'·
which wou!d consast of no more than 500 units on 578 acres of pcoperty located within ihe
Restricted Resictent1al and Rural zones The site 1s iocated on either side of State Highway
97. west of the entrance to Beauty Bay State ParK, approximately 5 miles from Interstate
90, on the southwest shore of Lake Coeur d'Alene to the south of Moscow Bay. The P\JD
appiication was assigned Case No. PUD-057-07, and the subd1v1s1on application was
assigned Case No. S"878P-07. The combined PUD and subdivision appiicaiion will be
heceinafler referred to as ·'the Chateau de Loire application.'·
in conJunct:ori with the residential componer,t of the deveiopment, consisting of
smgie family dwe!iings, condominiums, and viiias, the proposed development would
include a number of amenities; including a cnamp1onship 18-hole golf course and
associated amenities, a soa with a variety of services a0d offerings, an atnleticlreoreationai
center. camp style act1vrties for kids. fishing ponds, walking, hiKing and biking trails. a
helipad

for emergency services, a commL:nity shuttle service. an amphitheatre. e

enterprises. The vojec! w::;,1id occw, :n \nres phases with compiet,o,: to occur w:tr11n 1::;
years
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.i\;::o:oxirnately 393 acres of the s>ee are zoned Keira!, and approxi:nately 184 acres

r:1inimum lot size ir; tl1e Restricted Residentm: zone is 5.25G square: feet. Tne chapter of
the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance which governs PUDs, Title 9. Chapter 15 of the
Kootenai County Code, states that if a PUD 1s located within more tr-,an one zon;ng district,
the allowable density for the iand in each zone shali be ca!culated separately and then
added together to yield the ailowabie density ior ihe development. See K.C.C § 9-15-6
The overali densrty of development must conform to the requirements of the zoning
district{s), but the size of ind1v1dual !ots within the PUD may vary. id.
KHO had previously filed an application for approval of a proposed PUD for the
Chateau de Loire deveiopmeni on April 12, 2005 (Case No PUD-054-05) The Kootenai
County Board of Commissioners (hereinafter referred to as "the Board") denied this
appiicai1on in an Order of Decision dated August 24. 2006 The Applicant appealed trial
dec1s10n to the District Court on September 1. 2006.
While that appeai was pending, the Appiicant and the Board reached a mediaied
settlement agreement on January 19. 2007. in which the Board ag,eed to consider a new
application for approval of a proposed PUD and subdivision for the Chateau de Loire
development on an expedited basis (here111after referred \o as '·the Post~Med1at!on
Agreement")

This agreemem also set forth certain conditions wruch were to be met

in

order for the new application to be considered by Irie Board. Tne agreement however. did

condii~or,s r,c,r d!d it otherNise quaracitee aoornva! of the ap,Qi1cat!on.
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The Department ,ssued a not:ce c' ?ubiic Hearing before Hearii1g Cxa11ii1e: L:sa

rescheduled on one occasion beca:;se ar agency requested additi'.:lna! time lo comment;
and was rescheduled on another occasion because KHO had failed to mciude the proper
deadlme for sc1bm:ssron of comments in tne nct1ce 1t sent out to neartJy prope11y owners
On July 30. 2007, notice was posted at the siie, and was pubiished in the Coeur d'Alene
Press on August i, 2007

A public hearing was held before Kootena: County Hearing

Examiner Usa Key on Allgust 29. 2007
The Department isslled a Notice of Publ:c Hearing before the Board regarding this
application. which was to be held on October 24, 2007. However, for reasons completely
beyond the control of eitner KHD or Kootenai County, the Coeur dA/ene Press failed to
publisn this notice. Therefore, the hearing was rescheduled to November 19, 2007. On
October 22, 2007. notice was pllbiished in the CoeurdA/ene Press, and was posted on the
site on October 23, 2007

The Board held a public hearing on the Chateau de Loire

application on November 19. 2007 .
.,..he Board conducted a site visit on December 4. 2007. The siie v1sii included
viewing the site for the proposed wastewater rreatment facility, existing roads to the
waterfront, location of village c!usters with respect to adjacent properties, and the locations

of other amenities requested in me PUD
At their deliberations on December 6, 2007. the Board received ciar:f1cat;on from

s'.aft regarc,rcg the site visil !he~ ciose:j me pubi!c nea:mg and cor,ducted deliberated ·::m
ih,s appii::;ation

Dunng cie:iber21:ons a 1umter cf rnaJor co~cems w1il~ lne pmJeCi as
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proposed were iden'.ifled

~hese iGciudej tr>e ioca!:or of this pcoposai. which

appear u trie 3oa-cl w t_;e a good f;c for ac: other,v:se rural a:ea.
l'he iocatior of the was:ewater treatr,-ient p:ant arrd its ability t:J Lmct101; properiy
was another major concern

In trra1 regard, the Board noted triat the proposed system

would not function correctiy without adequate flows, which would be part1cu'arly
problematic early on m the development, and in the wimer months when most of the
homeowners m this cteveiop,nent would be elsewhere Additionally, if the system were to
fail. the effluent could flow through adjacent properties and into C.ake Coeur d'Alene.
Other major concerns identified by the board included the proposed relocation of
wetlands, the increase of traffic which would result from the development on State Highway
97, which is a narrow. winding, often dangerous highway, especially in the winter or during
times of heavy construction traffic, ESFD's stated inability m man the new station contained
in the Chateau proposai, and lime issues regarding emergency medical service (EMS)
responses, particularly given the probable age range of prospective residents.
The Board then voted unan!mous!y to accept the recommendation of the hearing
examiner and to deny tne appl:cation. An Order of Decision memorializing this deniai was
approved for signing on December 13, 2007. KHD timely filed a Notice of Appeal of this
decision on January 9 2008.
In :ts bnefing, KHO stated that both decisions were made '·on pretextuai grounds'·
This assertion is completely baseless, and :s unsupported

in

the exhibits submitted by KHO
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ARGUMENT
L

Respondent compHed with the Post-Mediation Agreement because it
considered a new application for planned unit development {PUD) and
preliminary subdivision approval for Appellant's "Chateau de Loire" project;
however, the plain language of the Post-Mediation Agreement did not
guarantee approval of this application.
KHD's arguments essentially boii down to a single syllogistic argument.

1. KHO and the County agreed to conditions which, if mei. could iead to approval
of the Chaieau de Loire application:

2. KHD (allegedly) met those conditions:
3. Therefore. KHO was entitled to approvai of this applicat,on.
A reading of the plain, unambiguous language of the Post-Mediation Agreement. however.
shews that no such guarantee was made by the County.

Accordingly, denial of the

Chateau de Loire application did not constitute a breach of the Pest-Mediation Agreement.
In Idaho, settlement agreements, whether tne result of mediation or otherwise, are
deemed to be contracts between the parries to the agreement and are thus subject 10 the
ordinary rules of contractual ime:pretat1on. Te1teiing v Payne, 131 Idaho 389, 391-92. 957

P .2d 1387, 1389-90 (1998): Bondy v, Levy, 121 lctaho 983, 895-97. 829 P .Zd 1342, 134546 (1992), Wilson v. Bogert, 81 idaho 535. 542. 347 P 2d 347,345 (1959). VVhere a
contract is clear and unambiguous. the determination and lega 1 effect of a contractual
provision is a question of iaw.

Tertelmg. 131 Idaho at 391, 957 P 2d at 1389. The

cteterm1nation of whethec or not a document is ambiguous is aiso a question of law, which
is to be resoived via ar, examination ot ti:e '·four comers" of the contract to determine

11 the c0urc f1 nds a c,;,ntrac;uai provis1o'l tc be a rnb,g uocis. resoiut10<: cf that provision

:>e:cmes a ::n.:est1or, of fac'..

le! at 39: 957 P 2d st 1359. The pr:rciarv 0bject:ve in
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co,is;ruing suer a prov:siori 1s to discover the ;ment of t:1e part:es. arid 1n order tc,
e'fectuate tnat objective tl-e contract r;1us'. :)e viewed as a who:e ar;d c::lriSi::iered ire i\s
entirety. Bondy,121 Idaho at 996-97. 829 P.2d at 1345-46. The irtent ol the part,es
should, if possibie. be ascertamed from the language contained ;n the contract itseif, and
the contract 1s to be regarded as :he best evidence of ;ne parties' intent unless it contains
absurdities or contradictions. Suchan v Suchan, 106 idaho 654. 660,682 P.2d 607,613

(1984).
Here. the Court should find the provisions cf the Post-Mediation .Agreement t::: be
clear and unambiguous, and should determine whether a breach of this agreement
occurred on that basis

Paragraph 1 recites a brief procedural history of the original

application, and then states !hat KHO wouid file a new application for PUD and preiimmary
subdivision approval for the Chateau de Loire project.

Paragraph 2 then states that

"[p]urauant to Idaho Code § 67-6519\A-){c), tne Board and KHO agreed to and hereby do
identify the actions that the applicant KHO can take to obtain a permit/approval of the
PUD" (Emphasis added.) Thal paragraph then lists several items which were to be
included 1n the new Cf,ateau de Loire app!icat10~ iri order for it to be considered by the
Board, and set forth ierms regarding an expedited hearing schedule for the new
applicat;on.
Nownere in the plain language of the Post"Mediation Agreement, however. was
there any guarantee of approval. If that had been the parties· 1ment, no provision for an
exoedi\ed l>ea,,ng scheau:e. or ariy subseQuent prJcess w'1a,soever. wou!:l have bee~

approve ti,e appiicauo~ uµc:;n acceptance by Kf-: D of t'1c< terr:is se'. f(;,cth

!1'

suboa cagrap hs

MEMORANDt.!M iN OPPOSITION TO MOTl:JN TO ;:;NfORC!'.' M2DiATl'.JN AGRE!".MEil:T - ·,
',~.a,:, ,,-erocea, '" co:,, n· 0 eut,o" ic" ,ec.c,a' ~"'""•' i'.<t ',03',!)cc-,,, ;~-~ >,;o"c-0'' ,o ,c.•:,.-,c 1;ed,s,•cc, t;;,ee~? .. 0cc

f... through C

of Parag:·aph 2. Presumably. that :::ouio have o:::curred at the mediation,

Jbv:aiir-,g the need foe the exµed:1ec '!earing scnedwie c::rniamed w, sc:::Oparngrnpn D of
Paragraph 2.

Or. the other hand, if the PosHv1ediacion Agreement were read to eiave the County
go through the normal hearing process, but with approval co1tingent only on KHD's
agreement to tne terms set forth in subparag:aphs A through C of Paragraph 2, approval of
the projectwot.1ld have been a foregone conclusion, rendering the hearing process a mere
sham. This. in turn, wouid have violated !he constitutional and sta!c1tory rights of nearby
property owners and other affected persocts. as weil as seriously eroding the trust and
confidence of the citizens of Kootenai County in their county government
Even if ihe Court were to find that the Post-Mediation Agreement is susceptible to
more than one interpretation, it shouid find that the iment of the parties was for KHO to
resubmit an aopl1cat:on which the Board wouid consider. provided that al! of the conditions
listed i~ subparagraphs ,t;, through C of Paragraph 2 were met to the Board·s satisfaction.
a!ong with ali of the other relevant requirements of the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance,
Titie 9 ofthe Kootenai Couniy Code. and the Kootenai County Subdivision Ordinance. Title

10 of the Kootenai County Code
At no time did the Board, acting througn Commissioner E!mer R "Ri:::k'. Gurne, ever
:ntend tc simp!y "rubber stamp" KHD s app!ication upon its acceptance of the conditions set
forth in subparagraphs A through C of Paragraph 2. See Affidavit of Elmer R. Gurne, at 2.
ir face, ~o: only d:a tnr;: 3oacci base ,ts decision of Cen:ai on il f':1Jria::: offai:1.1re$ '.lf KHD io
r,;ee: the req:.ii•emec,ts of 1he Zoning ard Scib;fo,ision OrJ,nan:::es. ::lLli !7 also fo~nj t!1a: ,it
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'";a,,0·09'Dl'a<e.,., ce :. '"" #1,Ce,ic,cc 'o· JJd,c·a· C:e·,,,,, . G•."-C•&-' 5%1e,-o,; UO ,;,t:oc .o :Cs0--cc Ciao,a:,c,, "-J•eo,~0°; ,100

!east '.WO

o1 t'le conrntmns se: forth irl su:>pa,agrnphs A. thrcc1gh C of Paragraph 2.

spec!fica!;y, cond liens (C){1) anc (C)(3;, wer0 rot me:.
Because KHD's argurnents fa!! fiat regardiess of whetl-,er tne Court considers oniy
tne plain language of the Post-Mediation Agreement or whether it goes beyond that
ana!ys1s and examines the inteni o~ the parties ;n executing the agn,ermm!, the Court
should firid that the County's deniai cf the Chateau de Loire appiication m Case Nos. PUD057-07 arid S"878P-D7 did not constitute a breac~. of the Post-Mediation Agreement.
In addition. one more point must be made with respect to KHD's arguments.
Because a determination regarding compliance with a settlement agreement is to be based
on an interpretation of the agreement rtself, any arguments based on the claims which
were the subject of the agreement are superseded and extinguished.

Wiison; 81 Idaho at

542, 347 P 2d at 345. Therefore, the Court should not consider any arguments which may
be based on the denial of KHD's originai application by the County.

11.

Any failure to strictly comply with the hearing timelines set forth in the PostMediation Agreement were caused by Appellant or by third parties, and any
such failures did not affect any substantial rights of Appellant.
A!tllough it was no! tne main basis of KHD·s argumems, compiaint was made

regarding the lack of strict compliance with the timeime set forth in the expedited hearing
sched1Jle set fortn in the Post-Mediation Agreement KHD, nowever. glosses over the fact
that or,e of the cac1ses for deiay was its own fault, and a!so glosses over the fact Ihm
another delay was causec' by a factor complete!y outs;de the .:;ontrol of e1tner the County of

Kc-JD. narne:y. the failure D! tne Cneur dAiene Press to pt.1biish no:ice of the hearing. I;,
tiotn cases. the County ha::1 no ;c;ternal!VS but tsi rescneduie the heam1g ai issu& i~ ordecto

MEMORA\lOUt/ iN OPPOS!TIOF> TO MOT:Oi\: TC ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT - ~

o~even'. a violaticrn of the sigh'. cf any affected party le due pr:icess, a consideration wh:ch

n;.m: superse::Je a oeveioper'S tnle'est ir; an expediied hear1~g schedule.
!n addit:on, every action set forth in me timeiine was accomplished. The required
public hearings were he!d, and were not continued despite the very large number of
persons who desired to speak at each hearing

Once the Board hearing was held.

deliberations and approval of signing of the order of decision were accornpiished according

tc the timeline set forth in the agreement Therefore, tnis issue. to the extent it has been
raised by KHD,

iS IT100!.

Alternatively, no material breach of these prov:sions occurred, and

any breach which may nave occurred was not the result of the County's actions. KHO i-ias
also failed to show that it has suffered any substantial harm as a result of any failure to
strictly comply with the timeiine set forth in the Post-Mediation Agreement.

CONCLUSION
The Post-Mediation Agreement contained no language expressly guaranteeing
approvai oi the new application for PUD and preliminary subdivision approval br the
Chateau de Loire project, riorwas it the intent of the Board to merely "rubber s18mp'' the
appiicat1on even upon acceptance of the terms of the Post-Mediation Agreement by KHD
Additionally, the Board found that not all those terms had been fully complied with. along
with numerous other reasons wh:ch suopocted its decision of dernal of this application.
Therefore the County did not breach the Post-Mediation Agreement by denying this
application
,.
•
' ..
tD smcr,y
., conw.y
I w,tr
,, 'h
. . neann;,
.
,-,ny
argcJmen,s
cor,cern:ng t',ne ram,'e
, ,e exped;;:e,:;

sonedicie conmineci 1~ the ?osi-Med'a\lor: Ag,eement a•1o moot :Oven ii scich argun,ents
were found not io be n,oot, af1y failure to st:.ct-y cornpiy vJ:tr, !hi$ schedu!e did not

MEMORANDUM !N OP?OSFION TO MOTi01\ TO ENFORCE MED1AT!ON AGREEMENT - iC·
-I e1oco,oe·~,a;,,c "' ,_,,,,e ~:,,Pol:C:or ;oc ,ue "" Se•,•a,·, - S\",Jf-10CWmc ,er: Mo,,,, " Ce;c.,ce '.'ea·ac,oc, .~;m-,-eo- so.

constitute a material Dreaon of the Posl·Meci.at:ori Agreen,erit, arid did not cesuit i1c any
substant:ai harrr to KHD :=c, tlsese reasons the Mot,:;.;-; tD Enforce Medialio:: Agreement
should be DENIED.
DATED this ,yd'l-

day of February. 2008.
Kootena: County Department
of Administrative Services

Patrick M Braden
Attorney for Respondents

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this Ii,(>.... day of February, 2008, ! caused to oe served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimiie, addressed to the following:
Kristen R. Thompson
THOMPSON LAW FIRM
55 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Suite 150
Meridian, ID 83642

Fax· (208) 888-7296
Kacey L Wall
GLEN WALKER LAW FIRM
105 N. Fourth Street, Suite 307
Coeur d'Alene, iD 83814
Fax· (208) 667-8503
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Kootena: County Department of Administrative Services
Patrick M. Braden, ISB #6020
451 N. Government Way
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P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446· 1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621

Attorney for Respondents

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC !
FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
CHATEAU DE LOIRE.

Case No.

CV-08-163

KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC,

AFFIDAVIT OF ELMER R. CURRIE
IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO
ENFORCE MEDIATION
AGREEMENT

Appellant,

''
KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, ELMER R.
CURRIE, RICHARD A. PIAZZA. and W.
TODD TONDEE,

Respondents.

STATE OF IDAHO

)

)ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )
ELMER R. CURRIE, having been first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says.

AFFlDAVIT OF ELMER R. CURRIE !N OPPOSITION
TO MOTION TO ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT - 1
H \Planmng\Cilateau de Loire #2\Pet1t10n for Jud;c,al Review· CV-06-11$3\Affidavit of Rick Currie IOT
Motion to Enforce Med1at1or, Agreement.doc

,-, '." 7
" ! -.)

1.

My name is Elmer R. (Rtck) Currie. I am a duly elected Kootenai County

Commissioner. I am over t11e age of eighteen (18) years. and I am competent to testify
to the matters set forth herein. I make this affidavit of my own personal knowledge
2.

I was appointed by the Board of County Commissioners to be the

County's representative at a mediation of the appeal of the original Chateau de Loire
dec1s1on of denial. With this appointment, I was given the authority to negotiate and
approve a settlement ol that matter, subject only to final approval of the full Board.
3.

I was present at that mediation, which was held on January 19, 2007,

along with legal counsel John Cafferty.
4.

At that mediation, I agreed, on behalf of Kootenai County, to the terms of

the Post-Med1alion Agreement attached as Exhibit 1 to this Affidavit, and signed the
Post.Mediation Agreement on behalf of the County
5

My 111\ent in doing so was to identify the actions that Kirk-Hughes

Development, LLC could take in order for the Board to consider a new application for
planned unit development and prehmmary subdivision approval for the Chateau de Loire
project.
6

At no time was ii ever my intention to guarantee approval of the new

application for the Chateau de Loire project.
7

At no time was it ever my intention for the Board to merely "rubber stamp"

the new application for the Chateau de Loire proJect upon acceptance of the conditions
contained in the Post"Mediation Agreement by Kirk-Hughes Development. LLC.

AFFIDAVIT OF ELMER R. CURRIE IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION TO ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT - 2
H \Plann1ng\Cllateau de Loire #2\Petrlion for Jud1c1al Review, CV-08-163\Atriaav,t of Rjck Currie IOT
Mot1or W Enforce Med1at1on Agreement.doc

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

,,

DATED this fl( "'_ day of February, 2008

Elme~/~
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this Jl(,rl day of February, 2008.

Notary Public for the State of Idaho

My Commission Expires
(SEAL)

AFFIDAVIT OF ELMER R. CURRIE IN OPPOSrTION
TO MOTION TO ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT- 3
H \Planrnng1Chateau de Lo"a #2\Pet1t1on for Judic,al Review - CV-08-15311\ff1dav1t of Rick Currie IOT
Motion to Enforce Med;at1on Agreement doc

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this /f.f ... day of January, 2008, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimile, addressed to the followmg.
Kristen R Thompson
THOMPSON LAW FIRM
55 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Suite 150
Meridian, ID 83642
Fax: (208) 888-7296
Kacey L Wall
GLEN WALKER LAW FIRM
105 N. Fourth Street, Suite 307
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Fax: (208) 667-8503

Patrick M Braden

AFFIDAVIT OF ELMER R. CURR!E IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION TO ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT - 4
H 1Pla~nmg\ChateaJ de Lo,re #2\Petition for Jud1c1al Review - CV-08-163V\TT1crav,t of R,ck Curfle IOT
Mohon to E~force Mediation Agreement doc
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K,L,ten R. llwn,ps"n
THOMPSON LA\V l'lRM
55 S'7, 1 ritth ,\vcnu~. Su,te 150
Mcm.han, ld,iho 831>42
Tdcphonc Number: (208) 888- 7278
Fa~smule Nun1her· (208) 888-72%
LS.LL 1/4033
Attorneys for Kirk-llughes Development, LLC

IN Tl!l'. DISTRICT COURT OI· THE FIB.ST JUD!CT,\L DlSTR!CT OF
STATE OF !DAHO, IN AND f'OR T!IE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

TN Tl !F MAn'ER OF Tl!!! Al'J'UCATJON
OF KlRK-!llJUllFS DloVl::LOPMENT, I.LC
FOR PLANNED C"llT DEVELOPMENT
Cl!ATEAU DE LOIRE

)
)
)
)

KlRK-fJlJ(,HES DEVEl,OPMENT, LLC,

)

}
}

Appelhmt,

)
}

K(KlTE:4AI COL'NTY 1:!0Al:W OF
COUNTY C0\1MlSSJ01'iERS: SJ, -·ous··
JOHNS/lK: El.MER R. CURRIE; KATJE
BROO!lo,
Rcopumlents.

Case No. CV-08-163

)

}
}
}
}
}
}

Al'l':loLLANT"S REPLY TO
RESPO:NTJE:NTS' MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOS!T!ON TO Al'l'bLLANT"S
!,IO'flON TO ENFORCE
MEDlATl ON AGREEME:,rr

C()),.JES :>;OW, the Appellant. KIRK-J-IUUHES DEVEi OPMENT, LLC. by and through its
~t!e>tney ofrecord. Kristen R. fhompson, ofTilOMPSON LAW f-'l.Rlvl. "ml hcrehy suhmits the following
Reply t<J Rcsp<>rnlents· Memorandum in Oppus,trnn to AppeHanfs Motion \u Enlmce Mediatjon
Agre~ment. For the conv~'Ilience of the Court, thu Appellant bas identified and mclutkd as Exlnb,t t lo
this Reply an Exbih,ts Index to ulcnllfy \he location of the exhibits nn the R""ord of Appeal and as cited

m •he Muuori.
f11<\se c,hibilo «ml the index to references ver) recently became avai!abk at :!Jc, prnrlnctwn of the
voluminous Record by ihc wuaty 111 this matter.

I\PPELl.At-: l"'S REPL,: nJ ll..ESPONDFKT~',.fr."10RANlJUvl I~ Ol'l'USITJON TO APP ELLAN CS
"10 !!UN !O t.:~FUKCE .\JUllATJOK -'>.(iRLLJ\IEN r .. )'age I

A)3_(;UMFNT

K,}menai County fails to address the key tenn ufthc posl m<Xlimion "6'lTGnwm icuntrnct which is
con!arned defoution of requ,rcmcnts in ;tatuw K' 6 7 .(i) 10( 4)( c).
Th1_s clearly states ,hat

(4) Wl1encver a governing hoard or zoning
,t olw)l specify

M

planning and zonmg commission ~rrunts or tknics a p~nmt,

( a) The Nd1ntmce nnd st~ndard.s used in evaluatmg the application:
(b)
reasons for approval ur <kni.al; an<l
(CJ The, 11c11ou~. rf"miy. tll/l! ihe /\ppli"'"n( C(lUl<l !ake !o ohm in a pennit.

·nrn

.Spcc1fically. lhc pus: mediMiou "grecmcn1/contcad as reyu1red ,n ,tern {c) .spells out the actrons

KHD must take to obtam thclr pcTIHiL 'l'hcsc aclions, and <1nly the:,c ~ction,:. serve as the consideration
KIID must expend under the contract to ohtmn the benefit uJ' thnr bargain or the coneq,1u,,l ,tc~ig:11 pemllt
\hit\ w:10 lh~ subjct,1 c,f' the mcd1Mior1 proccs,; as ordered by the court. Appel!ant now finds

itsdf again

before this Court af\cr efforts to ubvialc lhc C,,urt',; 1nvoiv~me111 has fatled.

B. !((ID P"rfi1rnie4 1/wpcps nrcessq_ry_ tr>_j_ii!fj!{_the,r ohhgalfons under the "'"e<mwnl.
A proper rcadmg of the ,-'\µrc~ment reveals that m order for the Appellant to gain approval. the
Appdbm was required w undenakc numerous sk'ps. each cns!ly ~nd time consummg. (See Exbbtl 2Affidavit of (ieraldme Krrk -Ilugiles_ Esq, Managing Partn~r of Kirk"H<1gh~s Dcvdopm~'ftl p~ra. 7 a! page
2) Thc,;c K,-m: an<l ccmdltlons were SFciCred m the med1atwn agreement as required by the stalule (IC
67-6519(4){c)) 11ml spc~ilic,,lly cilud in the a~'Tcerncnt.

Specrtlcally. the Agreement enumerated the

following 3ctions Iha! the Appellant ncOOcd lo a~complwh m nrdcr IG )ta in apprnv~l of its applicatroll"
A.
All pmpose,I lmilding: sites shall be in rnrnplim,cc with (0lkr.1l.
swtc ,md local laws und rcguialwn,, ,nciu,ling tlnse applicable to
lrn,ldrng un .siupc-1.
H.
Any dislurb,mcc of' wdlamb shall nccm nnly as permitted
pursuam m teder~L state. and local regu!mions and pcrrnilting, iudu<lmg
those of the L'rnted States J\rmy Corp of fngmc~rn.

,\PPF!.I.ANT'S REP! Y 'JO RESPONDENTS'
\-11:MORA"IDll,l iN OPPO~IT!ON IO APPLLLA}.:J 'S
'v!OJ"lON ro LKFORCE MEDlAfION _A.(JRLL\1LK'J P;,ge -'-

'_)

(·
\Appellnnl) agrees to do the followmg to help mitigate the
dfocl~ of'1ns J~vdopmcnl 011 H,µhway ~7
i.
All conslrn~liort lrnffic lo be nm a\ non·pc-,k
hours «s dcl~nninctl by tbe Idaho Trat1sponntmn
Department {!TDJ.

2.
[,\ppellun!] shull construct a permanent
ov~,,-pass.iunderpass across Highway 97, subj~'<:\ to
approv"l by !TD, <lurmg phase I of the .subdiviswn
deveiopme:it in order to allow free and safo movement
of traf"fic b"ck and f(,nh aero,,; !fighw'<y 97 oe1 the
prnJcC: s1te.

'.l.
[Appcllm11] s[~,ll pat1icipate in Btudie,; o! trallic
m1t,gat,on on Highway 97 sponsored by ffll and by the
Kotiwnai Mctropolit"" Planning Organii.;,twn. This
pa111c1par1on slwll be linanc,al ,n nature rn an amount to
be agreed upon by the P"rtics at a forure dal<.:.
b·en Respondents would be hard pressed to argue that the "pproval of Appellant's appl,cat,on
after the ad\Je,·cine,tt
amnun\ 10

J

,,f !he

tmmeroll> m1pnsi11or,:; placed on the Appellant by tbe Agreement wouid

'·rubber m,mp"' as stale<! rn Commissioner Currie's "ffid~vir. As >l~lctl rn Exhibit 2 (para. 8

al pag~ 2) the rntent of the pm1ies was defined by the agrccm~'llt and pmJiealctl on the hearing
dc!LTininrng that the terms of cornfaions c,t the Post Mediatmn Agreement had heen met. The terms and
cond,t,om tlrn\ the Ab'Tccmen\ spdkd out lotik the Appdlanl mon\.b.~ to accompl1oh, a!
ou1lay of both human and financial resources. fhese actions serve

,i

u, the corui,krnlion KHD

sObslm1ti"l
pmd for the

pemut onder 1he cnmrac!ua! ter~,s and cond,!Lons nfthe medlanon agreement. Accompl,shmem ot these
required pooHnedil<tWn l~1Tns by KJID w~rc nol an oppurtllnity for the Re.spondems to '1dd ~ddil.itirml
terms an(I ,:s.1nd11ions. fail lo ,c,icw lhc numumu, dforls rnadc hy iht ,\ppcllont, violate the ;(al<l\C, aml lo
colk~l addit1,mul foe; for app!icut1011 and prodncnon of docllments.
!"he Rc.srnndems· log,c m the11 brieling suµgests that the Agreement only imposed upon the
Board a requ,renwnl to r,wisu/cr the Appdhmt",; s1pphcatim1. The Respondenrn were aiready und~.,- n duty
"'~,,nw!cr ihc Appellm1t's application. a dut~ nnposecl upon il hy lh~ g:o,~ming n:p,Mwns. (J.C.§ t,7t,5]()(1))

/\l'PF,J.J_/\NT'~ REP!Y TD RViPOND~NTS'
J;tEMORA;.DUM IN Ol'POSJTJOK TO /\Pl'El ,I,,\ NT' S
J!-!UTJO;. r·o EKHJRCE ',,lEDIATJO;',/ MiREn1p;•,rr - Page .1

1
'

.-\ppdbnt !,elin·cs •ha\ lb~ lZe$pondem, havmg en!ere<l imn the posl·rncdiatwn a~ry-cemrn\ ,rnd
defining, as rtqum;d in 1l1c srnlu\C what KlffJ must Jo to secure its penrnt. musl now follow th<> prnee.s,,
~s detine,l by lnw

KHD has pcrfonncd its nbligatinn. ·nms, the Resprn1dent must now perfonn its

obiiga!Lon under The agreement or be hdd rn bmich ol'thc agn.s,rnent. Such a 1,,.each will cause mas""~
dnm;,ges i<l the J\ppellanL
Rcsp,md~'llls nlkrnpt to diffuse this aE"gurnenl by slating that ,f approval nf tile Appellant's
applicatEOn were contrngcm on lhc J\ppdlant's "agreemem to the tenns set forth in the [Post McJi.,lion
Agreement]", then ,here would h,"·c been nu nt;;<;d 1<,r the applicntion to go through the normal hearing
proCIO.SS because ,t wmild render ··the lleanng proc~ss a mnc shmn''_ Respondents' Brief at p 8_ para 2.

Appdlanl did no! merely have to agree to the Wnm, and condmons, but had to actna!ly
incorporate a plan mlo ils application Lt\ order to establish, not only Appdbm"s "g:rccment, bm also the
course of action that wot1ld be taken in mdcr w ,u:hieve adherence.

Rc,pomlcnis we,·e simply not at l,berty lo proceed "bsenl a hear,ng

Pnrsnant to Idaho Code <j

67-6510 (1):
The proccdtm, e..stablished l"or the processmg of applicat10ns by llns
cbp1~r or by l0Cal ordL11ance shall mclude the option of nuo,fotiun Up<)n
the written request of the applicnnl, an afftX1cd person, the zoning or
plannmg and wning corrrrnis,ion or the governing board. !vlediation may
c~rnr at any pomt during the decision-making process or allcr a final
dee<.swn has been mad~. lfmec/1111ion uc·cw·s a/ier a final decision, anv
resolution of d1ffnenrx;· lhrou!!:h mediation 11mst be /he sub;ect uj
cm!llher puh/ic hearing he/ore the del"iswn mak111g budy.

(.bnphasis u.dded).
So, wlule Resp,mdems wnuld h«vl' th~ Court believe thal a heanng was require<l because
they were univ ur•d~r a ,lllty to cons,der the Appdhmt's apph~a!ion, the truth was that a
hcllnng was mrnrpun<lc,l 1n The Agreement because the kbho CuJ<0

rCljllltCd

Lhc hcar,ng

on the appi1ca!,on of the lmn, oflhe rncdiatcd agrcemer.t.

APPEr .! ,\l'iT'S RFPI ,Y TO IU:SPONLJHffS.
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The Idaho Supreme Court's w1s1tion ,cgardmg lhe n1l<0rprcrnl10n of settlement ,igr~cments """ he
found Ln Br1,dyy. Levy, 121 l<laho ')93, 996-7, -~29 P.2d I 342, l 345-i, (19'>2). where the Supreme C0m1
ofldaho srrned·

'"lt i8 wdl "stabhshed ,n Idaho That when construing a parcy'.s se!tlen,ent
agreement. normal rules of contract construction apply. The pnma,y
obJccl1ve in con:;1ruing " wnrrnc\ w t,, diaeov~..,- th~ inknl c,f :he partie~,
nnd in on:ie, to effectuate this ohJective_ the contract must be viewed as a
whole and considered in lts cntirnty. The primary considcratwn in
rnlerprctrng "" ombiguoui comracr 1s to ,letenn,ne the 11llen\ nf the
parties. The determmatmn of a contract's memung and legal effect are
qu,;shons of l;,w 10 be decided by th,·. court wh~'TC lhc conlracl is ckar
,,i,d u.n,m1b1guous ll<iwcver, where a comrncl is determined to he
ambiguous. (he mterpre!a!Lon of the document presents a quest Lon of foct
which liJ<'uscs upnn ,he ,ntcn! <>I' the pames The detemnrn1tion or
whe,her a comrnct LS ambiguous or not LS a question of law over which
we may exercise free review, aml m Jclcrrnining whc1h~'r a contrnc1 is
ambiguous, """ task ii t<l ascertain wktbe,r the comract LO rcaionably
subJ ect to conflictmg mterprerat1011.
(C.lmwns om,lfrd).

Tlw Agrccmenl hclwcen lhc Appellm1ts ;m<l lhe R'-"'pondcnb

is

dear ,md unambiguous.

II is

undisputed that (he c,rcums!ance (hal bro ugh! the Purt,cs to ihc court order m<Xliation was lhc fact that the
Re>p'1n<knt, b,I demc<l the Appella!\t's PUD npphcatjon, No. 054--05

It L,s urnfoputed that the Appellant

filed an appeal of ihal ,kcision rn :he Dist..-icl Court of the Fm,t Judicrnl D1wicl in the Sl'1lC ofld11hu. I! is
undisputed that ~s pan of a mediated resolutio11. the !',mies agreed llmt the app~al he stayed.

It 1s

t1r,disputed that dunng the Medmuon. when con.sidermg the ,easnns that the Respondems daimed for the
,knial. the Punic, 1<knu(ietl actwns, wh,cb. 1f accornpi1shed by the Appellant, wnuld allow the Appellant
lu obLain p~'TIJllt/,ipprooal of its PClJ.
Aithnugll the Ag,eement clearly establishes wbal lhe Appellant mu.st accomplish in nrde, to
obtnin approval <>I" llO PU[), ,he Respnmiems would now clam1 that the Agreement oniy ;mposed upon the

r, 7 -(,5 l O ( 1)}- cnns,de, ihe Appdbnt'; app!icmion. ll

is

wdl ~slablisk,I ihat one's rnnsidcrntwn undm· a

t\PPEl.T.Al'ff'S REPLY TO RESPONDENTS'
M~.'vlORA'-DU~J 11\ Ol'POSI rl()N J'U Al'l'LLLANI ·s
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•.,

contrnct cannot he a promis~ Io uml~11akc a prc<';q.stmir dmy th:,: pr~-.;eded the fomrn(,on n(" , he contract
(See Exlnb1t:: a\ pHrn. b pi<~~ l)

Re:pondents argu~ that ii w,io n<>t the,r mt~'!lt that the Appellant be granted approval m~'!dy
because /,ppdl:m\ lmd and did comply w1\l1 all terms and coa<litrnns of the i\grwrnenL As support for
th,s propos,t1on, the Respor.,lents offer the sworn ;lifidav,t of Elmer R. Cume, where h~ stmes Ihm:
5.
My intent in domg so was to identify the uc1ion,; that [the
i\ppdlam] could take in order for the Board to consider a new
appl,cation for planned un,t developmen! ~11d preliminary sub<livrnirrn
approval for rhc Chateau de LDirc pro,1ecr.
At no time was LI ever my intcnl!on to guarnnlcc :,pprnval of the
new appltcat,oa for the Clmte/lu d~ Loire l'roj~cl.

1,_

7
/\\ 11(1 utne was 1t ever my ,mention for Lhe Board to merely
··ruhber stamp'" the new application for the Chatcau de Loire proJ~-.:t
upon acceptance of the cond;uons conla,ned m the Post·Mcthatmn
Ab,recm~ni by [tile Appellant].

The stalulc (!C 67"6519(4)/c)J und~T which the a~'TCCm~'nt was predicawd an<l that wa.s
sp~"i!ically called out in the a~'TC£.,·rncm required tile oullin~ of tlle co!ldiliom !he Appellant mu.st meet to
get their pcn111t and was the intent of the H)'.Tecment. The Rcopon,frnt. K.ootenai Coumy agreed to the
terms and conditions of tbe medianon con\rncl with competm1t !q,"ol counsel present \o r~view and
~xpl~in the con.sequences of ~ntcnng inln the Post Mcdialinn agreement. Respondent acknowiedgcs lhio
in lns alfidc,v1t as follows:

"2. J was ~ppoimcd by 1he Board u[ C<iunty Comm1ss10n~'Ts w he the County·,
represcntaL1vc ~I a med,anon of lhe appeal of the nngm~l Cliateau de Lnir<:
d()(;ision of demal With tlus t<ppotntmrnl. 1 was 1;1l!cn 1hc autfwritv ro ncg,Jlw/e
and approw a wilh'm,,111 of that ma\lGr, ,uh_1ect only to furn! approval ot ,he full
Board.
J_

I was pr~sc11I ill lhat med1mi,m, wh,d1 was lwld on Jamwry l'J, 21107_ along
,nth legal counsel John Ca/jir!_v
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At that rnedi~t10n, / ugnwd, "" helm// of K,wtcnw County, !O ihc rams of !he
PosI .,\Icdiau,m '1 ~,-eemem anachcd ;is Exh1im I I<> Ihts Af!Jdav1t, and signed the
Post-Medwtiun Agrccmc,11 on bdrnlf of the Cmrnty "
(~mphasis added)

4

'!'he Respondenl r;;mnot now arrugrrtc thcll rc:;ponsibilmes for ~omplrnnce will, the com1 onJcr~'<l

m~~hall<rn process While Conunrnsioner Curne inl~'nt tmghl ,ww not be to follow all of the terms of !he
agre~'l"nent and the ,;!.(l.tutc umkr which 1t is ,1ratl, il is the intent ofrhe law lhal the pemu! be ~ranted to
KllD if sud, terms and conditions ,,re followed.

The County mes lo rely on the fobe p0s1twn Ihat they only had a du(y to consider lhc Appelbn\·s

applicatinn nm the "'"npliance with the conditions imposed on K.Hll as a basi:; IO grant the Appdlnnt the
henefit of 1hc hargain -- the penmt.

lmnicaliy, 1he Coumy then pro~c<)Lls to rnv,ew complcance wilh the

very terms ~nd eundit,ons pre,cnted m the Pos,-Mediatio11 A1,,,-cement it now 1eeic.s to i~'IlorC.
The Respondents fa1kd to la,rly rev,cw the Appellants J,recr complnmce with the agreement.
Respond,,nb rnnt,mw to :<!al! i\ppdbnt·s progr~~, by s"bjectmg Appellant w addil1nnal required wrvets
t!u,t are constantly moving and heing umla!erally n,defined ihrongh n~;vly tmpose<l condition.s omsidc
those ;,greed to m th~ Post tvkdl~11on Agreement. While the R~spondents offer the Appellants have not
complied wi,h the tcmw of tile mnliat,on agrn~ment at paragraphs 2(C}(l} and (3)· ,t 1s clear from (he
Record that th~ ,terns h,ivc been folly /\ttd compkldy reviewed. addn:osed and compl1ance has bce,11
~ompleted.
I. Appel/an/ complies wllh //w l'o.,·t Media/ion .,Jr;rc'emen/

Appdlam hus ~omphed wilh c"nd,trnn

'.'.(c) (

al

J((i(l !

IJ w11h ex pens iv~, conscientiuuo, and d,rect dfons

w,th expe11s mi<l the State, nf ldahc, Depattmcnl nf l'rnmprn1ation whn have cuncun·ed with lfte
Appdlams proposed solmwns 10 ,raffle issues nn the R~eord and 111 wnting. Nol withstanding !his effort.

the 24 .1\u~,M 2006, denial was prcrmsed on 1he devdc,pment av~rhtmlening Highway 97. To ~our,ter
this. m lb~ Agreem~,,1, the Appe,llanr ag,ecd ts, hrnld an uverpas~/u""lerrass across Htghway 97. "' ,,nly
APPELLAN l"S RFl'L Y IO RFSPOl'<DL'-TTSMFMURANTJ\JM IN Oi'!'OSTTlO~ fO ,\PPELLANTS
MOl'ION 'I"() FNfOR( [ MEDIATION ,\(iR.Jcl'lvlE'-IT -- Page 7
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'

u.sc rJighw,l\·

n

dunng the con.slJUet,on pmcess dunng non-pc;,k bnurs. and lo pnm~,pal c financially m a

crntfic mmgation ,rndy. (Record at I(,~4-1 t,~6) Desptte tho,~ G(H1cessrnns, "ml nver the ~,cp~'T1 c,pmion of

the Idaho Transporlanon Depanment that the Highway would !\{)1 be ov~>rbun.kned. the R~spm,dents
,\~Um used the excuse that llighw:,y 97 would bes overburdened as" basis for ,knwl. {See Rcspoudcnt's
Hrid, p. 5, para. 2). By \\us actton rhe R1c.1pondL'!lts have acted wiUwm a reasonable basts ;n facl or law.

(J.C. § 12,117 Caaal/Norcrest'Columb"s ,\cuo_n Commit!~ v,_ Citv of j,rn~e, 2001. 39_

p 3d__ 606 136

ldaho_666\.

2 A11pellanl """'Plies wuh rl«' Past Mcdiati"n Agr~emenr al 2(C)/ 3)
Appellant has ~omplted with wndmon 2(c) (3) w,th agreement to participate tn the scheduled
lrnn:,portatinn study. Appellant has ilb'TCOO to panic,pa(c m S<udic.s or· 1raffic mitigation on Highway 97
spnmored hy 111) and by the Koote11ai Mclropol;ran J'lanmng Orgamzation. {Record at J7i 9-1 721) This
pai1ic1pation, spcdk rn the terms and condiliuno of the mcdiatton agreomcnl and acknuwhot.1~,ed rn the

Kecurd and rn the Affalav1ts of \is. Kirk-llughcs, will he financial m natnre in ,m amount to be agreed
llpon by the parttes at a fw!ure date. Ah,c,lntely nothing in the post mcdiahon agrcm1cnt rndicatc.s lh~
need of the Appdiant to w»il until suci1 a study is complete to allow \he ,,-,uance uf !he PUD and
Sllhd1\'<Ston conceptual des,gn p~TITllt. The Appellant ha.s bem consc,emiaus. and direct in confirmmg

their int~'l:\\l<ln rn do cMctly what is sl~ted in the :enns and ~undit,ons of the aweement.

'Die

Respondents, prc$umabiy knowmg such a t.lclay would be the death uf lhio prnJect. """ impose the
a<l,htional terms ""d cond,ttons fur lhe compldion o I the requir~ment I and 1sswmcc of the perrnii.

3 Appeii<mls add additwnal 4fhn w assisl !he cmnmum/y w,d w be respom-iw to the needs of
/he comm11mt}

Appclhmt's agreement ,in<l efforts will, the East Side !'ire Prnteclion Diomct m uffonng !and and

structures to up grnt.le the dep,,nmem to aJdres~ concerns ii expressed in lhc Record gives fut1her
~vidcuee ol the Appdhm: gnod failh :icllnns in s-·ckm~ rn de,-dop 1hio r,,oject. ln order to gam~r the
supporl uf ll:u: East Side Fire Protection Diotnc, for thu prnject. the ;\ppdhrnt. at the request of the E;,:t
Side Fire Prn!ecti,111 Dis1rin, nm only "b'TCGd to donalc lm1d r'or " new fir~ stallon. bul c,Jsn to fond 1he
tiPPEI LA~TS REPJ,Y TO RLSP01'TIF,"'1X
~11,Y!UH...>,,;'-<DUM fN OPPIJS!l!O'.\" TO APPELL,\NT"S
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: ·.,

bmkEng of \he new sl,ili<Jn_ wbtch woul,l be, <>S~d to serve all r<'&1<lents rn East Side f-irc Proteoion
D1emcc, not 1ust ,he ,\ppellanl'< pmpcny. Dcspi1c tlus gcnernus nmcessioH, the Rcspond~'1Lis state that a

reason lor the <ic,ual LS Fast SiJe FLrn Pru\toetlon DLstnct', inability

to

man lk new s1awm. Ye( anoth~'1

exampk is the fo~t thal (he lkspondents d'11m llwt the "PJ'ILcati,m was dcrnc<l hcc,mM, of ·'time issues
,·egarding emergency medical service (EMS) respon,;es, par1 ict1larl:,, !P ven the prohablc "ge range of the
prospecli YC rcs1dcnl s". le_!. This argument totally disregards the Ille: that East Side fire PrntectL011 Di~tnct
con/inned m a letter dared 29-Mar-2007 (Sec E½lnbi\ 3), drnt ii was ·"incr<:Jlstng ,r, service, to i11dude
l,MS !irit responders··. See ROA 2457-50, ESFPD Letwr. dated 29-Mar-2007. lCSFPD furtb~.,- opi11cd
that once the comh\lnns set fonb )wt been met by the Appellant, drnl ESFl'D wunld have ··110 life safety

related ohj~ct10nS'. I<;!.
4. Respondent.<· cunrmue to ,,dd new terms and c,mdilivn\ nnt advanced in ,he Pus! Atcdiation
Agrecmenl or in the l/ccm·d,
The most Irnuhling addilion to Resprn1dcnls · !atest denial is ... ·'ft] l1e locatmn ol" the w"s\~water
tre.~tmen! plant and its ability to funct,011 prupcrly'-. This 1SSllC was aevcr refernnccd at 1h~ pnm hearing,
al\lw11gh the loc~mm of,he proposed w;,~tewaler treatm~.it plant i:;

Lil

thu ~xact loc~mm as 1\ was in \he

Appdlan1'1 migim,l applicnuon.
One would lhiak that an ;ssue af th.is rnagniluJc wouhl have been singlccl out by the Planning
Uq,artment durrng it, ~xtemive re,-iew "! ,he appl,cQtion. It w,,s not. The Idaho State D<.-par1menl nf
Enviromnemal Q<Jahty has no isslle with 1hc jocation. Thu 1cchnology

,s

prov~"n and ha,s been ulili1,ed in

nther apprnved pm1ects by the (\mnty. Th~ issue seemly wuk life well after tiie media\HJll was complete
,md after t!Jc issue was reviewed and nnt challenged in ihe review procc8, pnor lo the mdintmn. ft was

the ,ame wuokwakT plant. 1Jlilmng Ilic .same l~drnology and located in exaclly ,he sam~ apprcn·cd
loca\iun. The ~ondusion

Mil

only he that lhc Comrniss,oncrs, sear dung for rcnwns tu deny Hue qua] ificd

prn_1ect added tl11s ,1.iesuoiwble coiWL"I"ll wLth "" regard :n,- the Post ;\'kdiat1on ae-rrcemem 11 agreed \o (See
C ume Affidavit at para 4) in\u or for 1hc requir~rnents of,he cm,ri and tbc stotuk

APl'l.'LLi\'i ! ·s Rl'PL Y TO Rl,SPONDL'N1SMl.'MORANDl'll,1 IN OPPOSJ"J!ON ·1 0 Al'PFLt.ANT"S
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Such conduct makes

c-

tile mcdrniJ(,n process, ih~ ~ourr's ,J,rect;ol\ of mc<iialwn, ,mtl the ne1',0llllted rcsuiulion pm~ess and
com,act mearnngless.
The Respondents Koo1cnai Conmy ~greed, w1ih tk assis\an~c of competent legal counsd, lhill
the C1emo lisw<l ,n the Post-rnedi,iliun agreement and only ihuse <1Clw11s were the aclwns the applicmll
cuuld take to obtmn ~ penrnt.

Appdhnt respectfully reminds the court thar this LS the conceptual dcsib"'-

phase of this proj<OCl and 1he Appellant \lntkrstaml ,t w,ll be subject to olh~'r reviews and scrutmy before
the proJecr 1s finalized. If Juture problems arise wir!, issue> ,;uch as wastewater, the Appdhnl mu.st
vnll address them m the next phase of the pe1m1ttrng process.

""d

The /\ppellam mnst h"vo its conccpwal

,ks,gr, pcrnnt immediately to move forwan.l Wtlh the already approvetl concept lnr the project.
The stutUEc requires that lhc ~<1w11ty .,·hall specd'y such comlitwns (JC 67-6519(4)(c))

Th~

Respondent did sp~.,_,dk"HY define these lerrm and cond1t1nns and Appdlanl compbe,l with them
J'herefore, KllD is now Jue th~ "benefit of their bargmn·· 11 pcnmt In build the prnjoc!.

If th~'re

w,i\

ever a ca.se that warranted a\lomey·s tees, LI LS this one. LC. 12-117 provides for tile

mandam>)' award of ;o\1umey's fees t,:, persons, who pn:vail in admrnistrative or civil JUdicial pl()ccedmgs
vmh " state ,igency, or city. counly. nr other taxing district where the gownimental entity acted without
,c,,sonablc basis m fac, or law Statute 11llow,ng award of attorney frcs lu per.son as sanctwn in
admmistratlve or civil j t1d,cial proceeding against agmcy i, nut discrellonary bui provides that the conn
niust award attorney foes where " state agency d,d not act with a n::a,onahle has;s in fact or law in a
pn,c~etlmg mvolvmg a person wh(} pren1Ls 1n the action. LC.

Ii 12"117.

f,sd1,er ,~...£:i1Y of Ketchum

2005 109 l'.3d I 04 L_ IJ I_ ldah_o_J_49. Si.lies ,,~:?.! ~ n,e pu,pose of statute allow mg the award of attorney
lees on appeal ,f pm1y aektl without a re~som,bk basis 11, fad m law ,s m serv~ ao " d~!crrcnl rn
grnurntless nr arb1t1ou-,, ae!ion l<nd ILJ provide a remedy for persons who ha,e borne unfair and un1uslili<il
lirnm~ial biJHlcns detendmg against g::roumlk,s charge.s or attempting to cmrcd ,n1.stnkes agencies should
never have n:wdc. l.C. § I2. I I 7 _ QnrnJ/:\on:rcsliC:olumb\l.S ,\c110n Conmutrec ,·. Cil, <Jf [?_,nse, ~QO I , "19
l'.3d 606. 136 Idaho (i(i6. flurther th case law cs(:ihld1t:.1 a cnunty LS not ;mmuac rrorn an awartl agamst
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The .;tatu1~ focuses "n the overnli g<JVcmmcnt "et ion. nnt _1ust the n11\ia1ion of the acuon. See e.g,

one very similar \o RinWvff hut more eg1eg10us in iis '"'wume The Respondents, with cmnpet~·nt legal

counsel. failed to apply reasonable has,.s or to follow the prov1wms of the ststutes even after calkd nu\
specifically i,i tile post mediation agrccmi;on\. ll1e fa,lure nf the Counly 10 properly comply witl1 lts
1wgnlir,tcd al(recmem aml then to continue to comp<lund the costs 10 the Appdl:m1 by adding addttional
lcnns mid comlilions thr,.u~h the hearing process exp,,n<ls lhe,r )jahility for costs and fees lo include all of
those associated with 1he ~111(,rcemcnt and rev,ew of the pos\ mediarion agreement.
The Respondent

is

no ,strnngcr lo award of attorney f~~:s and cosr for errors made under this

statute. The court has found that the Rcspon(km County acted without ,-e:,,s(l1Whk basis in fact when it
g.rnnted appro,al ClfprdinJ1n11ry plat after mcorreclly concluding that developer's propos"l tornphed with
applicable ordirurnce rD<JULremn1I,; for common open space amt proof 01· ownership, and thus, opponents

were entllled to statutory attorney fo~s O!l uppeal. LC. ~ 12-117. Rurnl Kn,>tenaJ (_)i;p,1!;:.atwn •. .ll!c v,
Bmml of Com'rs 1999 9q_:__p 2d 5'!_6, I ]J__J_d_i!ho 833. rd11.wing demed. ln the case before lhc cuurt, the
count)'s denial of the prdim.im,ry plat ernder the comrnct stand,mls imposed by the mediation agre<orncm
and the;, vLDlation of IC 6 7-65 19( 4)( c) is a similar and snhstrnmal c:rnr un U1e part of the coumy requinng
lhis courl lo award !he l"ees and cost .sought hy th~ llppcllant
Due to the Respondents' calhrns actions and complete disregard to honor the implied
covenant of good Emh an<J fair dealing associated with every contract, thc Appellant has been

required to expend over Fiti.y Thousand Dollars ($50,000) in fees and costs associated with
producing !he (r,mscnp1~ and the Record on Appeal to ,mpport tile Appellant"s 'vlotion to Enforce
the .l-'ost-'.'.vkdiation Agreement.

Appellant !w, aiso been fo,ced to lure cuunsd lo brid" and argne

these issues. Appellant incurred tn,vcl cusls, and spec1/k ~xp~ndiwrcs In present these argumv'nts Ill ihG
APP FU .ANT'5 RFP!Y TO RESPUKDLNTS'
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court. Appdlm,t respeelf\llly l\sks the cc>nrt w av,ard thetr attorney fees and costs for tlus ttGi1<tn Proper
mvo,ces frmn the counl~ for the applicatwn foes which lrnvc been pmd I" !he Appdlanl, ror prnduct1011
or ,he Record al~o prnd by lh~ Appellanl and 1moiccs for other reasonable cv\ts will he pres~""<:! to th~

coun along with"" ,,1tler for \l,c award.
"lllesc cosl~ ,md fees Jo not even beg,n to a~co\11\I for the other substantial damages which the
Appullm1t bas incurred Jue to the pn,_1ect being ,leiaycd. While Appdlant underst,md,; thar Lt retains \be
nght

tCt

Uk" ,~parnte action to recover c,conomic losses, il is the Appellam'o des,re t" end ll1e needless

v,nflicts which

iHWC

arisen m ,h,s prncess. and t" develop a wurktng rebti"nsbjp w,th the Cc>u.nty ,ts

apprnpnate agencies so ,hat Appellant may move ,m lo realtze a project ,n which 1h~ entire coII1II1u11iry
cm, take pnde. TlrnrclOre, the Appellant is nm, today "sk1ng for further damages to be ,mposcd hut
reserves \he r1ght to do sn m a b\~T date

'l'hc Appellant

.,,ks this Court w award its kt;:$ and costs a~

reqrnred by st;itu,e

Appellant now pent10ns this Court for re.solution <>f tlus matkr and for an urder of the ~u\lt1.
directing !he coumy to issue the concq,rnal des,b'Il permit as rcquued. 1 he .\ppellam is confident that the
Coun wiil renounce lhe path cho:;en by Respondents aml l1nld fasl to the gllldan~c of"the Supreme Court

of Idaho;,,

LIS

ruling in '1,\1,lson_ v. Bog~n. 81 khho 535,542; 347 P.2d 341, '.\45 (1959). where the court

stated·

Wher" the partie,- I" a legal ,·1Jnlrover,y, in g1Jod faith e1Jter i1Jto a
e"mract cmnpromising and sellli"K their a,iverse claim,', .,uch
agreement i., bindin!f upon rhe parties, and, in the ab>·mee offraud,
d11re.,.\' or u11due in}lllence, is enforceable either al law or ill equi(J-'
accordin.,: ro the nature of the ca.,e Such a contract slm1ds rn, the same
foo11ng as any ulher con\rnd and ,s governed by 1he same ,de, and
pnnc,pics as are applicahie lo cuntracts guicrally An ugreement of
rnmpromi.rn and sert/enwlll i.1 a merger and hut oj all pre-e.dsting
daim., which the p«rties intended to .,e11/e thereby Such priur ciaams
are thcr~hy supe:,v<led and extinguished. The compromise 1tgreement
become,· the .,ale ,-,,r,ree and measure of the ri,,;lm.· of /he partie.,
hm>lved ill the previou,ly e_ei.,tillg ,·,,ntrover,w. The ex;srnn~c o\ ~ va:1d
aµreerncnt ,,i compromise and scnlemenl is a compktc <ietense to an
,id1< "' hased up,"' the ongmal claim.
APPELl.A'.'J 1 'S REPLY l'U RESPONDLl'<TS'
)vlf<.:.10RAl\TlCM lK OPPOSJT!0'-1 lO APPELLA'.IT'S
MOTJOt--; ro E;'>/FORCL MEDT,\"I ION MiREh'vlL:c-lT Pa"" 12

'-

,i

(( '11a1wni' um111,·d, r:mphas,.c o.ddcd).
n,c l'nm-Medwrnm Agreemc!ll gnvcrns the rciuuonsh,p between ik Pam co h>r Kcspon,knts to
attempt lo rcne;,~ from \be good fa,th nq\otiations <Jt' 1q January 2()()7. is an unconscionabk act which LS
made evn, more n:pug,iunt by the foci \IW tile perpetrator is a gov,,mment c,mty. Tn no\ enforce the
Pns,-Mcdiarnm Agr'.oem~-nt woul,1 render LC. 67-65 I 9(4 )( c) mcanrngkB-<

Even more LI!IConscionablc is

the Jinnl paragraph contained ,n the BOCC"S Order ol De,:w,on
It should be n0,ed that the above aclions are not an exhauslive !is\.
Fm\hcr, when arid ,f th~ above a~\irnis "re undenakcn "dd;tim1al as yet
unforeseen Sssu<½ may amc. lmpltmen!ation of the nbovc actfons is NOT
a guanrnte~ of future apprnval. See RDA 3~90 & 3917. (E~hil"t 6;
l'.rnphasis 1s ongmal)
Tim is uncontrovcrted evidence that the county ,mends to contmually rnuve the compliance target
and <'hange 1hcll' reasonmg

[(,r

Jeni:,I. Aliow1ng tlus will contmwe to k~ve the Appdl:mt open to the

lloarci·s unreasonable wbt1m ~nd further ~-.oialHltl of the rev,cw prncess. -n,e prnctical rnmequcnee of

\l,i,; unlawfol behavior wil! be the economic dealh of tlus proj,,r;t and the loss nl Appdlants ""e of it,'
own prnpeny

The Appdlant.s urgmr/_1· pcl1\1on this court w prevent thi, frnm happeninu" th~-y requesl

the ~o,,rt enforce ,ts own onkred Po,,-mcJi"tton "l-,reem~-r,t and require the R~spond~'Ilt to issue the
conceptual ,les,gn permits lnr Ch:11eau de J,oire.
The ,piendor of a Democrncy as the underlying princ;pal !hat the, J"h of government :s lo secure
:he collective l>y prolcctmg 1he rights ot the mdiviJu;,1. \Vhile the Respondellts may nnly gauge \he1r
misdeeds by the effects they have cm the AppdJ.,nt, Rc,;pnndcnto fail lo realize that such adwns from a
government emit~ corroJc the ,~ry 11m·gnty of the lkmocrn11e sysl,·m and 1]1e Jud1c,ary's abdity to
adrnrn, 1ter j usl ,ce am! prnrno1c fair deal mg.
DA !'H) 1his

t__j

day <>l"Februa,y, 2IJ08
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MUJlOK TO fNFORCF \1LlllA TION MiRELMRNl - !'age 13
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l HH<l!BY CERTIFY rhat on the}£! day ol' Fcbrunry 2008, l ~"used to he "''rved a true and
correct copy r,/' tl,c !oregoing document. by the method mtlicutcd hdmv, and addressed to eadl ot the
followmg:
PrllfE(k M. Brnden
Kootenai County
Dept. ,,rT.cgnl Service,
PO Box 9000
451 ~- G,wernrnent Way
(\)ear ,l' Alene, U) ~3816
F~x· 208--4~<:"1621

APPF.LLA1' J"S RH'i.Y ro lZLSPONDENT~.
MLMORA.'-ffll;Jv[ IN Ol'l'OSITJON TO .\PPLLL\KT'S
MUJ'JON TO El'<TORCL MHJ!J\T!OK A{jJU.0F\1EKT- P.ige 14

C.S. :vlail, posl,ige prepaid
lland Ddivny
Overnight Deh,-cry
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EXHTBJT -~
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Vol. 20. ffJ513
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Comment form- A. Cameron
Comment form- M. Cameron
Comment form- R. McLeod
Comment form- L. McLeod
Comment form- S. McCay
Comment form- M. Johnson
Comment form- C. Baumann
Comment form- J. Kloczko
Comment form- Y. Marie

2549-2550
2551
2552
2553
2554
2555
2556
2557
2558
2559-2560
2561-2562
2563
2564
2565
2566
2567
2568
2569
2570-71
2572
2573
2574
2575
2576
2577-2578
2579-2583
2584-2585
2586-2587
2588-2589
2590
2591-2592
2593
2594
2595
2596
2597
2598
2599
2600
2601
2602
2603
2604
2605
2606
2607
2608

:l,q \

Comment form- R. Wells
Comment form- M. Rieben
Comment form- V. Stadler
Comment form- M. Jones
Comment form- F. & K. Johnson
Comment form- M. Jones
Comment form- Brian & Christy
Comment form- C. Price
Comment form- S. Bradbury
Comment form- C. Daniels
Comment form- R. Price
Comment form- A. Wells
Comment form- 8. O'Connell
Comment form- S. McCord
Comment form- J_ Palovich
Comment form- A. Layton
Comment form- C. Jnman
Comment form- D. Pierce
Comment form- C. Thermax
Comment form- L. Walker
Comment form- 8. Beaulier
Comment form- M. Beal
Comment form- R. & A. Dailey
Comment form- D. Smith
Comment form- J. Casher
Comment form- J. Nelson
Comment form- T. Swam
Comment form- T. Blain
Comment form- C. Hammond
Comment form- K. Cook
Comment form- K. May
Comment form- T. Laird
Comment form- C. Goroski
Comment form- T. Ciefs
Comment form- L. Bruggenthies
Comment form- S. Main
Comment form- N. Cooper
Comment form- T. Dittus
Comment form- D. Lasher
Comment form- D. Gankema
Comment form- K. Lewis
Comment form- P. Kelly
Comment form- J Lenhard
Comment form- D. Rife
Comment form- J. & L. Morris
Comment form- D. Schiebel
Comment form- T. Anderson

2609
2610
2611
2612
2613
2614
2615
2616
2617
2618
2619
2620
2621
2622
2623
2624
2625
2626
2627
2628
2629
2630
2631
2632
2633
2634
2635
2636
2637
2638
2639
2640
2641
2642
2643
2644

2645
2646
2647
2648
2649
2650
2651
2652
2653-2654
2655
2656-2657
.. ,

~)

2658
2659
2660
2661-2665
2666
2667
2668
2669
2670
2671
2672
2673
2671
2675
2676
2677
2678
2679
2680
2681
2682
2683
2684
2685
2686
2687
2688
2689
2690
2691
2692
2693
2694
2695
2696
2697
2698
2699
2700
2701
2702-2703
2704
2705
2706
2707
2708
2709

Comment form- S. Zook & J_ Bevan
Comment form- N. Fausett
Comment fonn- M. & N. Peacock
Comment form- D. & K. Stanford
Comment fonn- J_ Ingalls
Comment fonn- J. Marsan
Comment fonn- F. Parras
Comment fonn- S. Johnson
Comment fonn- L. Granin
Comment form- R. Ramsey
Comment form- R. ludka
Comment form- W. Goings
Comment fonn- T. Vietou
Comment form- E. Thorpe
Comment form- N. Thorpe
Comment form- M. Lorhan
Comment form- T. Hanson
Comment form- A. Vietou
Comment form- N. Ferrimen
Comment form· C Zimmerman
Comment form- D. Dixon
Comment form- D. Birmingham
Comment form- S. Piper
Comment fonn- Duffs
Comment fonn- G. Garvin
Comment form-A. lee & B. Morrow
Comment form- A. Seddan
Comment fonn- J. Moore
Comment form- S. Hams
Comment form- R. Klujaas
Comment form- B. Bushling
Comment form- D. Kmg
Comment form- G. & M. Wehlacz
Comment form- R. & J. Long
Comment form- N. Booth
Comment fonn- N. Twillman
Comment fonn- B. Twillman
Comment form- M. & N. Peacock
Comment form- T. & B. Campbell
Comment fonn- L. Hadwiger
Comment form- B. Cedarblom
Comment form- P. Collins
Comment form- D. Boer
Comment form· T. & J_ Crawford
Comment fonn- R. Dickison
Comment form- G. Robertson
Comment form- P. & C. Sweeney

,.)
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2710
2711
2712
2713
2714-2801
2802-2804
2805
2806-2808
2809
2810
2811-2812
2813
2814
2815-2816
2817-2818
2819
2820-2821
2822-2823
2824
2825-2827
2828-2830
2831
2832-2833
2834-2835
2836
2837
2838
2839
2840-2841
2842-2843
2844
2845
2846-2847
2848
2849-2850
2851
2852-2853
2854-2859
2860-2861
2862
2863
2864
2865
2866
2867
2868
2868-2870

Comment form- Langston Lake Cabin
Comment fomi- D. Stone
Comment fomi- D. & M. Ross
Comment form· A. Sichlinger
Comment form- W. & J_ Boyd
Comment form- D. Stanford
Comment form- J. Nelson
Comment form- F. Sertz
Comment form- K. & R. Chausse
Comment fom,- G. Goualey
Comment fom,. D.Sch1ebel
Comment form- A. Sichlinger
Comment form- J_ Bemis
Comment form- R Britton
Comment form- J. & 0. Humbert
Comment form- J. Hay
Comment form- V. Hedlund
Comment form- J_ & J. Fedewitz
Comment forn,- N. Fausett
Comment forn,. G. & J_ Torline
Comment form- W. & S. Lampard
Comment form- R. & A. Howard
Comment form- T. & P. Kelly
Comment form- E. & S. Skidmore
Comment form- B. Melka
Comment forn,- S. Melka
Comment form- J. Tritten
Comment form- H. Bowlby
Comment form- M. Sherman
Comment form- R. & S. Rasmussen
Comment form- L. Lav1viere
Comment form- M. Braccis
Comment form- R. & B. Meldrum
Email 8/17/07- K. Row1ey
Letter 8/18/07- R. & S. Rasmussen
Email 8118/07- B. Green
Email 8/19/07- H. Pawlick
Email 8/19/07- R. Jennings
Email 8/18107- J. & L Morris
Email 8118107-T. & B. Campbell
Email 8118107- K. & C. Davies
Email 8/19107- C. Fillies
Comment form- J. Whipple
Comment form- E. Whrpple
Comment form- H. & P. Lytle
Email 8128107- O. Ingalls
Response- S. & K. Liss
11

Response- M. & N. Peacock
Response- D Stanford
Response- 8. Cedarblom
Response- 0. & E. Stowe
Response- V. Woempner
Response- D. Schiebel
Response- R. Brown
Response- A. Sichlinger
Response- G. Garvin
Response- P. de St. Victor
Response- M. & H. Bowlby
Response- A. Sichlinger
Response- M & N. Peacock
Response- B. Cedarblom
Letter 10130107 • P. de St. Victor
Response- V. Woempner
Response· W. Woempner
Response- D Schiebel
Email 11 /5107- B. & R. Meldrum
Email 1115/07- B. & S. Melka
Email 1116/07- S. & M. Harns
Email 1116107- C. Cross
Email 1116107- L & M. Lariviere
Email 11/6/07- J. & L. Johns
Email 1116107- C. Fillios
Email 1116/07- P. Collins
Email 11/6/07- H. Lytle
Email 1116/07. W. Christofferson
Email 11/6/07- J. & M. Miller
Email 1116/07 • J. & M. Brinkman
Email 1117/07- D. Allman
Email 11/7/07- T Kelly
Email 11/7107- J. & D. Humbert
Email 1117/07- A. & G. Olson
Email 1117/07-8. Bushling
Email 11/7/07· 8. Twillman
Email 11/7/07- R Alderson
Email 1117/07- D. & M. Ross
Email 1117/07-T. Campbell
Public Hearing Notice- N Tw1llman
Email 1117107- K. & R. Chausse
Email 1117/07- D. King
Email 1118107- K. Hayes
Email 11/8/07- S. & L. Johnson
Email 11/8/07· G. & M. Wehlacz
Email 1118107- J_ & R. Long
Email 11/8/07- H. Pawlick

2871
2872-2876
2877
2878-2879
2880-2881
2882-2883
2884-2886
2887
2888
2889
2890
2891
2892
2893-2894
2895-2903
2904-2905
2906-2907
2980
2909
2910
2911
2912
2913
2914-1916
2917-2918
2919
2920
2921
2922
2923
2924
2925-2926
2927-2928
2929
2930
2931-2932
2933
2934
2935
2936
2937-2939
2940
2941
2942
2943
2944
2945-2947

Email 11/8107- R. Jennings
Email 11/8/07- S. Krellwitz
Email 11/8/07- C. Hathaway
Public Hearing Notice- J. McNamara
Public Hearing Notice- S. Moslemi
Public Hearing Notice- A. Moslemi
Public Hearing Notice- D Wardsworth
Public Hearing Notice- 8. Wardsworth
Email & Letter 11/8107- 8. Rosenberg
Public Hearing Notice- R. Benson
Public Hearing Notice- H. Lytle
Public Hearing Notice- P St. Marie
Public Hearing Notice- P. Lytle
Public Hearing Notice- D. St. Marie
Public Hearing Notice- E. Briggs
Public Hearing Notice- T. Benson
Public Hearrng Notice- R. Briggs
Public Heanng Notice- C. Anderson
Letter 1119107- G. & J. Torline
Email 1119107- G. Brands
Email 1119107- B. & J. Lilja
Email 11/9/07- M. & J_ Nelson
Email 11/9/07- H. & D Munnich
Email 11 /9/07- J. Nelson
Email 11/9/07- J. Cassidy
Public Hearing Notice- J. & L. Morris
Email 1119/07- H. & M. Sherman
Email 11/9/07- L. Reese
Email 11/9/07- t. Reese
Email- G. & M. Reber
Letter 11/7/07- W. & S. Lampard
Response- R. & S. Rasmussen
Email 11 /13/07- J_ Van Middleworth
Response form- G. Garvin
Email 11/14/07 N. Decker
Email 11/14/07- unknown
Email 11/19/07- J Moseley
Email 11/19/07- M. & K. Verts
Email 11/17107-T. & R. Hardy
Email 11/20/07- G. Wells
Email 12/7/07- K. & J_ Snipley

2948-2942
2963
2964
2956
2966
2967
2968-2969
2970-2971
2972-2975
2976
2977
2978
2979
2980
2981
2982
2983
2984
2985-2986
2987-2988
2989-2990
2991
2992
2993
2994
2995-2997
2998-2999
3000
3001
3002
3003-3006
3007-3010
3011
3012
3013
3014
3015
3016
3017-3018
3019-3020
3021

HEARING EXAMINER (HE)
Hearing Examinder Exhibit Sheets
Agenda, HE4-19-07
Agenda. HE 7-19-07
Amended Agenda. HE 7-19-07, pulled

3022-3023
3024
3025
3026
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Agenda and Minutes
Exh1b1ts and Public Comments, HE 8-29-07
Recommendation, Denial - 9-11-07

3027-3030
3031-3469
3470-3498

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS {BOCC)
BOCC Exhibit Sheets
Minutes, BOCC 4-24-07 -Agreement to Terminate S. Brown
Agenda & Minutes, BOCC 10-24-07
Agenda & Minutes, BOCC 11-19-07
Exhibits and Comment Sheets, BOCC 11-19-07
Agenda, BOCC Deliberations, 12-6-07
Agenda, BOCC Signings, 12-20-07
Order of Decision, BOCC Signing, 12-20-07
Minutes, BOCC Deliberations, 12-6-07
Minutes, BOCC Deliberations, 12-20-07
Transcripts, BOCC Deliberations, 12-6-07
Order of Decision Envelope, returned - proof of mailing

3499-3500
3501-3506
3507
3508-3511
3512-3883
3884-3885
3886-3887
3888-3917
3918-3919
3920
3921-3934
3935

CERTIFICATIONS

3936-3938

'
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BEFORE THE BOARD

o~· COMMISSIONERS O~' KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO

IN THF, MATl'Ji'.Jl OF THE APPLlCATJONOF
Kl.RK HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC, FOR
A PLANNED U!'llT OEVELOPME.."i'.T AND
SUBOMSION KNOWN AS CHATEAO DE
LOIRE, LOCATED 11'1 ntE RURAL AND
RESIDENTIAL ZONES

)

CASE NO. PUD-057-07 AND
S-!J78P-07, FINDINGS OF FACT,
APPLICABLE LEGAL
STANDARDS, CONCLUSIONS

)
)

DECISION

)

)
)

OFLAW,ANDORDE'.R OF

I

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS

1. 0 l

Tb& Applicant, Kiik Hughes Development LLC (hereinafter refe1Ted to as "the Applicant"), filed an
application 011 March 14, 2007, =iue,t!ng approval of a proposed planned unit development (PUD)
and a proposed subdivision within the PUD, to develop a gated community named "Chateau do
Loire," which would consist of no more than 500 units on 578 acres of property located within the
R,;,stricted Rc,sirlentlal and Rural z.onos. The site is described as portion8 of Section 3, 10 and 11,
Township 53 North, Range 3 West B.M., Kootenai County, Idaho, and is located on both sides of
State Highway 97, west of the entrance to Beauty Bay State Park, approximately 5 miles from
Interstate 90, on the 5outhwest shore of Lake Coeur d'Alene in the vicinity of Moscow Bay. The
PUD application was assigned Case No. PUD-057.07, and the subdivision application was assigned
Case No. S-lt'ISP-07.

! .02

The Applicant had previously filed an application for approyal of a proposed PUD for the Chateau
de Loire development on April 12, 2005 {CIISe No. PUD-054-05). The Kootenai Collllty Board of
Commissioners (hereinafter refem:d to as "tile Board") denied this application in an Order of
Decision dated August 24, 2006. The AppHCOJlt appealed that decilaion to the District Court on
September l, 2006, While that appeal was pending, the Appliea.nt and the Board reached a mediated
settlement agreement on January 19, 21}()7, in which the Board agreed to consider a new application
for approval of a proposed PUD OJld subdivi,ion for tilt: Chnteao de Loire developm~nt on an
expedited basis (hereinafter referred to as "the f'os1- Mediation Agreement'). This agreement also ITTlt
forth certain condilions which would need lo be met in order for this application to Ix: approved.
The agreunent, howeYet, did not 1tat~ tbat the application would be Antomatieally apprnvNI
upon iati~faetlon or those condltio11s, nor did it otberwi•e guarantee approval of the
application.

1.03

The Kootenai County Bnilding and Planning Depa11ment (hereinafter refe1Ted 1o as "the
Department'') issued a notice of Pub lie Hearing on this application (PUD-057-07 and S-871!P-07J
hdd August 29, 20-07. On August I, 2007 notice was published in !he Coeur d'Alene Press. On July
30, 2007, notice was posted at the 11ite. It was the Applicant's responsibility to notify all pro~rty
owners within 300 feet of the project site. Based on the signed affidavit, the requirement for public
notification WIIS met, Public notice "'quircments set forth in Idaho Cade have been met.

1.04

A public heElring was held before Kootenai County Hearing E,u,miner Lisa Key cm August 29, 2007.
Jay Lockhart, Planner JI, introduced the case. He testiflod thll! the Affidllvil of Notice had been
recewed from ti\¢ Applicant. He introduced info the record a letter received frorn the Koolenei
County Emergency Medical Services System dated August 21, 2007, wbich included a copy of a
prior oom":spandtni;e dated February 15, 2006, identifying concerns related to traffic impacots from
the development on Highway 97, concerns related 10 emergency medical response time in exce!ls of
20 minutes, and ilie ,~qu!rements for the •hun!e roAd m meet fire dirtlict emersency access
requirements (E1<hibit HE-1000). He also introduced into the "'cord " lener from East Side

J

EXHIBIT

i 4 Off:~/

Order of Decision

·-«%;,
PUW~p~o7 and S-878P..07_(Chateau de Loire)

-

5. The Applicant must provide submittals identifying hydmlogic protection oreaa, oonsistent with the
requirements eslllblished in K.C.C. § 9-\S·'l(C) (2). Notably, a 45 foot hydrologic protection zone is
required along the lake front, as mell$U.ed from the high wato:r mark. The watercourse channel south
of Highway 97 must meet the 30 foot hydt<llogk. protection area rcquiremmt through its e:ntire
length. In addition, as based upon recommendatioll.'I contained in the applicant's Wcthmd Impact
Analysi~ (Exhibit A-25), and consistent with the requiremrnb M K.C.C. § 9·15•7(C)(2), which
b~ses the Hydl'<llogic Protection Area on the Wetlands hnp.1ct Analysl~, all preserved and/or reconstructed wetlands mWit reflect a minimum Hydrologic Protection Zone of 2~ feet, with said to be
reflected on the PUD plan.
6. The "shuttle road" must be redesign&! to meet ESHD stmldanh (or <:metgency R<l<'CSJ: ~tanda!ds, at a
rnWmUnt. ifE..',HlJ grants a Section 500 variance), as per K.C.C. § 10-3-l{F}(l). The applicant will
need to provide on erosioo control phm lo demonstrnte that the design can feasibly meet the
req\lU·erue:ius of the Kootenai Crnmty Site Disturb,mce Ol"rlinrulce, Title 11, Chapter Z, Kootenai
County Code, as amended by Ordinance No. 374. l'urther, d\ll'! to t!u: cuts required to meet this
construction standard, the applica!lt must also provide a detailed landscaping plan to address visual
mitigation, in accordance with K.CC. § 9-15-7(C)(l).
7. Due to visual Unpacts to the Scenic Byway designation for Highway 97, emergency =vice
concern,, highway safety concerns, a n d = regarding the compatibility of an overpass with the
character of the oornmunity, any subsequent application must include plans for an overpass or
underpass to be constructed during the first phase of development to address the development's
traffic rn:eds across Highway 97, and tml!ll include more detailed information regar,:!ing location,
oonceptual de!lign, impacts, and impact mitigation for that overpass or underpass, with review and
approval of the conceptual design by ESHD and ITD as the approving agencies for suc.h right-of-way
encroachments.

It should be noted that the above actions are not an em&ustive List. Fllither, when and if the above
;,.c(iou,; are undertaken ndditional as yet unforeseen issues may arise. Implementation of the above
a~tioo, is NOT• guarantee of future approval
Dated lhis 20"' day of December, 2007 by the following vole:
BY ORDER OFTI!E KOOTENAI COUNIT

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
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C L ·Bmch· (mor. G<>vern0<

Ton> ,..me,"<, Director

June7,2007
Mr. lay Lockhart
Kootenai County Planning Dep11rtment
POBox9000
Coeur d' Aleue, ID 83816-9000

RE:

Cbate11.U De Loin Golf, Spa, and Lake Club (Case No, PUJ>.057-07 and S..878P-07)

Dear Mr. Lockhart:
On March 20, 2007 this office received infonnatian related to the above referenced application for a Plauned
Unit Development with a Subdivision overlay for a proposal to develop about 578 acres ofland In Kootenai
Couuty into a new residential community ultimately consisting ofup to 500 equivalent residential units called
Chateau de Loire. Our involvement with this application is to provide the county with comments reflecting
compliance of prop,>sed drinking water and WllStewater system/l serving the facility with applicable Idaho
drinking water and wastewater rulei and statut.es. lbis office previously commented on Chateau de Loi.re
applications in three lerteffl in 2005 and one letter in 2006.

We have reviewed the Chateau de Loire Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) included in the submittal as
s1arnped by Robert Tate, P.E. of Tate Engineering on March ], 2007.
This report describes the proposed drinking water system a.~ being supplied by water from Lake Coeur d'Alene
that is treated by slow sand filtration lltld disinfected by chlorination before being stored and distributed to !he
ll&e11J. lbi$ type of water system design has been utilized with success on other public water systems using Lake
Coeur d'Alene as a source of water. Similar systems are in use serving Harbor View Estates, Syringa Heights,
and Gozzer Ranch. The choice of slow sand filtration provides operational and rnain!enallce challenges that are
well suited to the capacities of developmentg like Chate-au de l.oire. DEQ concurs with the proposed drinking
water de$ign.
The wastewater system being coru:idered for Chat:eau de Loire involves colle,:tion of sewage using conventional
gravity sewer mains for whole sewage and initial treatment in some type of activated sludge process like
sequenciug batch reactors. Final treatment will Ix: accomplished using some type of membmne filtration eystem
sw:h as the Zenon ZeeW~d membrane bioreactor (MBR) system described in the submittal. This level of
treatment is necessary to achieve the proposed Cln!is A wastewater standards at Chateau de Loire in compliance
with the Idaho Rules for the Reclamation and Reuse of Municipal and lndustrinl Wastewater (IDAPA
58.01 .17). Duplicate treatment trains are a feature of reliability requirement.\: of Class A systems. Disposal of
the Cla!IB A reclaimed wll>ltewater is proposed in the PER by irrigation on the golf course being constructed in
the development. During the winter months the de:iign calls for storage of the Class A WMlewllteT in a 17
million gallon capacity Uned lagoon. A W!i!1tewater Reuse Pennit issued by DEQ will be necessary for
operation of the proposed sewage system. DEQ concurs with the proposed wastewaler system being considered
for Chateau de Loire.

EXHIBIT

J"!9oFe-~,

RE:

CbllkaQ ~ Loire Golf, Spa, and Lake Club (Case No. PUD-057-07 11nd 8-878P--67)

June 7, 2007

Page2
The s1Jbmittal indicated that the completed water and wastewater systems will be owned, operated, and
maintained by a new water and :iewer llliSOciation. While this type ofammgement is acreptable to DEQ, we
would recommend that the developers consider following the plan being implemented at the !le3l'by Goaer
Ranch Golf and Lake Club to tnmsfer responsibility for the completed water and sewer systems to the North
Kootenai Water and Sewtr District (NKWSD). The advantage of this type of auangemcnt is that NKWSDcan
provide a level of operating experience and management that is difficult to establish or be sustained by a JO(;a}
association. We feel the public interest is better :ICfVCd by having wutet and sewer syste0l8 similar to Cbateau
de Loire managed by a water and sewer district like NKWSD and encourage the developer.; IQ C()tllaci NKWSD

to discuss this possibility.

Although not directly related to the proposed Wll1Cr and oow« systems, we feel a comment needs to be made
regaroing water quality impacts that might re,uJt from modifying 578 acres of ranch and forest lands into a
development with 500 living unit!!, an 18-hole golf counie, and othei: amenities. In a similw development on
Lake Coeur d'Alene that bas been in operation since 2002, evidence has evolved dmt importation onto the
property of significant volumes of water fur golf course irrigation pulJlOSl,lS and inc= in impermeable st0rm
water nmoff surfaces may have modified the character of the downgradient ground water and surface water.
Changes to water Illllll!lgemCUt within the Chateau de Loire site might create new surface expressions of the
ground water and/or increased tlow, in existing surlitce water drainages. I f ~ of this llllture are exhibited
once the development iB completed, it will be the responsibility of the owners to determine the water quality
ramificatlow and, if necessary, take appropriate correetive action steps.

A final engineering report descnOing the design criteria used for sizing, selection. and siting oft.he drinking
water ilnd wn.-rtewater S}'lltems will need to be submitted to DEQ for review after completion of county
applications reviews. Once concurrence hll!I been achieved on the design, plans and specifications fur
construction of the water and sewer sys1ems must be submitted for DEQ approval.
Sincerely,

/J'o v~u

Gary J. Gaffney,

c:

P.E.

Geraldine Kirk-Hughes, Kitk-Hu!l')les Development, LLC.2551 W Fort Apache, Las Vegas, NV 89117
Rob Tate, Tate Engineering, 1103 N. 4"' Stroot, CdA
Brian H. Bills, Kirk-Hughes Development, LLC, 714 W Davidson, CdA 83814
Gary Young, e2 planning and design, 1810 Schneidmilh:r Ave, Post Falls, ID 83854
Mike Galante, North Kootenai W&S District, PO Bo,r; 3088, Hayden 83835
(#9790 at ~pees at C-107, plans at C-30 & pws file Chateau de'Loire)
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AMENDED ACKN(IWLEDGEMENT
KJRK.H1JGHES PEVELOPMENT, U.C (KHD), agrees to

rtUI

•li Chateaux de Loire

com:tructioD traffic using State Highway 97 at non-peak hours as de!ormined by the Idaho
Transportation Department (lTD) ond as acknowledged in the Post-Mediation Agr=ncnt KHO
e,;ecuted with the Kootenai County Board of County Commissioners on January 19, 2007.
Peak hours as have been detm:mined by ITD, see au,mhed letter from Mike Poroc!li dated
September 21, 2007, are 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. KHD

acknow!~.rlges that ITD resorv~ the right to tn0dify the peak-hoill'S schedule upcn proper
notification to KIID .

.o ~ · ~

aERAU)lNEKJ:RK.1lUGHEs -··
Managing Member
Kirk-Hughos Development, LLC

STATE OF NEVADA

)

) ss:
COUNTY OF CLARK

)

IIOTAIW PUBLIC
EV.l"IE R. ELOAIDt.E
'"'"" ., "'""" • <:O!><rr 0, ......
"',.,,,,():NTM...,.EXP.ocr.a.
~

llo: 04-92Sol8·1

SUBSt'..Rll'TED and SWORN to before me
this ~t:ofSeptembe.l', 2007.

U."". furl.~ k

NOTARY PUBU~ and
State and County

fur-said&
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Back to, I!!lu:!x

Read Message

Fr<.un:"Mlch.eelrorcelll"<,M\chiiel,Porce11\@itd.idaho.gov" [;CJ
oate:2007/09/21 Fri PM 01:04:04 PDT
To: <gkhughes@klrkhugheslaw.com>
CC:"Garry Young" <Gar,y.Young@ltd.ldahn.gnv> Q
Subject:RE: PUP -057-07 & S-078-P-07/Peek Hour Traffk

I. ~eply j Lf!epJ;/A!I_,] I. f;.91}'1.a~__!
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Mcve To:i (Choose Foldor)

~I

~,oo. All an<! 4:00 to 6:00

wMn wo<k t& :i:oa<ly to h~qi.n,

o~p•ndl.n~ on ether f<~j~cu, an,;! ott,eo· f•C~""" B="- •• ,chool buz
ocb9dul~5 fo• =r• <lui.in~ tl>o •cnool y~..-. eec.

H1ch~vx A, ~o•ce1i;, ,.r-.
ldal>o Tue.!<porta1e1on oo~utment - ot,tdct \ t.oU:>c Engineer
SOO Oleot Prairie /<~enu•
Coeur d'l<lene, tu ~:lOl~
200-112~ 121 g !EA:!. 208 •772 -8039
E)-c.hill.,J,9£t§.J.H!/i-td, i<la..'o.o. '10V
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Sent: 'ITl=•day, sepuml>er 20, 2007 1'04 FM
To: Micflael Porcelli
Suh:),ect: PUD -05'1-01 ~ S-618-P-07/Pe~k Hour Tr~ftic
tir.

Porcelli:

Could you pleue bo ,o kind ~• to provide rne ,.H.h tl>~ p,>o~ !)our. ••
dete,;min~d by rr:, ror SHS7' ! would ve~ ,m;t~h oppr•ci.ot" "Cl>.10
lnto;cmation' by tomorxo~, sapumb~• n. 1ho'ldng ycu i~ Mlvol>Qe.

Geraldine Kirk-Hughe,

C _§ear.,;/1}.1~")l,ag_9§ -]
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC (KID)), agrees 10 firnmcially participate in
studies pertaining to State Highway 97 which will be under the direction of the Kootenai

Metropolitan Planning Organization (KMPO) and the Idaho Transpm-tation Department (ITO).
Funds will be patid by KHO in 6w amount as outlinod in KlviPO'S ktt"" of Augu:!t 3, 2005,
which is attached hereto. This financial 'panicipl!tion shlll.l he paid upon the final approval of the

I>UD Application,

a,; ooknowledged Ul the Post-Mediation Agreement KHO exe<:m!ed with the

K.oolcD.'!.i County Board of Countv Commissioners on January 19, 2007.

~~HU~nt
Munaging Member

Kirk-Hughes Development, LLC

STATE OP NEVADA
COUNTY OF CLARK

)
) ss:
)

SUBSCRIPTED and SWORN to before me

this

JL~ of September, 2007.
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Cooperntlvely Developing a Transportation Plan for Kootenai County, Idaho

August3, 2005
Mr. Ralld Wichmnn, Director
Kootenai. County Building and Planning
451 Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID g3g16-9000
Subject: State Highway 97 Traffic Mitigation and Corridor Study
Dear Mr. Wichman,
Recently, the Kootenai Metropolitan Planning 011,.'llcization (KM}'O) began the
evaluation of State Highway 97 (SH97) from hlicnltate 90 south to Hmison, ID,
as well all the effucts of long tenn development potential and sustainability of this
singl.e route to a,;ees:i the east side of Lake Coeur d' Alene. Our preli.rninJuy
findings as presell.t.ed to the KMPO wd lTD Board in Juty, 2005 indicate that
over the next twenty y,.,=,. traffic cm be expected to incTease from+/- 1,200 cars
a day currently to just over 9,000 cam pet dny. A vast majority ofthmle future
trip& will :rely heavily on access to Int,m;tate 90, for daily commuting and service
related trips into the Coeur d' Alene-PostFal1s urban area.
AdditiOJlally, the current hourly sndd>lily cmying capacity of SH 97 fmm
Interstate 90 to a1 least the Beauty Bay Recreational Area access has 2oroe serious
issues that will become even more sev!ll'fl with additioosl growth and
development on the east side ofLake Coe11r d'Alene. This fa due 10 stoop
topography, tight 20 mile per hour c-.irve:i, limited to non-existent shouldm;, steep
erublltlkments, limited drainage, winter shadow effecW due to the north facing
slope(!, litlilted sight distance. narrow lanes and the mix of heavy truck traffic
Moociated with the movement of forest products.
For the n:asons indicated, we believe two concurrmit actions arc eppropriate for
considcration of financial participation. by proposed developments being
considered along, and that receive access from, State Highway 97:

l. Proposed developments should financially participate in the SH 97 Corridor

172 O

Study i;um:nt!y bcing programmed by ITD District 1. The necessary match to·
this corridor study would be epproxiinately $11,000.00 and should be
al!ocawd based on the mnnba- of lots being currently considered by proposed
developments thai e:xpecl to utilize SH 97 for access to Interstate 90. That_________
EXHIBIT
would amount to abmli Slll.00 per submitted lot.
' i ,_)

l LI

oF f1

l

2. Proposed developmmts should fin:uw1allyparticipate in providing necessary
matctl. to ITD District l's cwre:ndy prog.nunmed SH 97 Safety Project. 'This "l
million dollar project would begin to addn~s safety-related issues tha1 ean
help to uUtigate and offset the increased safety related i = that will occur as
new developments are approved and occupied. Toe necessa.y matcb to
advance thfo project would be $146,800.00 and $hou!dlle allocated based on
the numbe:. of lots being cu,mmtly COll$.idenru by proposed dcvelopm~ntll that
expect to utilize SH 97 [or acc:ess to I:ntentate 90. That would amount to
about $185,00 per S1Jbntltted lot.
From the KMPO perspective, these two actions would make a signi:ficant
contribution toward partially funding the transportation related issues facing the
east side of Lake Coeur d' Alene that will occur !lS a result of continued gr(yWti},
and development.
Sincerely,

ORIGJNAL SJGNED ANO MAILED

Glenn F. Mile:::
Executive Dtrector

KMPO
1-800-698-1927

~.c: Dixie Reid, KMP0 Cheir
Soott Stokes, ITD District 1

1 7:? 1

:\fllilOAVIT OF GERALDINE KIRK-HL:GIIES
STXJT Ol' :-.IL VADA

J

COCNTY OF CLARK

J

) S8:

GER,-\ I.DINE K!RK-!IUGJ{ES, being (irs1 duly sworn, deposes and stmes:
l. That your ,\ifo:mt ,~ tlw Managing Member of KlR!(-HLIGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC (KHD).
the cm1ty applying to Kootenai Cnunty for the permits to develop the Golf & Spa Re~ort known as the Chatcau
de Lo;rc in Coeur ct·Alene. Idaho.

2.

fhm your Alllilnt is familiar wnh the cventa and information of this process ;md knows the

following srntc1m,,~1ts arc true of my personal knowledge excepl

a.,

to any ma!ters therem staled upon

mfonnatl\ln and bdid; ru,d a~ to those maUcrn, I bdicvc them to be true.
3.

'llrnt as tl1e \fanaging Member of KHO, J attended the Mediation held by Court Order on JanUillY

l 9. 2007, on behalf of KHO am.I am familiar with the proceedings (>fthat meetmg.

4.

That :is the Managing Member of KHO, l have read the Appellant's Brief submitted 011 behalf of

KDIJ mid l1Jve also read the Respondents' Opposing Brief with attached Exhibits ,mhtmttcd by the Kootenm
County Board of County Cnmm1ss10ncrs (BOCC).

5. That your Affiill1l did not a1,>ree that 1fKHD met the tcrms of the Post"Mcdiation
Agreement this would only call for the County to CONSllll':R t.he suh1equent Applicall<ln to be liled by

KHD.
6. Thal y\lut Alli an! has been a licenst.'ti allorncy in the State of>fevada for the pJst
nineteen ( 19) years, and I am very capable of reading statutCC> and ordinances ,md km1w that KHO already had
the right to file .l.11 Application for its development and did no! have to meet ecrtam contractual terms before
the BOCC would CONSIDER its Conc<2ptual Planned Lnit Development (PU))) Application.
7

That your Affiant as the lv1.mmging _\,Jember of KHO gave up the right l(ir KHO l\l

u

1

,._EX,,_H.18,,il;_T_

p1irsue ii~ fikd Appeal b~caus~ w~- the Panics tn the ~kdiation, had ulentlficd c~itnin amon~ Kl ID could tak~
t,l obtain the necessitry permit/approval its PUD Application and because KHD is c>f (be (>pirnon lhal
Parties gl"llCrJJly should always ~!tempt to resolve contl1cts m gpod faith bclhre taking up the Court'~ limiled

n:c:ourccs.
8.

Tiiat your Affiant has read the Affidavit of Commi~Sl<mCT Currie wh~rem he states he n<cver

guaran!tccd lha! approval would be given. Your Alliant agrees th~,rc was no guamntee. Kl-JD first had tel me a
new PLO Application and 1\s Subdivision Application and allow th,; r<;eviewing Agencies to make their
cumments and dearly the~ hail to be a determination th;1t the conditions of the Post,/vkdianon Agrccmmt h,1d
iKtually be~n met by K!ID.
9. Thm it was and is understood by your Affiant that once the det<w'fffimcd condition~/
Actions had been met by KHO, that approval of its Applic.:itinn w,,uld be granted by the County.
I 0. That your Affiant has r,;,ad the Rcspondems' Opposition wherein the County ,s
contending that KBD did not meet 2(C)( 1) and (J} of the PosPvlcdiation Agreement. Your Alfomt finds this
lo be cmnplctdy e1rnne(mS a.s the Idaho Tnmspurtation Department (!TD) has already identified tlrn peak
hours pertairnng lo the traffic on Stc1te Highway 97 (SH97) and KHD has ~ubmirtcd !hi Acknowledgement to
the Coumy in comp)i;mce with i!s Agreement v,ilh the County that it will 1101 nm its construction trallic during
the peak hours as dokrmincd by !TD, which can be found on page \loq,~,!'(he Record on Appeal {ROA).
11. That as the ;\,faoagmg Member ofKHD, your Affiunl knows that the
Acknowledgement pcrlainmg to Kootenai Vlmmpolitan Planning Orguni/alion (K.l\1POJ 1~ to mmc m fruition
in the future v,hcn the number of lob can be detennmed, which is the hascs for cakulating K.HD'S fin.m<.-1al

inpllt. lt 1,; Kl-1D"S underntandrng that it is not required to meet this fimmcial nhhgation until it get: ilpprnval
liir the project from !he Cmmty as Wil8 the ci,e with oth~r developments in !he area. This wa~ to be made u
conditir>n 01· linal approval JS th~n:, was no way tu detennine how many lots there wuuld he at the conc~ptual
phase,
("

2

-.

cl

·.,-~

.•

l '2. 1'11at your Arliant as Managing \1embcr ol' KHD l1as met Jll the wnditi\111s thJ\ ~Jn be, ind al tht
~nm;cptuai siage

hmlwrmurc, the County has yet to 1dcntil); how 1! bdicvcs KHD Ila~ not met .said

comhtions.

12. hmher your Affiant sayc!l, naught.

UER..Al..D!NE K.lRK-l!L:GIIES. ESQ.

Subscribc,d and swom to b~forc me
lh,s

J5

dayofFcbrnary, 2008.
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EAST SIDE FIRE PROTECTION llISTRICT
MEMO
DATE:

Mareh 29, 2007

TO:

Kootenai County Building & Planning Dep~It · i j;
. .
.
ff1 111:1
Comrmss1.0ners: Rachel W1ckhrun, George Oatmau, Joan (Cornell
1

:, I

ii

,i':

t,g.,""°.-;,,_,-,.·,-.;; -~

'

l!I j ; ,'-'~,cl//: ~1/:0-:j;

FROM:

!\'

' I: 1:II •l1:a,•'

Chlef Jim Walton

I
•

,p . .,,...:, l.:, f{,07. i.jl:
·-~ : • C'J"NTY , j'•-;'

·'.,. ,,.t.;.,~-"i""'-.'l-1'
,c..,.,.:.:,i'i,
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Chateaude Loire--tfolf, Spa. and Lake Club
CaseNQ$.:PlJD-057-'01aru1·s~S18P-OT '
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Upon review of lhe new pr,;,ject plans and revisions as submitted and upon om review and update
of the East Side Fire Protection District (F.SFPD) long range plan, the Fire Dil;trict requ.iremeuts
and comments have been r(:Vlsed 10 asmue adequate !ife safety for fire and mr;,dical related
emergencies within the East Side Fire P;otooti-On DL<:trict coverage 'area. This 1ettcT of comment
i:eplaces any previous comments on previous plans of th.is project.
)be~e r,:quirements
satisfied Elm Side Fire Protection District will have no life-safety ~e;lated objectiow to appro\,ai

=

When

oftbePUD.

:

Pleaae N<>te<

:

•
•

,,,j.:.

;
,

;i

i '.

'

:

ESFPD currently serves appro:i::imately 1500 hom.!s. The ChateEIµ project will add one thi,:d
again that number to 011r coverage area. ·
'I:: i 1
,
:'
Homeowners todate Jwve already paid ta:s.es for ~cient stati~~!irnii ¾ehi~lCS to pro'vide for

~saryemergencyservices.
:
,. o,·:;1 ·i"
;
, • '!
• In order to have all structures within 5 miles ofa (ire sliili'on, ·~~~OU:wi!i neeftofb;ei
constructed.
1
! : ! : ,-:'111! t, , . 1· · : i'l-d ·
• ESFJ'D is inc:reasing its services to i:nclucle EMS first re:.pondeis,: and!OOkinii into liazrtiat
1

i'.

OperationsandE-xt,;icatioo..l

:
I

.:Ji'L
j'
'I' ,

··

·- ..

ii1t'
-!,I'!

i' (·
"

The Chateau development will be required to meet all Intematiollal Fire Gooes, as deemed
relevant by East Side Fire Pr/Jlection District and ~dopted by the Fire Distcicts of Kootenai

Couoty including but not limi:te<l to the fo!lowing:

·

Requin:m~nts;
•

Upoo approval of the project and prior to any site dfatw:bance, the devcloperwill deed to·

ESFPD 1 acre ofbuildahle lw:i.d, including water oud sewer, wi~ inmlediate a=ss tr HW)'

.,

'

'.,
!
!

I

I
:~i-:'i,"

20338 S. Hwy 97
Harrison, ID 83833
208-769•4269
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EXHIBIT

I ·i

•

Within 5 year,i Qf the approval of the project, develope:rn will cdnstro<-t ai their expense on
tl:te above-mentionsid a,,'J.t of land, a fire statlon to belmig to and suit the ne:.:ds of ESFPD,
including all utility hookups. vehicle bays, offic.i:, meeting llll.d ~ng space, living quarters

•

and related living spaces.
I
In the developmen1's mainten= building tlmre will be at Je,,_,;t 2 bays furtemporazy
placement of a fire engine and atiOrhe? effiergw.ey vehicle. ESFPP' will d~,iignaie which_
elD.ergency vehicles
b,i housed in fue bays. The bays will be 'a~ce-isible only by ESFPD
and available to ESFPD until such time that the dC'Vclopenl conitl\k il. riek fue st&if(in, !if·

•

wm

ii
•

No additional development-related dues or fe~ fuf mamtenan.::'1!,!1badWllys, brmiscellati#om: 1,,'
wiltbechargedWESFPD
!
'.i,1. r
!. . :. ::,
·,:1 '
i IS
• AllparcelsmustbeannexedintoESFPDfurfueptotection. <:,11 ; t;' :· !' :

•

,,,
1
i': ;,,:
All homes and commercial buildings wil). be spnruµ~. ' :)·II : / ' : ' I, ' ,i 'r!)f

•

!

,.I
I

All roads will be maiu-tained as all-weather road:; ab.d shall confoM;·uj· rsectioit D102.!Ll·irtid

•

ro,m~:;J\.:$~~ \n ~~M'.!:1:

DX03.1-D103-4 of the code. A~rial foe ai,paratus ~eteSS.
Dl 05.1 ~D105.3. Tlrere ~ball be accessibility for ~crgency

vclri.9!1~ ½!: a11: ateas wb~ !1:1:,
~ s are located. Em~y vehicle at,"Cess roads shall ha'(,:,' !Ill iirio~~d widtJfof
not less tlum 20 feet The ,:equired turning radi:us of m em,ergen;cy !,ip:,ess road shall be '
determined by an ESFPD official. Dead ends shall 'be provided ;wrfu fill approved area for
turning arouod emergency vehicles. Grade of emergency vehlc\e roads shall not exceed 10
p,=,ent. Roads preferob!y should not exceed 6-8 percent grade.:
~ Fire hydnmts are placed at least every 600 feet within the subdivjsµto.
• Si;ibdivision minimum water requirements fur tire flow is J,:JOO gallons p'.'r minute for 2
•
•
•
•

"'""·

The subdivision must meet FireSmart and County stmdards for defensfule spaoe.
A helicopter landing pad will be cmated with ambulance acce.'ci fo'r tr~~ponation to 'the pad.
'
, '
'
I
Ponds may be used as backup water supply, provided thatem:hpohdis !SO rated, that it,,
I':
holds 30.000 gallons year-round, and each has fflss for EsFPD. :I -~
I :
•

i';

installed oil .,JJ 6nrnindn:ia1 b:\i]di,1gs ,md a Knox override

A ESPFD coded Knox box will be
awitch will be installed on any ,:Jectrlc

Additiona1Comm$ts:
•

'i

.

"F serv~ the develoftienij
,
i

I

I
:i<:i.,

•

·.:

1

' j,J :

,I .,,,:li'I

'tted..0 the Jdabp f -J.

· ·., -1·.·, j

Department of Transportation. (See attached)

, r:

·

· ,,, 1

A letter of fire district coru:erns regarding Hwy 97;ha:s hem su:
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DlSTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF KIRK-HUGHES DEVELOPMENT, LLC
FOR PLANNED UN!T DEVELOPMENT
CHATEAU DE LOIRE
KIRK.HUGHES DEVELOPMENT. LLC,

Case No

CV-08-163

ORDER DENYING APPELLANT'S
MOTION TO ENFORCE
MEDIATION AGREEMENT

Appellant.

KOOTENAI COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS, ELMER R CURRIE,
RICHARD A. PIAZZA, and W. TODD
TONDEE,

(In re: S-878P-07 and
PUD-057-07)

Respondents.

On February 22. 2008, this Court heard oral argument on Appellant's Motion to
Enforce Mediation Agreement filed on April 24, 2007 in Case No CV-06-6587, which was
consolidated with this case by order of this Court dated January 29, 2008. At that hearing,
Appellant was represented by Kristen Thompson of the Thompson Law Firm, Kacey Wall
of the Glen Walker Law Firm, and by Geraldine Kirk-Hughes of Kirk-Hughes and

ORDER DENYING APPELLANT'S MOTION TO ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT- 1
f1 \P:ano.o~',COateau de Loire
~greefl'ent<:toc

~?l"e"''"" foe Judicial Rev<ew.

CV-08-16JIKR I 0°"er De1111r~ Mo!,en tc Enforce Medratrn

G

'

1
.

Associates (appearing pm hac vice). Respondent was represented by Patrick M. Braden
of the Kootenai County Department of Administrative Services. Ms. Thompson presented
oral argument on behalf of Appellant. while Mr. Braden presented oral argument on behalf
of Respondent.
I have heard and considered the oral argument presented by counsel. the written
arguments submitted by counsel, the exhibits submitted by Appellant, the record on
appeal, and the Affidavit of Elmer R. Currie filed in opposition of this motion and the
Affidavit of Geraldine Kirk-Hughs in support of the motion

Based on a consideration of

these arguments and affidavits, and on the decision that was set forth on the record during
the hearing on these motions, I hereby rule and order as follows:
For the reasons stated on the record at the February 22, 2008 hearing on this
motion, the Court finds that the Post-Mediation Agreement executed by Kirk-Hughes
Development (KHD) and Kootenai County (the County) on January 19, 2007 is enforceable
as a contract, and that 1! 1s clear and unambiguous. See. e.g, Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho
993, 996-97, 829 P.2d 1342, 1345-46 (1992): Wilson v. Bogert, 81 Idaho 535,542,347
P.2d 341, 345 (1959). KHD complied with all of its obligations as set forth tn the Post"
Mediation Agreement.
The Court further finds. however, that the Post-Mediation Agreement does not
contain any guarantees or assurances that the County would approve the application to be
submitted by KHD upon a finding that KHD had complied with the conditions set forth in the
agreement. Additionally, the Court declines to construe Idaho Code§ 67-6519(4J(c} to
require the County to approve an application upon a finding that KHO had complied with
the conditions set forth in !he agreement. Accordingly. the Court concludes that it would

ORDER DENYING APPELLANT'S MOTION TO ENFORCE MEDIATION AGREEMENT- 2
H IP,>na'ng',~h,t~ao de Loire #2\Petil,on for Jueic,al Reo,ew CV-08-163\KRT Ordec Oeay,ng Motlco to Eo,orce Med1a!lon
Ag--eerPen• doc

not be appropriate to enter an order enforcing the terms of the Post-Mediation Agreement
as requested by KHO.
NOW THEREFORE, based on the foregoing, the Motion to Enforce Mediation
Agreement is hereby DENIED.

"''""

M
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DATED this-~'- day of--'--'"'"'<occx,"'_

, 2008.

John P. Luster, District Judge
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day of
2008, I caused to
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 11ia facs1mile, addressed to the following.
Kristen R. Thompson
THOMPSON LAW FIRM
55 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Suite 150
Meridian, ID 83642
Fax: (208) 888~7296

Geraldine Kirk-Hughes
KIRK-HUGHES & ASSOCIATES
2551 S. Fort Apache Road, Suite 103
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Fax: (702) 233-8661

Kacey L Wall
GLEN WALKER LAW FIRM
105 N Fourth Street, Suite 307
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Fax: (208) 667-8503

Patrick M. Braden
KOOTENAI COUNTY
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Fax: (208) 446-1621
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DANIEL J_ E.NGUSH
Clerk of the1bistrict·'C,?urt
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Kacey L Wall
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Kristen R. Thompson
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